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2 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
 (Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

DECLARATION OF PROF. ADAM WINKLER 

I, Adam Winkler, declare under penalty of perjury that the following is true 

and correct: 

1. I have been asked to provide an expert opinion on the constitutionality

of provisions of California’s SB 2 restricting the carrying of firearms in 

establishments that sell intoxicating liquor for consumption on premises, Cal. Penal 

Code § 26230(a)(9); licensed public gatherings, Cal. Penal Code § 26230(a)(10); 

places where gambling or gaming occurs, Cal. Penal Code § 26230(a)(15); and 

stadiums and sports areas, Cal. Penal Code § 26230(a)(16). 

2. This declaration is based on my own personal knowledge and

experience, and if I am called to testify as a witness, I could and would testify 

competently to the truth of the matters discussed in this declaration. 

BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

3. I am the Connell Professor of Law at the University of California Los

Angeles School of Law (“UCLA”).  A true and correct copy of my curriculum vitae 

is attached as Exhibit 1 to this declaration. 

4. In 1990, I received my Bachelor of Science in Foreign Service degree

from the Georgetown University School of Foreign Service.  In 1993, I received my 

Juris Doctor degree from the New York University School of Law.  In 1998, I 

received my Master of Arts degree in Political Science, specializing in American 

political development, from the University of California Los Angeles. 

5. I have been continuously employed as a professor at UCLA since July

of 2002 and was awarded tenure and promoted to the rank of full professor in July 

of 2007. 

6. I have expertise in legal history and constitutional law, and have

researched and written extensively about the right to keep and bear arms, the 

Second Amendment, and the constitutionality of gun regulations for over 17 years. 
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3 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
 (Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

7. My scholarship on the legal history and constitutionality of gun

regulation has been cited in over 50 federal and state court opinions, including 

Kanter v. Barr, 919 F.3d 437, 457 (7th Cir. 2019) (Barrett, J., dissenting); Heller v. 

District of Columbia, 670 F.3d 1244, 1256 (D.C. Cir. 2011); United States v. 

Booker, 644 F.3d 12, 23 n.13 (1st Cir., 2011); National Rifle Ass’n of America, Inc. 

v. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives, 700 F.3d 185, 200 (5th

Cir. 2012); Ezell v. City of Chicago, 651 F.3d 684, 703 (7th Cir. 2011); United 

States v. Bena, 664 F.3d 1180, 1183 (8th Cir. 2011); United States v. Jimenez-

Shilon, 34 F.4th 1042 , 1048 (11th Cir. 2022); and State v. Merritt, 467 S.W.3d 808, 

813 (Mo. 2015) (en banc).  

RETENTION AND COMPENSATION 

8. I am being compensated for services performed in the above-entitled

case at an hourly rate of $700, with an hourly rate of $1,000 for appearances in 

court or at depositions. My compensation is not contingent on the results of my 

analysis or the substance of any testimony. 

BASIS FOR OPINION AND MATERIALS CONSIDERED 

9. The opinion I provide in this report is based on my review of the

various documents filed in this lawsuit, and my education, expertise, and research 

in the field of constitutional and legal history.  The opinions contained herein are 

made pursuant to a reasonable degree of professional certainty. 

SUMMARY OF OPINIONS 

10. The expert opinions expressed in this declaration can be summarized

as follows: 

a. There is a long history and tradition of broad prohibitions on the

carrying of weapons in places where the public congregates for social

and commercial activity;
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4 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
 (Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

b. There is a long history and tradition of restrictions on weapons in

places of amusement and recreation;

c. There is a long history and tradition of gun regulation to reduce the

danger of mixing alcohol and firearms;

d. Sensitive places restrictions barring weapons in places of public

gathering have long been considered consistent with the constitutional

right to bear arms.

OPINIONS 

I. THERE IS A LONG HISTORY AND TRADITION OF BROAD PROHIBITIONS ON
THE CARRYING OF WEAPONS IN PLACES WHERE THE PUBLIC
CONGREGATES FOR SOCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY.

11. There is also a long, well-established tradition in Anglo-American law

of prohibiting weapons from places where the public gathers for social and business 

activity. Dating back at least to 1328 and the Statute of Northampton, the right to 

bear arms has been subject to regulation in “fairs” and “markets,” 2 Edw. 3 c. 3 

(1328) (Eng.) (Exhibit 2). What made fairs and markets sensitive was that they 

were gathering places where people, often unknown to one another, came together 

for purposes of business and social interaction. Such assemblages of potential 

strangers create risks of misunderstanding and violence that are rarely present in the 

home, where the right to arms is at its most robust. As a result, the government’s 

authority to prohibit firearms and other weapons from places of public gathering 

has long been recognized.   

12. The principle that weapons can be prohibited from places of public

gathering found expression in early America in a manual for justices of the peace, 

which stated that peace officers had the authority to arrest those who “go or ride 

armed with unusual and offensive weapons . . . among any great Concourse of the 
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5 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
 (Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

People.” James Davis, The Office and Authority of a Justice of the Peace 13 

(Newbern, James Davis 1774) (Exhibit 3). 

13. In the nineteenth century, as the nation’s size and population grew,

states increasingly enacted laws prohibiting firearms from places where the public 

gathered for social and commercial activity. This was due to numerous factors: 

urbanization, as more and more Americans began to reside in the close quarters of 

cities; the rise of a vibrant consumer market, including for firearms after the 

patenting of Samuel Colt’s design for the revolver in 1857; and concerns about 

violence in the growing number of public places where people assembled. After the 

Civil War, the United States saw an explosion of public places in which people 

came together for social activity, entertainment, and commerce: ballrooms for 

socializing and dancing, circuses for amusement and fun, parks for recreation and 

leisure, race tracks for action and gaming. See Steve Sequin, Elephants & Pink 

Lemonade: The Evolution of the Circus in 19th Century America, 21 THE MIRROR –

UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY JOURNAL 106, 118-120 (1992); Natalie Zacek, Spectacle 

and Spectatorship at the Nineteenth Century American Racetrack, 14 EUR. J. AMER.

STUDIES 4 (2019).  

14. By adopting new laws restricting guns in these and other places,

lawmakers were not innovating. They were maintaining a tradition of regulating 

weapons in new places of public gathering that had gained popularity.  

15. Sensitive places laws were part of a larger wave of nineteenth century

gun regulation that swept the nation in response to gun violence. See Robert J. 

Spitzer, Gun Law History in the United States and Second Amendment Rights, 80 L. 

& Contemp. Probs. 55 (2017). A common feature of this nineteenth century 

regulation was the prohibition on firearms and other weapons in places where the 

public assembled for social and commercial interaction. The laws of numerous 

states prohibited guns in “any public gathering,” “social gathering,” “ballroom,” 

and any “other public assembly of the people.”  
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6 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
 (Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

16. In 1869, for example, Tennessee lawmakers prohibited the carrying of

deadly weapons “concealed or otherwise” at elections or at “any fair, race course, 

or other public assembly of the people.” 1869 Tenn. Pub. Acts 23 (Exhibit 4). 

17. Tennessee was hardly unique in its prohibition on weapons in places

where the public congregated.  In 1870, Georgia lawmakers prohibited the carrying 

of deadly weapons “to any court of justice, or any election ground or precinct, or 

any place of public worship, or any other public gathering in this State, except 

militia muster-grounds.” 1870 Ga. Laws 421 (Exhibit 5). Prohibited weapons 

included “any dirk bowie-knife, pistol or revolver, or any kind of deadly weapon.” 

Id. 

18. Texas passed a law in 1870 that barred the carrying of firearms and

other weapons in a wide range of sensitive places where the public gathered. The 

law prohibited bringing “[a] bowie knife, dirk or butcher knife, or firearms, whether 

known as a six-shooter, gun, or pistol of any kind” into a lengthy list of public 

gathering places: “any church or religious assembly, any school room or other place 

where persons are assembled for educational, literary or scientific purposes, or into 

a ballroom, social party or other social gathering composed of ladies and 

gentlemen, or to any election precinct on the day or days of any election, where any 

portion of the people of this State are collected to vote at any election, or to any 

other place where people may be assembled to muster or to perform any other 

public duty, or any other public assembly. . . .” 1870 Tex. Gen. Laws 63 (Exhibit 

6). In adopting these provisions, Texas was not an outlier but one of a number of 

states that responded to gun violence by regulating guns in sensitive places where 

the public gathered. 

19. In 1879, Missouri lawmakers also enacted a sensitive places law.

Missouri’s law was nearly identical to Texas’s regulation, prohibiting any person 

from carrying concealed “any deadly or dangerous weapon” into “any church or 

place where people have assembled for religious worship, or into any school room 
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7 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
 (Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

or place where people are assembled for educational, literary or social purposes, or 

to any election precinct on any election day, or into any court room during the 

sitting of court, or into any other public assemblage of persons met for any lawful 

purpose, other than for militia drill or meetings called under the militia law of this 

state . . . .” 1879 Mo. Laws 224 (Exhibit 7). 

20. Oklahoma also adopted a broad sensitive places law that protected the

safety of people who congregated in certain public places. That state’s 1890 law 

prohibited the carrying of weapons “into any ball room, or to any social party or 

social gathering,” among other places. Article 47: Concealed Weapons, in Statutes 

of Oklahoma 1890, at 495-96 (Will T. Little, L.G. Pitman, & R.J. Barker eds., 

1891) (Exhibit 8).  

21. These laws testify to the clear existence of a state’s authority to

regulate and restrict dangerous weapons from places of public gathering and 

assembly. Lawmakers did not simply single out one or two isolated places where 

firearms would pose a unique danger but broadly recognized the threats posed by 

firearms in nearly any place where people came together. The burden imposed by 

these laws was significant: taken together, the numerous sensitive places identified 

by the statutes made gun carrying unlawful in many areas of public life where law-

abiding citizens gathered.   

22. The breadth of the era’s prohibition on firearms at “social gatherings”

or “any public assemblage of persons” was the not the result of poor or incautious 

drafting. The laws were carefully enough drawn to include clear exceptions to their 

carry prohibitions: Texas’s 1870 law, for example, allowed the carrying of firearms 

by “any person or persons whose duty it is to bear arms on such occasions in 

discharge of duties imposed by law.” 1870 Tex. Gen Laws 63. Peace officers and 

militiamen carrying out their duties were therefore excluded from the prohibition on 

firearms. Lawmakers did not exempt anyone seeking to defend themselves; only a 

select group of people whose job it was to preserve the public safety and wellbeing 
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8 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
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were allowed to carry in sensitive places.  Everyone else was to come to these 

places of public gathering unarmed. 

II. THERE IS A LONG HISTORY AND TRADITION OF RESTRICTIONS ON
WEAPONS IN PLACES OF AMUSEMENT AND RECREATION.

23. Today in California, among the popular places where the public

gathers for entertainment and amusement are sports arenas, stadiums, casinos and 

gaming establishments. These places of public amusement are similar to places 

frequently identified by nineteenth century gun regulations as too sensitive to allow 

weapons. Tennessee, for example, barred the carrying of firearms and other 

weapons, “concealed or otherwise,” from “any fair, race course, or other public 

assembly of the people.” 1869 Tenn. Pub. Acts 23. 

24. Oklahoma’s 1890 law specified that weapons were prohibited from

“any . . . place where persons are assembled . . .  for amusement,” and “any circus, 

show or public exhibition of any kind.”  Article 47: Concealed Weapons, in 

Statutes of Oklahoma 1890, at 495-96 (Will T. Little, L.G. Pitman, & R.J. Barker 

eds., 1891) (emphasis added). Circuses, public exhibitions, and entertainment 

shows were places designed to provide amusement to large groups of people, 

potentially strangers, and the existence of weapons tended to undermine the 

recreational and social purposes of such events. 

25. The need to make sure that guns were kept out of places where the

public congregated for purposes of amusement led lawmakers in Texas to amend 

that state’s 1870 sensitive places legislation the very next year. In 1871, the state 

legislature added to the list of sensitive places where weapons were not allowed 

“any circus, show, or public exhibition of any kind.” 1871 Tex. Gen. Laws 25 

(Exhibit 9). 
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9 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
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III. THERE IS A LONG HISTORY AND TRADITION OF REGULATION TO REDUCE
THE DANGER OF MIXING ALCOHOL AND FIREARMS.

26. One concern driving sensitive places regulation was the danger posed

by intoxicated people carrying weapons in public. An intoxicated person has 

diminished capacity to exercise careful and deliberate judgment, which is especially 

worrisome when that person is carrying a deadly weapon.  Nineteenth century 

lawmakers commonly – and correctly – viewed the risk of intoxicated people with 

weapons in public as a serious danger to the community that required a 

governmental response. 

27. The threat that mixing alcohol and weapons posed was partially

remedied by historic laws that prohibited intoxicated persons from carrying 

firearms in public altogether. For example, Kansas in 1867 barred the carrying of 

firearms by “any person under the influence of intoxicating drink.”  1867 Kan. 

Sess. Laws 25 (Exhibit 10). In 1883, Missouri prohibited people from public carry 

“when intoxicated or under the influence of intoxicating drinks.” 1883 Mo. Laws 

76 (Exhibit 11).  Wisconsin, in 1883, made it “unlawful for any person in a state of 

intoxication to go armed with a pistol or revolver.” Sanborn, Arthur, et al., 

Annotated Statutes of Wisconsin 2226 (1889) (Exhibit 12). Mississippi prohibited 

the sale of “any weapon” to “any . . .  person intoxicated.” 1878 Miss. Laws 175 

(Exhibit 13). 

28. Other laws went further, prohibiting the carrying of weapons in places

where alcohol was likely to be served. One reason “ballrooms,” “social parties,” 

and “social gatherings” were deemed sensitive was because of the likely presence 

of alcohol. In some instances, lawmakers went out of their way to make this 

assumption of access to alcohol in social gatherings explicit. While still a territory, 

New Mexico in 1853 prohibited “any person to enter said Ball or room adjoining 

said ball where Liquors are sold, or to remain in said balls or Fandangos with 
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10 Declaration of Prof. Adam Winkler 
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firearms or other deadly weapons, whether they be shown or concealed upon their 

persons.” 1852 N.M. Laws 68 (Exhibit 14). 

29. Further illustration of this concern and the lawmaking authority to

address it through carry restrictions is offered by a New Orleans ordinance of 1879. 

Fearing the threats posed by gun carriers with impaired judgment due to alcohol 

consumption, the city made it unlawful “for any person to carry a dangerous 

weapon, concealed or otherwise, into any . . . tavern.” 1879 New Orleans, La., Gen. 

Ordinances, tit. I, ch. 1, art. 1, reprinted in Jewell’s Digest of the City Ordinances 

Together with the Constitutional Provisions, Act of the General Assembly and 

Decisions of the Courts Relative to Government of the City of New Orleans 1-2 

(Edwin L. Jewell, ed., New Orleans, L. Graham & Son 1882) (Exhibit 15).  

30. San Antonio, a commercial center, adopted a similar sensitive places

restriction that barred any person from carrying “a bowie-knife, dirk, or butcher-

knife or any fire arms or arms, whether known as six-shooter, gun or pistol of any 

kind,” or any “brass-knuckles, slung shot, club, loaded or sword cane, or any other 

weapon of offence or defence” into “any bar-room, drinking saloon or any other 

place where people resort for business or amusement.” An Ordinance, San Antonio 

Express, Dec. 23, 1870 (Exhibit 16).  

31. None of the laws prohibiting the carry of weapons into public

gatherings or taverns provided exemptions for people who were not themselves 

consuming alcohol on the premises. Historically, state and municipal governments 

had the recognized authority to restrict carry in the place, regardless of any 

particular individual’s decision to consume or abstain from alcohol. The premises 

themselves were off limits to the firearms of everyone except those with a specific 

legal duty to have them. The mere threat of intoxication from being at parties, 

social gatherings, or taverns was historically sufficient to justify the prohibition on 

firearms.  
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IV. SENSITIVE PLACES RESTRICTIONS BARRING WEAPONS IN PLACES OF
PUBLIC GATHERING HAVE LONG BEEN CONSIDERED CONSISTENT WITH
THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS.

32. States that adopted sensitive places legislation typically also had

protections in their state constitutions for the right to bear arms. For whatever 

controversies surrounded the meaning of the Second Amendment, the state 

constitutional guarantees clearly protected an individual right. Lawmakers who 

enacted sensitive places legislation were not defying the right to bear arms but 

adhering to a core tenet of it: they applied the historical tradition of regulatory 

authority to define sensitive places to apply to a new set of increasingly popular 

places of public gathering.  While firearms were valuable for self-defense, they 

were not appropriate to bring into many public establishments where people 

congregated. 

33. As far as I am aware, no court in the nineteenth century held sensitive

places legislation to be unconstitutional under the Second Amendment or similar 

state constitutional guarantees. Nor is there any nineteenth century legal 

commentary of which I am aware that calls these sensitive places restrictions into 

constitutional question.  

34. Although laws restricting weapons in sensitive places were so widely

accepted that there are few reported court cases involving legal challenges to such 

laws, Texas’s sensitive places law was the subject of a lawsuit that made it to the 

state supreme court. English v. State, 35 Tex. 473 (1872), involved, among other 

things, a prosecution of William Daniels, who had attended a church service with a 

butcher knife.  Daniels was convicted and his lawyer argued that the sensitive 

places law violated the Second Amendment and the Texas Constitution’s guarantee 

of the right to bear arms, which provided that “Every person shall have the right to 

keep and bear arms, in the lawful defence of himself or the State, under such 

regulations as the Legislature may prescribe.” Tex. Const. of 1869, art. I, § 13. The 

Texas Supreme Court upheld the law and Daniels’s conviction, writing that “it 
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appears to us little short of ridiculous, that any one should claim the right to carry 

upon his person any of the mischievous devices inhibited by the statute, into a 

peaceable public assembly, as, for instance into a church, a lecture room, a ball 

room, or any other place where ladies and gentlemen are congregated together.” 

English, 35 Tex. at 478-79. 

35. The Texas Supreme Court in English also noted that Texas’s sensitive

places law was not unique to that state: “This law is not peculiar to our own state, 

nor is the necessity which justified the enactment (whatever may be said of us to the 

contrary) peculiar to Texas. It is safe to say that almost, if not every one of the 

states of this Union have a similar law upon their statute books, and, indeed, so far 

as we have been able to examine them, they are more rigorous than the act under 

consideration.” English, 35 Tex. at 479. 

CONCLUSION 

36. The Second Amendment permits states to prohibit firearms from

sensitive places, including new places that were not themselves historically 

restricted, so long as the burden on the right is comparable in effect and 

justification. 

37. Among the places historically deemed sensitive, and in which firearms

were prohibited, were places where the public gathered for social activity, 

commerce, and amusement, including establishments where alcohol was served. 

Although the particular places where such activity took place in the nineteenth 

century were not precisely the same places as where such activity takes place today, 

they were deemed sensitive for similar reasons of public safety. 

38. Sensitive places restrictions have historically been understood as

consistent with constitutional protections for the individual right to bear arms. 

/ / 

/ / 

/ / 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

America that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on October 30, 2023, at Los Angeles, CA 90029. 

______________________ 

Adam Winkler  
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

RENO MAY, an individual, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ROBERT BONTA, in his official 
capacity as Attorney General of the 
State of California, and Does 1-10, 

Defendants. 
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individual, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 
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capacity as Attorney General of 
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Attorney General of California 
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Deputy Attorneys General
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 2 Declaration of Terence Young 

(Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 
 

DECLARATION OF PROFESSOR TERENCE YOUNG 

I, Terence Young, declare under penalty of perjury that the following is true 

and correct: 

1. I have been retained by the Office of the Attorney General of the 

California Department of Justice to provide expert opinions and testimony in this 

case. I submit this declaration on the basis of my training, professional expertise, 

and research. For this engagement, I was asked to provide expert opinions about the 

history of parks in the United States.  

2. This declaration is based on my own personal knowledge and 

experience, and if I am called to testify as a witness, I could and would testify 

competently to the truth of the matters discussed in this declaration. 

BACKGROUND 

3. Since fall 2020, I am Emeritus Professor of Geography in the 

Department of Geography & Anthropology, California Polytechnic State 

University, Pomona. 

4. I was an Assistant, Associate, and full Professor of Geography, 

Department of Geography & Anthropology, California Polytechnic State 

University, Pomona between fall 2002 and spring 2020.  During the same period, I 

was also an adjunct in the university’s Regenerative Studies program.  Before fall 

2002, I held academic positions as a geographer at California State University, 

Long Beach, University of Southern California, UCLA, Clemson University, 

George Washington University, and Mary Washington University.  In 1996-1997, I 

was Acting Director of Studies in Landscape Architecture, Dumbarton Oaks 

Library and Research Center, Harvard University, Washington, DC. 

5. I earned a Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology at UC Berkeley (1973), a 

Master of Arts in Geography at UCLA (1987), and a Ph.D. in Geography at UCLA 

(1991).1 
                                         

1 For a full CV, please see Exhibit 1 to this Declaration. 
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6. As a scholar, I have studied the history and historical geography of the 

American park movement, including from its earliest years, the meanings, 

purposes, developments, designs, and usages of various types of protected areas 

since I began work on my doctoral degree in fall 1987.  In my professional 

capacity, I authored award-winning scholarly books, book chapters, and journal 

articles concerning American protected areas and the American park movement.  

These publications have been cited by authors in multiple disciplines, including 

history, geography, anthropology, natural resources management, and more.   

7. I am aware of these lawsuits, have reviewed the Complaints filed by 

Plaintiffs Reno May, et al. and Marco Antonio Carralero, et al. (“Plaintiffs”) in this 

matter, and am familiar with the claims and allegations of the Complaints. 

8. I am being compensated for services performed in the above-entitled 

case at an hourly rate of $200 for reviewing materials and preparing reports; and 

$400 per hour for depositions and court appearances.  My compensation is not 

contingent on the results of my analysis or the substance of any testimony. 

9. The testimony in this Declaration is based upon a combination of my 

professional training, research, and work experiences in my various academic roles; 

and, from personally reviewing relevant documents, rules, regulations, and 

historical sources of information regarding the public parks and forests.  Any 

information I obtained from those outside sources is consistent with my own 

understanding. 

OVERVIEW OF OPINIONS 

10. America’s tradition of public parks was launched in the 1850s.  Prior 

to that era, privately owned taverns and similar establishments had popular gardens 

while most publicly owned open spaces were utilitarian rather than ornamental 

spots for sociability and relaxation.  The American park movement emerged from 

the idea that American urban society was flawed and that parks could repair and 

reform it.  Specifically, urban parks would foster a healthier, wealthier, more 
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democratic, and less criminal urban society.  Backed by a Romantic ideology, this 

social transformation occurred because parks contained natural scenery, which 

when quietly and passively contemplated, was thought to improve someone’s mind 

and body, and thus society.  In keeping with a park’s purpose and its function as a 

society-improving device, any features or actions in a park that interfered with 

natural scenery contemplation were excluded from a park, including firearms, 

which were specifically prohibited.     

11. Near the end of the nineteenth century, a rationalistic ideology joined 

the earlier Romantic one.  The new ideology emphasized such active recreation in 

parks as baseball and bicycling because these were also thought to lead to a 

healthier, wealthier, more democratic and less criminal society.  However, the new 

ideology did not eliminate the passive contemplation of natural scenery.  Instead, 

urban parks were re-designed to provide separate spaces for both active play and for 

quiet contemplation.  These two uses of public urban parks continue to this day, 

each with its own spaces.  

12. In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, America’s natural 

national parks were also created to protect landscapes of natural scenery.  Like their 

urban counterparts, they were romantic places for quiet and passive contemplation 

in order to improve urban society.  Later, national parks also became places for 

active recreation, but it was never as important as in the urban parks.  Today’s 

national parks remain places for the contemplation of natural scenery and, to a 

lesser degree, for active play. 

13. At roughly the same time that national parks were being created, state 

parks appeared.  Like urban and national parks, they were protected to be places for 

contemplating natural scenery and for active play.  They remain so to this day. 
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 THE NINETEENTH CENTURY PARKS MOVEMENT 

I. URBAN PARKS 

14. The development of the American park system and the park movement 

evolved over decades and centuries in response to existing societal concerns and 

circumstances.  

15. During the colonial era and into the early American Republic, public 

spaces were created in some settlements (for instance, the pre-planned squares of 

Savannah, Georgia and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania), but the best known of these are 

the “greens” or “commons” of southern New England.  Today, the remnants of 

these once larger spaces may be manicured with lawns and ornamental plants, but 

such elements are relatively recent additions.  As early as 1961, the colonial legal 

historian, John D. Cushing, wrote about the origins and evolution of these spaces 

because “there are few …aspects of New England culture and history about which 

so much misinformation prevails.”  Dismissing the notion that the current 

appearance, purpose, and use of a place like the Boston Common tells us about 

their origins, he stated instead that “the idea that any common laid out either in the 

seventeenth or early eighteenth centuries was designed as an ornamental center for 

the community… [is] absurd” (Cushing, 1961, 86).  Instead, they were multi-

purpose utilitarian spaces until the mid-nineteenth century.  At the beginning, a 

settlement’s town common included a Puritan house of worship called a 

“meetinghouse,” which is why in earlier times these spaces were called 

“meetinghouse lots.”  The open space surrounding the meetinghouse often 

contained the “close” or paddock for assembling and temporarily holding town 

livestock before the animals were led to the much larger common pasturage outside 

the settlement.  The meetinghouse lot usually also contained a town’s cemetery or 

“burying ground.”  And, sometimes, if it was large enough, a site for a 

community’s men to practice basic military exercises as an organized militia.   
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16. In contrast to today, these men practicing military exercises for a 

militia were not individuals visiting a public park but an organized community 

activity for its common defense.  According to historian John Stilgoe (1982, 19-20), 

“Every town insisted that its men drill once every three months at least, on ‘muster 

day’; and it provided that its [meetinghouse] lot be used as a parade ground, where 

all men and boys of military age lined up for weapons inspection, close order drill, 

and lessons in advanced tactics by experienced officers.”  As support for such 

militia training, meetinghouse lots could contain a “magazine” for storing 

gunpowder and other supplies as well as a “gunhouse” for cannon and such 

(Cushing 1961, 91).   

17. Meetinghouse lots usually shrank in area over the decades as portions 

were re-purposed, sold, given away, and appropriated for roads.  Furthermore, 

additional uses were found for what did remain of a given lot through the 

eighteenth century and into the nineteenth.  By the middle of the eighteenth century, 

for example, innkeepers throughout this region knew that it was profitable to locate 

their taverns and any outdoor spaces nearby, adjacent to, or even upon the 

meetinghouse lot (Stilgoe, 22).  In 1770, Salem, Massachusetts built a workhouse 

on its meetinghouse lot and, in 1782, Newburyport, Massachusetts ordered 

smallpox victims transported “to the pest house in the common pasture” in the town 

center.  Newburyport repeated this order in 1788 and again in 1803 (Stilgoe, 20).  It 

was during the nineteenth century that these spaces began to be called “the green” 

(Stilgoe, 20). 

18. Beyond a green’s meetinghouse, graveyard, and other structures, the 

lot was generally neglected.  According to Cushing (1961, 92), “Generally 

speaking, most commons were barren, unsightly plots from the earliest days until 

well after 1835.  Brush, stumps, stones, rubbish, dead trees and stagnant pools, 

swarming in summer with disease-carrying insects, typified a great many 

meetinghouse lots for centuries.”  They were not analogs to today’s public parks, 
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nor were they their predecessors except in the sense that some of these utilitarian 

spaces, most famously the Boston Common, survived long enough to be adaptively 

re-used as community parks.  

19. A different approach was taken in Savannah, Georgia when that 

colonial-era town was laid out in 1733.  Each “ward” of residents surrounded a 

civic square of approximately two acres.  While today these squares are ornamented 

with plants, walks, fountains, and the like, they, like New England’s greens, 

initially served several utilitarian purposes.  The principal instigator of the town, 

James Oglethorpe, wrote that each square would be “reserved for a Market place, 

and for exercising the Inhabitants” (quoted in Wilson, 2012, 86).  It would also 

provide a place for public gatherings as well as be a parade ground for militia 

training and for defense.  “The town,” explains Thomas D. Wilson, historian of 

Savannah’s plan, was “organized into militia units that together formed a battalion.  

Units of the battalion would train in civic squares placed at regular intervals in the 

town and would form in those squares to defend against attack” (Wilson, 2012, 71). 

The situation began to change during the early nineteenth century.  In 1808, one 

visitor described the squares as “each …has a pump in the centre [for fire fighting], 

surrounded by a small plantation of trees,” but it was not until the 1830s that the 

squares were developed with railings, walks, and lawns, (De Vorsey, 2012, 97). 

20. Savannah’s plan led to similar squares in the Georgia towns of New 

Ebenezer, Sunbury, and Brunswick, but that was it.  They were neither widespread 

nor abundant in number like the greens of New England.  According to 

Architectural Historian Turpin C. Bannister (1961, 62), “the promoters of later 

colonial and early republican new towns were so eager to exploit their land for 

maximum profit that the most generous felt expansively prodigal if he contributed a 

small central plaza for a market.”   

21. The situation in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania was analogous to that of 

Savannah.  Pennsylvania’s proprietor, William Penn, included five public squares 
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of either eight or ten acres in his 1682 plan for Philadelphia.  Today, the remaining 

squares are popular public spaces that incorporate walks, fountains, lawns, flowers, 

and other ornamental features.  The path to these features, however, was a twisted 

one.  According to landscape architect, Anne Beamish (2021, 11), these publicly-

owned sites were originally laid out and planned as formal public spaces, but “the 

squares were not used as such until the nineteenth century” because Philadelphia’s 

population was small and could not support them and the city included many 

popular, privately owned taverns and inns with adjacent gardens (Beamish, 2021, 

11).  The largest square, Centre Square (now the site of City Hall), was mostly used 

for horse racing, militia training, and as the site for the city gallows until the very 

end of the eighteenth century when it was chosen to be the location for a new water 

pumping station.  Like Centre Square, the other four squares “were not used for 

public pleasure and ‘were completely without charm’” (Beamish, 2021, 12).  

Northeast (now Franklin) Square, for instance, included a city magazine for storing 

gunpowder and as a place for selling hay, straw, and lime.  Southeast (now 

Washington) Square was designated a “burial ground for strangers, or potter’s 

field” in 1706 (quoted in Beamish, 2021, 12).  And, even though the city ordered 

the cemetery removed for public improvements in 1795, it was still renting out the 

square for grazing in 1813 (Beamish, 2021, 12).  Again, these activities were 

mostly utilitarian in character.   

22. New York, New York was different than Savannah and Philadelphia in 

that it did not include an identified series of public squares in its original planning.  

Instead, many of its public spaces, like the greens of New England, emerged as 

adaptive re-uses of pre-existing sites.  Beamish (2021, 2) points to three specific 

spaces where New Yorkers “experimented with leisure activities and socializing 

and where the demand for [later, publicly owned] recreational spaces developed” – 

The Battery, The Bowling Green, and The Fields.  Also like New England, 

Savannah, and Philadelphia, the early uses of these spaces were utilitarian rather 
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than recreational.  The Battery, for example was a defensive military site with a 

cannon.  The Bowling Green was the site of a marketplace and the city’s first public 

well.  And, The Fields was an animal grazing area that also enclosed a “magazine” 

(Beamish, 2021).  Moreover, when The Bowling Green became a leisure site, it was 

a privately operated space rather than a public one.  The city rented the site to some 

local residents to run as a place of beauty, ornament, and recreation.  The Battery 

did not begin to function as a meeting place for the wealthy until about 1802 and 

the Fields, which later became the site of today’s City Hall, was re-named City Hall 

Park during the building’s construction (1803-1812).  Neither The Battery nor The 

Fields inspired a direct wave of imitations elsewhere in the United States. 

23. The small public spaces of southern New England, Savannah, 

Philadelphia, New York and elsewhere would only widely become urban 

greenspaces after the American public park movement arose with the appearance of 

Romanticism and urban expansion.  

24. During the early American Republic, cities were necessarily compact, 

usually about three square miles in area, and densely built.  Despite the resulting 

crowded conditions, most residents could readily retreat to relaxing rural areas 

nearby.  However, as the national economy shifted and cities developed into 

primary engines of commerce, their populations and physical sizes necessarily 

grew.  For example, from 1830 to 1860, the population of New Haven grew from 

10,000 to 39,000, Boston from 61,000 to 178,000, Philadelphia from 80,000 to 

566,000, and New York from 203,000 to 814,000. 

25. The push for larger greenspaces in cities began in earnest in the pre-

Civil War years as increasing numbers of Americans chose to live in cities.  Early 

proponents of expanded urban greenspace drew upon the example of the recently 

popular “rural” cemeteries.  America’s earliest cemeteries were undesigned 

graveyards and churchyards.  The first designed cemetery was New Haven’s New 

Burying Ground of 1796, but it, unlike its successors, was gridded and rectilinear.  
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In 1831, the Massachusetts Horticultural Society created the first of and prototype 

for the many subsequent “rural” cemeteries – Boston’s Mount Auburn.  These 

cemeteries, which were romantic in design, incorporated extensive tracts of 

suburban land with lawns, hills, woods, water features, and scenic vistas.  By the 

mid-nineteenth century, these cemeteries were popular tourist attractions drawing 

thousands each year (Linden-Ward, 1989).  

26. Rural cemeteries, however, inadequately addressed the societal 

concerns of the pre-Civil war era arising from increased urbanization because they 

were privately owned, did not permit full public access, and being suburban were 

inaccessible to many city dwellers due to their distance.  Moreover, they were 

inaccessible to most working people.  In the 1840s and 1850s, urban greenspace 

proponents applied the lessons of cemeteries when arguing for large publicly owned 

parks. 

27. New York’s 843-acre Central Park was the first to achieve this goal 

and was based on an 1858 design by Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux.  

Unlike the small public spaces mentioned above, Central Park would stimulate a 

rapidly expanding and durable tradition of American parks.  Before the Nineteenth 

Century ended, America’s best-known urban parks had appeared, including 

Boston’s Franklin Park, Brooklyn’s Prospect Park, Philadelphia’s Fairmount Park, 

Chicago’s Washington and Jackson Parks, San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park, Los 

Angeles’s Griffith Park, and San Diego’s Balboa Park.  The initiation and 

development of each park was unique, but they all occurred where supported by a 

significant portion of the population, were relatively large in area, were generally 

over 500 acres, adopted the same design principles, and swiftly promulgated similar 

prohibitions concerning the carrying of firearms.  They did so because they shared a 

common purpose – the improvement of American society (Schuyler, 1986; Young, 

2004).   
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28. The creation of large urban parks began in the 1850s and in these 

rapidly growing cities for cultural reasons that go back to the early Republic – a 

national mistrust of and suspicion about urban life.  Thomas Jefferson, for example, 

had argued in 1787’s Notes on the State of Virginia that the ideal society would 

flourish where the economy was agricultural and the settlements small and 

dispersed.  Invoking a geographic contrast, Jefferson promulgated a valorized rural-

urban imaginary that regarded the former as healthy and positive while casting the 

latter as damaging and negative.  Farmers, he insisted, were the backbone of 

America.  “Those who labor in the earth are the chosen people of God, if ever he 

had a chosen people, whose breasts he has made his peculiar deposite (sic) for 

substantial and genuine virtue.”   Manufacturing and cities, in contrast, were 

sources of vice.  Drawing a particularly repulsive word picture, Jefferson suggested 

that “The mobs of great cities add just so much to the support of pure government, 

as sores do to the strength of the human body.”  The roots of the republican nation, 

urged Jefferson, lay in a rejection of urban life (Jefferson, 1829, 171-173; Young, 

2022). 

29. In the immediate pre-Civil War years, industrialization increased 

rapidly, surface transportation encouraged urban spreading, and cities grew in area 

and population numbers.  This concentration of people accentuated social problems, 

making them more obvious to more people.  Cities were increasingly perceived as 

socially degraded places in contrast to virtuous rural America.  In line with this 

perception, cities were condemned as unhealthy, impoverished, undemocratic, and 

crime ridden.  A range of solutions were proposed to remedy these urban vices 

(Boyer, 1978), including municipal parks.  In a large park, urban residents could 

“retreat” from the city to be back in touch with nature, which would lead to social 

reform and improvement.  Parks, proponents and supporters argued, would produce 

a virtuous society characterized by health, wealth, equality, and little crime (Young, 

2004).   
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30. Park proponents believed that society’s characteristics were strongly 

shaped by its physical environments.  Urban environments of noise, traffic, 

pollution, crowding, and ugly buildings led to a vicious society while an urban 

park’s “natural” environment would lead to a virtuous one.  Urban vice did not 

occur because society was evil by nature but because its members were out of touch 

with nature, a principal source of goodness.  In other words, publicly owned urban 

parks were devices for social reform.  They would succeed best where urban 

environments and urban ways of life were excluded from a greenspace (Young, 

2004).  For example, according to an 1867 Newark, New Jersey park report, a park 

was designed to produce “a certain [positive] effect upon the mind and the character 

of those who approach it” (Schuyler and Turner Censer, 1992, 211).  Forty years 

later, Charles Mulford Robinson made a similar link between society and its 

surroundings.  A leader in the “City Beautiful” movement that sought visible 

expressions to Progressive Era reforms aimed at revitalizing public life and 

instilling civic awareness, Robinson argued for the creation of public flower beds, 

new parks, and street trees because “Social problems are to a large degree problems 

of the environment.”  Create parks where adults and children can find “brightness, 

entertainment, and fellowship without throwing them into temptation… and many 

of sociology’s hardest problems will be solved” (Robinson, 1909, 245). 

31. The foundation for the ideology of the early urban park proponents and 

supporters lies in Romanticism and the Romantic Movement.  While the philosophy 

and movement had diverse expressions, it can be broadly recognized by a rejection 

of rationalism, a regard for history and a focus on perception and beauty, 

particularly that of nature.  Moreover, the movement embraced the belief that a 

group of people’s character or nationality grew organically and emerged over a 

long period of time.  In addition, Romanticism contributed to the growth of 

democracies, to a belief in progress and to the more open societies that are common 

features of modern life (Barzun 1961).  Romantic park supporters, like many 
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contemporary artists and scientists (Novak 1995), saw nature as an interrelated 

world of mind, body, and being, an organic whole that included God, people, and 

the physical world.  Social problems resulted from the physical disjunction that 

developed between nature and people in any city large enough to be dominated by 

streets and buildings.  Ignoring the benefits from urban life, they viewed the city as 

a dangerous environmental aberration that could lead to the dissolution of society.  

Parks were the necessary corrective because they brought nature, which was God’s 

handiwork, balanced and inherently good, back into cities.  As the minister Henry 

Ward Beecher enunciated in 1869, for “the multitude,” natural beauty was a gift of 

God “without price.” It could “confer pleasure and profit from merely the looking 

at it” (Beecher, 281-284). 

32. As the Beecher quote suggests, nature in this era was approached as 

scenery, but it was not simple and unconsidered.  Park designers and their 

supporters believed nature appeared best in parks as three landscape art categories 

or “genres”: the “Beautiful” (also called the “Pastoral” by Frederick Law Olmsted), 

the “Picturesque,” and the “Sublime.”  Each was yoked to a set of unique attributes.  

Smallness, roundness, smoothness, delicacy, and color best captured the Beautiful, 

making it the preferred genre for parks with extensive lawns or water features 

bordered by shrubs and trees.  The Sublime countered the Beautiful, being linked to 

terror, obscurity, difficulty, power, vastness, majesty, and infinity, but it remained 

beyond the ability of urban park designers because their landscapes were too 

restricted to create it.  However, it informed the selection of and lay behind the 

drive for the national parks discussed below.  The Picturesque mediated the two 

extremes, expressing the pleasure gained by abrupt, unexpected, or rude forms and 

textures, as well as the roughness that could exist at any scale.  Many large urban 

parks incorporated Picturesque elements as a stimulating contrast to Beautiful ones, 

but Picturesque rarely dominated (Novak, 1995; Young 2004). 
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33. And, like some landscape scene in a painting, municipal parks’ 

“naturalistic” landscapes were intended to support only pastoral and picturesque 

activities.  These large urban parks were places for “passive recreation,” which 

meant sitting, strolling, slow horse riding, and other quiet activities while 

contemplating the scenery.  Activities that were fast-moving, active, boisterous or 

worse, ran counter to a park’s purpose.  In support of these aesthetics, Parade 

Grounds were isolated from the park proper in both Olmsted and Vaux’s Prospect 

Park and in Olmsted’s unbuilt 1866 plan for San Francisco (Graff 1985; Young 

2018).  Places for military exercises and displays, Parade Grounds were spaces “for 

citizens to demonstrate their commitment to defense of their government” 

(Rosenzweig and Blackmar, 1992, 143).  According to Olmsted (1990b, 532), these 

places may have been necessary, but they were not to conflict with “the safety or 

the quiet of those not interested in them.”  That is, a park’s visitors.  Consequently, 

Parade Grounds were closed off or moved away from a park proper.  They were, 

argued Schuyler (1986, 131), “locations for functions that, while essential in a city, 

would be antithetical to the tranquility of a naturalistic landscape.”  

34. In addition to being informed by the same ideology and designed using 

the same three landscape genres, America’s large urban parks embraced firearms 

prohibitions shortly after they came into existence.  Again, the official prohibitions 

began with Central Park.  In March 1858, one month before Central Park’s 

Commissioners awarded a plan for the new park, they voted seven to two to adopt 

their initial set of rules and regulations concerning it.  (Board of Commissioners, 

1858, 166, Exhibit 2.)  Their attitude toward firearms in Central Park could not 

have been clearer.  “All persons are forbidden …To carry fire-arms or to throw 

stones or other missiles within it.”  The public did not necessarily know how to 

behave in their new park, so the commissioners adopted rules to prompt proper 

behavior and decorum.  Aligned with these rules and regulations, and as a practical 

matter, they also created a force of Park Keepers in 1859 to control activities 
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deemed inappropriate.  “A woods shared by ‘thousands’ demanded a different kind 

of care than woods visited by a few,” noted historian David Thacher before quoting 

the New York Times of February 21, 1859: “Nature in the neighborhood of large 

towns needs rules and regulations to enable her to do herself justice, just as 

certainly as in the country she does better without them” (Thacher, 2015, 591).  

Proponents and supporters of large urban parks understood that the heavy use of the 

nature in a park that would result from its being easily accessible, necessarily 

mandated rules and regulations to control and direct visitors in order to allow nature 

to reform society. 

35. The Central Park Commissioners’ prohibition on carrying firearms in 

their park, often using the same or nearly the same language, was embraced by 

authorities in the other large parks that rapidly appeared across the United States.  

The Central Park Commissioners reprinted their prohibition exactly in 1861 (Board 

of Commissioners, 106, Exhibit 3).  In 1866, as the development of Olmsted and 

Vaux’s next park, Prospect Park, was getting underway, the Brooklyn Park 

Commissioners adopted the same language as their peers at Central Park: “All 

persons are forbidden… To carry firearms, or to throw stones or other missiles 

within the park” (Brooklyn Park Commissioners, 1873, 136, Exhibit 4).  Two years 

later, in 1868, the rules and regulations for Philadelphia’s Fairmount Park included 

a similar prohibition: “No person shall carry fire arms or shoot birds in the park or 

within fifty yards thereof, or throw stones or other missiles therein” (Laws of the 

General Assembly, 1868, 1088, Exhibit 5).  In April 1870, the Commissioners of 

San Francisco’s new Golden Gate Park were appointed and authorized to begin the 

park’s development.  Eighteen months later, they adopted a firearms prohibition 

similar to Central Park’s: “Within the said grounds [i.e., Golden Gate and Buena 

Vista Parks] all persons are hereby forbidden …To carry and especially to 

discharge firearms” (Board of Supervisors, 1875, 887, Exhibit 6).  The following 

year, 1873, the city of Chicago adopted a comparable prohibition for its “Parks and 
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Public Grounds”: “All persons are forbidden to carry firearms or to throw stones or 

other missiles within any one of the public parks” (Chicago, Illinois, 1873, 88, 

Exhibit 7).  And, in 1874, the Buffalo, New York Park Commissioners adopted an 

ordinance corresponding to that of Central Park and its successors to date: “All 

persons are forbidden to carry fire-arms or fire at or shoot any bird or animal, or 

throw stones or missiles within the several parks, approaches thereto or streets 

connecting the same” (Buffalo Park Commissioners, 1874, 24, Exhibit 8). 

For approximately another decade, similarly purposed, Romantically inspired, and 

scenically designed parks appeared in cities across the country and their 

commissioners or similar authorities adopted comparable prohibitions or fines: 

Hyde Park, Illinois in 1875 (President and Board of Trustees, 1876, 310, Exhibit 

9), Phoenixville, Pennsylvania in 1878 (Borough of Phoenixville, 1906, 135, 

Exhibit 10), Chicago reprinted its earlier prohibition in 1880 

(Jamieson and Adams, 1881, 391, Exhibit 11), St. Louis in 1881 (Sullivan, 1881, 

635, Exhibit 12) and then extended it to a new park in 1883 (MacAdam, 1883, 

117, Exhibit 13), and Danville, Illinois in 1883 (Mann and Frazier, 1883, 83, 

Exhibit 14).  This is not a coincidence.  It is a firearms regulation tradition 

grounded in the purpose, form, and use of America’s post-Central Park urban 

parks.   

36. Beginning in the late 1880s, an increasing number of American urban

park advocates and supporters embraced a new rationale for municipal parks, what I 

term “rationalistic” parks.  American cities continued to be plagued by poverty, 

disease, undemocratic acts, and crime, but these new park proponents did not 

abandon the idea of urban social improvement through parks.  Instead, they stepped 

back from the romantic idea that scenic park landscapes alone reformed society and 

also embraced a more Darwinian and mechanistic view of nature.  As their 

perspective grew in importance, the value of nature contemplation somewhat 

retreated, and parks were re-imagined as favored settings for organized play and 
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other leisure-time activities.  Flower gardens, museums, baseball diamonds, and 

children’s playgrounds became common park features as rationalistic park 

proponents pursued their formula for encouraging the good society.  These 

advocates saw romantically designed parks as underdeveloped rather than mis-

designed, so they did not seek to remove and replace the features of romantic-era 

parks.  Instead, they wished to share the space of a large park by introducing the 

features they believed would reform society.  In addition, municipal park authorities 

created parkways and numerous, generally small greenspaces throughout cities in 

order to bring the reforming abilities of parks into neighborhoods.  Visitors would 

no longer have to travel long distances to the large parks.  These small parks 

utilized both romantic and rationalistic characteristics and were more tools in the 

effort to improve urban society (Young, 2004). 

37. Despite the addition of a rationalistic ideology and new landscape 

layouts, urban park authorities continued to publish prohibitions on the carrying of 

firearms in them: Boston’s Park Commissioners declared in 1886 that “it is 

forbidden: …To throw stones or other missiles; to discharge or carry fire-arms, 

except by members of the Police Force in the discharge of their duties” (Boston, 

Massachusetts, 1888, 86, Exhibit 15).  In 1887, the city of Reading, Pennsylvania 

announced that firearms would not be allowed in its new park, “Penn’s Common”: 

“No person shall carry firearms, or shoot in the common, or within fifty yards 

thereof” (Richards, 1897, 240, Exhibit 16).  The following year, 1888, Saint Paul, 

Minnesota’s Board of Park Commissioners published its Laws Relating to Parks, 

which included: “No person shall carry firearms or shoot birds in any Park or 

within fifty yards thereof” (Saint Paul, Minnesota, 1889, 689, Exhibit 17).  Salt 

Lake City, Utah also published a similar prohibition concerning its park in 1888: 

“No person shall, within Liberty Park, …Carry or discharge firearms” (Salt Lake 

City, Utah, 1888, 248, Exhibit 18).  And, in 1890, Trenton, New Jersey listed 

among its ordinances: “No person shall carry firearms or shoot birds in said park or 
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squares, or within fifty yards thereof, or throw stones or other missiles therein” 

(Trenton, New Jersey, 1903, 390, Exhibit 19).  Additional examples of parks where  

the carrying of firearms was prohibited include the parks of: Berlin, Wisconsin 

(1890, 76, Exhibit 20) and Williamsport, Pennsylvania (1900, 141, Exhibit 21) in 

1890; Grand Rapids, Michigan (Campbell, 1906, 163, Exhibit 22), Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin (Park Commissioners of the City, 1892, 32, Exhibit 23), and 

Springfield, Massachusetts (1897, 82, Exhibit 24) in 1891; Cincinnati, Ohio (Board 

of Park Commissioners, 1893, 28, Exhibit 25), Lynn, Massachusetts (1892, 23, 

Exhibit 26), Peoria, Illinois (Slemons, Pinkney and Raum, 1892, 667, Exhibit 27), 

and Spokane, Washington (Connor, 1903, 316, Exhibit 28) in 1892; and, 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (Thomson, 1897, 496, Exhibit 29) and Wilmington, 

Delaware (1893, 571, Exhibit 30) in 1893.  Before the decade ended, comparable 

prohibitions were published, republished or extended to new urban parks in: Saint 

Paul, Minnesota (Giltinan, 1896, 208, Exhibit 31); Canton, Illinois (Chiperfield, 

1895, 240, Exhibit 32) ; Detroit, Michigan (Local Acts, 1895, 596, Exhibit 33); 

Centralia, Illinois (Noleman and Bundy, 1896, 188, Exhibit 34); Indianapolis, 

Indiana (Brown and Thornton, 1904, 648, Exhibit 35; Rochester, New York (Board 

of Park Commissioners, 1898, 97-98, Exhibit 36); Wilmington, Delaware (Board 

of Park Commissioners, 1898, 24, Exhibit 37); Kansas City, Missouri (Rozelle and 

Thompson, 1898, 657, Exhibit 38); New Haven, Connecticut (1898, 293, Exhibit 

39); and, Boulder, Colorado (Greene, 1899, 157, Exhibit 40).  As these many 

incidences indicate, prohibitions on carrying firearms in urban parks were 

considered fundamental to the function of these spaces – urban social reform.   

38. Today, the romantic and rationalistic ideals still thrive in America’s 

urban parks.   

39. At no point did my research reveal any evidence that supported the 

carrying of firearms for self-defense in urban parks.  This would have been 
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inconsistent with romantic and rationalistic ideals and antithetical to the social 

purpose of urban parks as promoted by those ideals.   

II. NATIONAL PARKS 

40. The emergence and development of America’s national parks followed 

an ideological arc quite similar to urban parks and for much the same purpose – the 

improvement of American society.  Like urban parks, national park advocates and 

supporters initially embraced Romanticism.  The creation of American national 

parks and state parks (see below) began in 1864 when President Lincoln signed 

legislation ceding the Yosemite Valley and Mariposa Big Tree Grove to the state of 

California for “public use, resort, and recreation; [and] inalienable for all time” 

(Dilsaver, 2016a, 4).  Frederick Law Olmsted, who lived in California at the time, 

was appointed a commissioner on the new park’s board and supervised the creation 

of the report for its administration.  In addition to this “skillful” plan for the park’s 

administration, “he advocated a policy of establishing national parks across the 

nation and laid the foundation for our current national park system” (Freeman, 

1989, 172).   

41. For Olmsted, the creation of national parks was not a gift but a duty.  

“It is the main duty of government, if it is not the sole duty of government, to 

provide means of protection for all its citizens in the pursuit of happiness” 

(Olmsted, 1990a, 502).  Where Romantic urban parks had employed the Beautiful 

and the Picturesque, California’s Yosemite Park improved society through a blend 

of the Beautiful and the Sublime.  The new park was, argued Olmsted, a “union of 

the deepest sublimity with the deepest beauty of nature, not in one feature or 

another, not in one part or one scene or another, not any landscape that can be 

framed by itself, but all around and wherever the visitor goes, constitutes the Yo 

Semite the greatest glory of nature” (Olmsted, 1990a, 500).  Immersed in the park’s 

natural beauty, visitors were improved through passive interaction with the scenery.  

“[T]he enjoyment of scenery,” stated Olmsted, “employs the mind without fatigue 
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and yet exercises it, tranquilizes it and yet enlivens it; and thus, through the 

influence of the mind over the body, gives the effect of refreshing rest and 

reinvigoration to the whole system” (Olmsted, 1990a, 504).  Consequently, 

Olmsted thought the principal duty of the park’s commissioners was “to give every 

advantage practicable to the mass of the people to benefit by that which is peculiar 

to this ground” (Olmsted, 1990a, 506).  At the same time, he cautioned that 

constraints had to be applied to the “mass” of visitors in order for the park to 

benefit society both in the present and in the future.  “[I]t should be remembered 

that in permitting the sacrifice of anything that would be of the slightest value to 

future visitors to the convenience, bad taste, playfulness, carelessness, or wanton 

destructiveness of present visitors, we probably yield in each case the interest of 

uncounted millions to the selfishness of a few individuals” (Olmsted, 1990a, 507).  

Finally, he pointed to the uniqueness that had “caused Congress to treat [Yosemite 

Valley and Mariposa Big Tree Grove] differently from other parts of the public 

domain” and to that which would guide the creation of subsequent national parks.  

“This peculiarity consists wholly in its natural scenery” (Olmsted, 1990a, 506).  

42. In less than a decade, the first, officially designated “national park” 

was created in 1872: Yellowstone.  A large, protected area of approximately 2.2 

million acres, its origin lay in the Romantic path of scenery identified by Olmsted.  

“Yellowstone’s awesome natural phenomena had inspired a political phenomenon” 

(Sellars,1997, 7).  In the authorizing act, the park was “hereby reserved and 

withdrawn from settlement, occupancy or sale… and dedicated and set apart as a 

public park or pleasuring ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people.”  

Placed under the Interior Secretary, the act directed the Secretary “to make and 

publish such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary or proper for the care 

and management of the same.”  Among these, the Secretary “shall provide against 

the wanton destruction of the fish and game found within said park” and he 

“generally shall be authorized to take all such measures as shall be necessary or 
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proper to fully carry out the objects and purposes of this act” (Dilsaver, 2016b, 20-

21).  Over the next 40 years, Congress and the President designated (and sometimes 

transferred) numerous natural preserves under federal jurisdiction, including 

Sequoia, Yosemite, Mount Rainier, Glacier, and Rocky Mountain National Parks.  

Like the original Yosemite cession and Yellowstone National Park, these 

subsequent parks were large, relatively distant from most of America’s population 

because they were out west while the people were back east, and “preserved largely 

for their aesthetic qualities,” which like urban parks, were thought to improve 

society (Mackintosh, 2005, 14).  

43. The rationalistic rationale began to inform national park features and 

usage toward the end of the Nineteenth and the beginning of the Twentieth 

Centuries.  As the public, which increasingly lived in America’s cities, came to 

expect urban parks to be both scenic and places for museums, bicycling, and other 

forms of active play, they also came to see county, state, and national parks as 

serving the same purpose.  Consequently, Interior Secretary Franklin K. Lane 

(Dilsaver, 2016c, 37) instructed Stephen T. Mather that “All outdoor sports which 

may be maintained consistently with the observation of the safeguards thrown 

around the national parks by law will be heartily endorsed and aided wherever 

possible.  Mountain climbing, horseback riding, walking, motoring, swimming, 

boating, and fishing will ever be the favorite sports.  Wintersports will be 

developed in the parks that are accessible throughout the year.”  In contrast, 

however, “Hunting will not be permitted in any national park.”  

44. The American Civic Association (ACA), a private, eastern-based 

organization that had originated in the nineteenth century and promoted the creation 

of all parks as social reforming devices, incorporated all types of parks—municipal, 

county, state, or national—in their reform agenda because they believed that any 

given park comprised the local expression of a more durable concept, that all parks 

were socially impactful when they shared three important features: nature, scenery, 
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and play, which when combined properly, created the ideal of the park.  According 

to the ACA’s president, J. Horace McFarland (1912, 3), this park performed a 

valuable social function; it “act[s] immediately and favorably on the health and the 

orderliness of the community, and consequently increase[s] materially the average 

of individual efficiency.  In other words, they pay dividends in humanity.”  That is, 

such parks at every geographic scale reformed a rapidly urbanizing America.  

National parks, like urban parks, would foster a virtuous society characterized by 

health and wealth.  The ACA further claimed that national parks would foster 

democracy and patriotism among Americans (Young, 1996).  

45. Today, the same rationales applicable to urban parks guide the public’s 

expectations and inform the actions of national park proponents and supporters.   

46. Again, at no point in my research did I discover any evidence of 

support for the carrying of firearms for self-defense in national parks.  This would 

have been inconsistent with romantic and rationalistic ideals and antithetical to the 

social purpose of national parks as promoted by those ideals. 

III. STATE PARKS 

47. America’s state parks today appear in every state and in types that vary 

from state to state and sometimes even within a single state.  The history of their 

designation and development reveals a halting and uneven pattern, but it 

nonetheless followed the same ideological arc that guided the unfolding of urban 

and national parks, and for much the same purpose – the improvement of society. 

Like national park advocates and supporters, state park activists thought striking 

scenic places would lead to a society that was healthier, wealthier, more democratic 

and more socially coherent. 

48. As noted above, the first state and national park was Yosemite valley 

and grove (Engbeck, 1980).  But before California returned it to the federal 

government in 1906 for inclusion in Yosemite National Park, the valley and grove 

had inspired such scenic state parks as Big Basin in California, Palisades and 
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Watkins Glen in New York, and Mount Mitchell in North Carolina, as well as “sites 

uniquely worth preserving” in Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa, and Wisconsin (Cutler, 

1989, 195).  Most state parks, however, did not appear until the Twentieth Century 

when, as J. Horace McFarland (1910, 9) noted, they came to be seen as the logical 

extension between city or county parks and national parks.  “If, when a natural 

wonder is found to be of national importance and to need national protection, it may 

properly be controlled by the nation, surely a location or opportunity too large for 

local or municipal control may as properly be controlled by the state.”  During the 

first quarter of the Twentieth Century, state parks came to incorporate both 

romantic and rationalistic features as people increasingly saw them as places for the 

passive admiration of the scenery and for play.  Nevertheless, state parks were not 

common. 

49. After the initial meeting of the National Conference on Parks in 1921 

(later, the National Conference on State Parks), the pace of state park creation 

increased.  Park proponents kept recommending new sites for designation, but they 

often did so to the new National Park Service.  The Park Service recognized that 

many of these recommendations had merit, but they did not rise to the level of 

national significance so instead of just rejecting the recommendations, it organized 

the National Conference on Parks to facilitate the designation of these sites 

protected by the states.  The conference transformed the state park movement, 

stimulating more widespread interest in their creation. 

50. Furthermore, the National Park Service developed a plan during the 

Great Depression to create “a healthier and happier citizenry by developing a 

nationwide system of state parks.  The goal was to ‘cure the ills of society’ by 

constructing a park within fifty to one hundred miles” of the American populace.  

And, since a rationalistic park ideology was premier by the 1930s, “one of the 

primary principles of the plan was to place recreational parks within the reach of 

every citizen” (Smith, 2013, 207).  Working with the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
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52. This Declaration is presented in a form that is much different from 

academic writings. It reflects an accurate recounting of my research and 

conclusions regarding this historical period and the subject matter discussed. 

However, given the time constraints at issue in this case, as well as the fact it was 

prepared in connection to a pending lawsuit, it is not drafted at the level of depth 

that would be expected for academic writing. This declaration was prepared in 

approximately one week, so the research was limited to my own office bookshelves 

and short searches on the internet. If I had more time to travel to libraries and to 

more thoroughly review primary documents, I would likely be able to frame a more 

focused case with greater detail. Thus, I reserve the opportunity to supplement this 

declaration to reflect any additional research or context that may be necessary as 

this case proceeds. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

America that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on November ~ , 2023, at ~ r x:,., Cf:s:t-1-f . 
) 

24 Declaration of Terence Young 
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Program – $4,600.00 and continuing for travel and research expenses.  Titles: “International Cooperation 
and the National Park Service” and “Yosemite State Park and the US National Parks” 
2008-2009 - California State Polytechnic University – Pomona, Research, Scholarship, and Creative 
Activities Grant of $4,736.00 for one course release to compose a scholarly article for a journal 
Environmental History. Title: "The Smooth Way to Rough It: Pilgrimage, McDonaldization and the Evolution of
Camping Equipment."

PRESENTATIONS 
Papers: 
2023 – Annual Meeting of the American Association of Geographers, Denver, CO, March 24: “Diffusing 
America’s ‘Effective Methods’ to Africa” 
2022 – Annual Meeting of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers, Bellingham, WA, October 7: “’To 
Learn the Value of Conservation and Preservation’: Diffusing America’s Approach to Protected Areas 
through the African Student Program, 1961-1965” 

– Annual Meeting of the European Society for Environmental History, Bristol, UK, July 4: “’Nature is
not something optional’: Essentialism and the History of American Urban Greening” (presented via Zoom) 

– Annual Meeting of the American Society for Environmental History, Eugene, OR, March 26: “An
Appreciation for Conservation and Wildlife Management”: The National Park Service’s African Student 
Program, 1961-1965” 

– Annual Meeting of the American Association of Geographers, New York, NY, February 25: “The
Potential African Leaders of Tomorrow”: The National Park Service’s African Student Program, 1961-
1965 (presented via Zoom) 
2021 – Annual Meeting of the American Association of Geographers, Seattle, WA, April 8: “Essential 
Nature: Biophilia and the Greening of American Cities” (presented via Zoom) 
2019 – Annual Meeting of the Western History Association, Las Vegas, Nevada, Friday, October 18: “’To 
Keep in Touch with the Real America’: The Wally Byam Foundation’s Trailer-Camping Program of 
National Discovery and Re-Discovery”  
2018 – Annual meeting of the American Association of Geographers, New Orleans, LA, April 10: “’Nature 
is not something optional’: Biophilia, Essentialism, and the Greening of American Cities” 

– Annual meeting of the American Society for Environmental History, Riverside, CA, March 17:
“’Nature is not something optional’: Biophilia, Essentialism, and the Greening of American Cities” 
2017 – Annual meeting of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers, Chico, CA, October 27: “‘The
Most Elaborate and Valuable Apparatus’: Transnational Politics and the Linking of Canadian and American Park 
Agencies” 

– Annual meeting of the American Association of Geographers, Boston, MA, April 7: Roundtable in
honor of Nicholas Entrikin 

– Annual meeting of the American Association of Geographers, Boston, MA, April 7: “For what did
Lavoy Finicum die?”

– Biennial meeting of the George Wright Society, Norfolk, VA, April 3: “Yosemite and the Origins of
America’s National Parks” 
2016 – Annual meeting of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers, Portland, OR, October 7: 
“Yosemite and the Origins of America’s National Parks” 

– Annual meeting of the American Association of Geographers, San Francisco, CA, April 1: “In 
Media Res: California as National Park-State Park Intersection”
2015 – Annual meeting of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers, Palm Springs, CA, October 23: 
“Christian Nationalism and the Antimodern Origins of the Pacific Crest Trail” 

– Triennial meeting of the International Conference of Historical Geographers, London, United
Kingdom, July 6: “Frederick Law Olmsted’s Abandoned San Francisco Park Plan” 

– Biennial meeting of the George Wright Society, Oakland, CA, March 30: “Renewing Our Faith and
Ideals: Christian Nationalism and the Origins of the Pacific Crest Trail” 

– Annual meeting of the American Society for Environmental History, Washington, DC, March 21:
“’An Outstanding Feature of Our Relations’: The Melding of Canadian and US Park Management after World War II” 
2013 – Annual meeting of the Association of American Geographers, Los Angeles, CA, April 9: “’To Think 
and Feel and Become Sanctified’: Camping as American Pilgrimage”  
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– Biennial meeting of the George Wright Society, Denver, CO, March 11: “’The Illusion of Wildness’
in America’s Automobile Campgrounds” 

Invited Lectures & colloquia: 
2022 – “Camping in America: Its 19th Century Beginning,” Torrance Public Library, Torrance, CA, August 
5 
2020 – Keynote Speaker – “Outdoor Imaginaries: Camping in Modern America,” Tourist Imaginaries and 
Mobility in the United States Conference, American Studies Program, University of Versailles Saint-
Quentin-en-Yvelines, Versailles, France, February 6 
2019 – “’Roughing It Smoothly’: American Autocamping in the Early Twentieth Century,” Ohio University, 
Athens, OH, November 5 

– “Modernity & Nature in America,” Dumbarton Oaks Graduate Seminar, Washington, DC, May 21
– “Heading Out: To Walk in the Woods” at the Huntington Westerners, Pasadena, CA, May 4

2018 – “’Roughing It Smoothly’: The Appeal and Aftereffects of American Autocamping” at Montana State 
University, November 1 

– “’Roughing It Smoothly’: The Appeal and Aftereffects of American Autocamping” at Idaho State
University, October 30 

– “To Feel at Home in the Wild: E.P. Meinecke’s Modern Autocampground” at Dumbarton Oaks,
Washington, DC, October 17 

– “Heading Out: To Walk in the Woods” at the Historical Society of Crescenta Valley, La Crescenta,
CA, August 20 

– “Heading Out: To Walk in the Woods” at the Pasadena Museum of History’s At Home Series, May
22 

– “Three California Connections” at Flintridge Bookstore, La Canada-Flintridge, CA, March 22
2017 – "Values, Conflicts and America's Protected Lands” at Department of Geography and 
Environmental Studies, California State University San Bernardino, November 16 (for Geography 
Awareness Week) 

– “The Value of Parks” in the District Planning and Compliance Course, California State Parks at the
California Citrus Historic State Park, Riverside, CA, October 9 

– “Fashionable Twaddle”: Murray's Rush and America’s First Camping Controversy” at the Kelly
Adirondack Center, Union College, Schenectady, NY, August 9 

– “Fashionable Twaddle”: Murray's Rush and America’s First Camping Controversy” for the public
lecture series of the Adirondack Experience, Blue Mountain Lake, NY, August 7 

– “Smoothing Out the Roughness: The Evolution of Camping Gear,” National Museum of American
History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC, August 1 
2014 – “Swept Up in ‘Murray’s Rush’: The Adirondack Beginnings of Camping in America” for the public 
lecture series of the Adirondack Museum, Blue Mountain Lake, NY, July 28 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Ph.D. Committees 
Robert Dye, Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management, Clemson University, Clemson, 
SC 
Kathleen Mengak, Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management, Clemson University, 
Clemson, SC 

M.A./M.S./M.L.A. Committees
Angelica Rocha, Regenerative Studies Program, California State Polytechnic University – Pomona (Co-
chair of committee) (MS awarded 2019) 
Norma Saldana, Regenerative Studies Program, California State Polytechnic University – Pomona (MS 
awarded 2019) 
Crystal Weintrub, Regenerative Studies Program, California State Polytechnic University – Pomona (MS 
awarded 2014) 
Rachel Boldt (nee Camp), Regenerative Studies Program, California State Polytechnic University – 
Pomona (Chair of committee) (MS awarded 2012) 
April Garbat, Department of Landscape Architecture, California Polytechnic State University – Pomona 
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(MLA awarded 2011) 
Jacob Feldman, Regenerative Studies Program, California State Polytechnic University – Pomona (MS 
awarded 2011) 
Martin Hogue, Department of Landscape Architecture, University of Toronto (MLA degree awarded 2010) 
Leslie Johnson, Department of Art, California State University – Long Beach (MA degree awarded 2007) 
Doug Kent, Regenerative Studies Program, California State Polytechnic University – Pomona (MS degree 
awarded 2006) 
Keith Miller, Department of Geography, California State University – Long Beach (MA degree awarded 
2003) 

Manuscripts and proposals reviewed for: 
Agricultural History, Association of Pacific Coast Geographers Yearbook, California History, 
Center for American Places/University of Chicago Press, cultural geographies, Ecumene,  
Environmental History, Gender, Place and Culture, Geographical Review, GeoJournal,  
Historical Geography, Journal of Cultural Geography, Journal of Historical Geography,  
Journal of Planning History, Journal of Urban Design, Land Use Policy, Landscape Journal, 
Landscape Research, Louisiana State University Press, National Science Foundation,  
Pacific Historical Review, Park Stewardship Forum, Philosophy and Geography, Society and Space, 
Studies in the History of Gardens and Designed Landscapes, US National Park Service,  
University of Georgia Press, University of Massachusetts Press, University of Virginia Press,  
Western Historical Quarterly 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
Memberships 
American Society for Environmental History, American Association of Geographers, Association of Pacific 
Coast Geographers, European Society for Environmental History, George Wright Society 

Community Work 
2021-present – Advisory Member, Publications Committee, George Wright Society 
2022-present – Secretary, Association of Pacific Coast Geographers 
2023-2024 –  Chair, Protected Areas Specialty Group, American Association of Geographers 
2020-2023 –  Vice Chair, Protected Areas Specialty Group, American Association of Geographers 
2013-2017 – Member, Editorial Board, Environmental History 
2013-2014 – Local Arrangements Committee for American Society for Environmental History’s 2014 
annual meeting in San Francisco, CA 
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T1JESDA.Y, lUA.RUR 18, 1838. 

REGULAR MEETING-3 P. lf. 

PRESENT: 

Commissioner Gray, 
" Dillon 

' " 
" 
" 

Russell, 
Butterworth, 
Hutchins, 

Commissioner Fields, 
" Green, 
" Strong, 
" Hogg. 

On motion, the reading of the minutes of the previous meet
ing was dispensed with. 

On motion of Mr. BUTrERWORTH, it was 
Resolved, That the Annual Report of this Board to the Com

mon Conncil, dated J anuary 30, 1858, be printed a-S one of the 
documents of this Board. 

As follows: 
.A.yea-Messrs Dillon, Butterworth, Gray, Fields, Green, 

Strong, Hogg-7. 
On motion of Mr. DILLON, the ordinances recommended by 

the Superintendent were adopted, as follows: 
"Be it ordained by the Commissioners of the Central Park : 
.All persons are forbidden 
To enter or leave ilie Park except by the gateways. 
To climb or walk upon the wall. 
To turn. cattle, hones, goats or swine into the Park. 
To carry fire-arms or to throw stones or other missiles within 

it. 
To cut, break, or in any way injure or deface the trees, shrubs, 

plants, turf, or any of the buildings, fences, bridges, or other 
constructions upon the Park ; 

Or to converse with, or in any way hinder those engaged in 
its construction. 

Dg, by g 
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.APPENDIX. 

A.. 

OIU,IX~\XCES OF TIIE CESTRAL PARK. 

Tl10 Dnard of Commi~~~ioncr.:; of the Central Park dJ orda:n 
as follows: 

.Al 1 pcrsuns arc forl,i,ldcn-
To <:l!tcr or l('a ve the Park except by the gatc,\·ays. 
To c1i 11 t b or walk 11 po n t Ii c w n 11. 
Tel tnrn cattle\ hor:~cs: gt,:i.ts, or swine in to the Park. 
To cany fircar~ns or to throw· stones or other mi~3-i~e~ 

witl1in it. 
To cat, l>reak, or in :my \Yn_y injnrc or deface the tr()c.::, shrub~, 

plants, t nr f, or a 11 y of t 1i e lrn i h 1 in gs, fo n cc s, or o t lier c ():·1st r u c
t ions npon tlic P~1rk ; 

Or to conYer~c with, or in any ,n1y to hinder t1w~c eng:1;(• 1.! 
in its crrnstrnction . 

T,n..1 punuds nrc l1Ncl\y cstal>lishcd within the Central P~u\·, 
for the i111pnunding (Jf liorses, cattle, sl:ccp, g~)~1ts, dng:3. ~\Yin0, 

an(l gec~·c fr\1uH1 tresp:lssin~ upon s~lid Park. AH such animn ,s 
fou11<l at ht·f_;·c npon the Park may be taken by Hny person o:
persons, an<.1 (lriven or carricll to one of tho said pounds, and 
may be kept e11clu.-3c(l therein during five days, at the c11;J (,f 

,r hi Ch time' i r 1 lO t p l'C vi Ou~ 1 y C 1a i m C cl' they Ill a y h C sol il n t 
r,n1J1i(! am~tion; provided that within two lb.r~ !dt0r they s1:a1l 
l1ave beL'll iu1pol1rn1e,J, notice of the ~ak 8kdl Ii~wo been ron
~pictwuly posted in the pound. 

Au_y Jil:r~on clai!l1ing property in ~ueh impounded nnima1~ 
be:l~Jl'l! tho d:1y uf r;nJc, w~y rceover_.tlio ~a1 .. 1c after suitable 
rroof of 11 is or ber ri~ht tlH:rctJ, upon paymc11t for each animal 

Origi al from 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

I 
I 
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Dlgitlzca b',' 

PARK O RD IN AN CE, No. 1. 

The Commissioners of Prospect Park, in the city of Brooklyn, 
do ordain as follows : 

ARTICLE 1.-All persons are forbidden, 

I. To take or ·carry away any sod, clay, turf, stone, sand, gravel, 
leaves, muck, peat, wood, or anything whatever belonging to the 
park, from any part of the land embraced within the boundaries of 
the park; 

2. To climb upon, or in any way cut, injure, or deface any tree, 
shrub, building, fence, or other erection within the park ; 

8. To turn cattle, horses, goats, swine, or poultry of any descrip-
tion upon the park ; • 

4. To carry firearms, or to throw stones or other missiles within 
the park; 

5. To hinder or in any manner delay or interfere with men em
ployed upon the park ; 

6. To expose any article or thing for sale, or engage in any pic
nic or game upon the park, except by permission derived from the 
Board of Commissioners ; 

7. To post or otherwise display any bill, notice, advertisement, 
or other paper or device upon any tree, structure, or other erection 
within the park, or upon any of its inclosures. 

ABTIOLB 11.-Any person who shall violate or offend against any 
of the provisions of the foregoing article, shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and shall be punished on conviction, before any 
court of competent jurisdiction in the county of Kings, by a fine 
not exceeding fifty dollars, and in default of payment, by imprison
ment not exceeding thirty days. 

Original from 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
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01!' THE BBSSiOlt Olf 1868. 108i 

confll•mc<l h~• t.hc co~1rt, the ,•aluation made slrn.U bo l'<ll'thwith 
11nyn.hlu hy the city of Pbilnclclpbln, • 

S1-:c·r10:,, 1 J, The ulty of l1lliln<lol11hln sht\11 be nuU101·ixc<l Ol\y to etl~c\ 
nml rcqnir<nl to rnis,!1 h~• Jonna from time to time, such tmms loa111 to uaakl' 
of m<muy uR shnll bo ncecssnry, to make uompcns11tlon 1hr nil 01111111"n11atln11 
gromi<lH hu1·ctoforo tukcu or to be tnkcn for sn.i«l Fnirmouut r«ir g,oun,\l' t 11 

JJ1u·J,, 111111 fm· tho laying out nml const1·uction thorcot' for Jmli• k ... .-., &r., 
lie UM, 1'01· t,hc 11crnmncnt. 001-c nll<l im11rm·cm~nt t.hor<.1C1f, l\ml 
for nil cnlrn,·ts mul other menus for 11rcse1•yfug the ~clmylkill 
wntca· 11111-u for tho usu nr the clU,:cns ol' suhl city, mul shnll 
1m11111llly nssoRs taxes 1hr keeping tu re1,adr mul good cmfol' 

• the t1:1id 1mrk, 11ml :.,Jmll nlso 11ro,·i<lu l'or the JlllYIIICnt ol' the 
int(!l'l!st. nu nll 11nhl lonm1 nml tho mmnl Rinking 1'11111\ for thu 
a·eclcmption thl!rcof. 

Ht:t"l'l11~ l:!, 'l'lm snh\ p:nk conuuisi.ioncl'~ shnll 1'1•om lime C:omuu:;,io11.-i-~ 
to time! nppuint t1uch olllcc1'S, 11gcnts nud Allhorclinnlcs llH Lhc•,r to :11111aml 11 lli• 
mu:i· chmm m•ciesstn·y for t.lio pur11011cs of t.hi1:1 net. nucl till! 1u-t our:o, :,g,.llt~. :~,·. 
to whh-11 l11h1 iii II su11J1lcmcnt, nml th<'.\' Hhnll prcsc1•il11~ llu: 
1l11tim1 111111 the t•ompuu~ntion to he pnid them; 11ml Mo m11d1 
or Um suc•o1ul section or the net to which this is II Nlll•l•lcnumt., 
m1 rc1111ir1•f4 thnt the sct'l'lltnt•y shn.ll be ohosuu from the <mm-
mhit1i01wrs, lw nm\ Um s1\mc i's hcrchy rc1u•nlml. 

S1-:1•T111~ I :1. It slmll ht• lnwful for snit\ pn,·lc 1mm111i1:1sioucr:-1 Mny n•.•,,,,!.,· 
t.o t1t•c1uh•,i title to the! wholo or nuy trn,·t ur limcl, \llU't or tulll i.t-11 1.\11.l~ 
whid1 shn II lilll within the b,mndnrieH mcnt.imwc\ In tho lirilL 11itu:1t11111 1,;,n 
s1•t•I iou 111' thi:,1 nt!l I nncl to tnko conYOl'tmco tlum.ml' in the unmc ,~ithln li"1rn•ln• 
of t.lm dt.,,· ol' Philnclclphla; nml s11ci1 Jlnrt thereof 111:1 slmll lie \'lt':t tmmti"u•··1• 

. ho:i·cmcl or within the Hllitl }llll'k llmit."1 n~niu to sell nnc1 t'OII• 
\'l'~· in 11l1i,;ol11tu, l\Jo simplu to nny pm·<.•lmsm· or Jllll'l'hlHM'S 

lht!ruc,r i..,· 11,•ucl:,;1 t:o hu Hignecl hy the 1111\,rnr uucllW th,: Rcml 
ut' tlu1 dt.y, to he 1\lllxctl by di ruction of <~onudlK, cilhm· ror 
c•nsh CJI' 111,rL l'Rsh1 mul pnrt.. to ho 81.ltinrctl by lmncl mul mort• 
~n~<• lo t.hu uity, 1uiying nil cm1h into the l1it:y t1·cn1-111r.n .l'm-
rid,•,I, 'l'lml the 11roccccl11 of such sides slmll Im Jllticl _into tlm l'ro\'lso, 
iiinkin;r liuul 1hr tho redemption or the lo1m l'l't•ntcd u111fo1· the 
pt·m•isiun:,; or this 1,ct: PrmiM,i<l ,tl1to, 'l'llllt no cum111is1-1h111ca• Provl:10. 
nor 1111,,· olllc·ur under tho pnrk conunission shnll in nny whm 
ho t\h•,,c\t ly or hu\ir~ctly intcrcst\.'ll in nn~• ~uch 111,ltl uf lnmls 
hy pm c•ummi1-1sionurs ns nforc~mid; nud it' may commi~sionul' 
o,· olll,~ur nthrctiuld sllall act in ,·tolutiou ol' this 1n·o,·i~o, he 
Hhnll, if' n c•ommh11doncr, be t111luect to ~~1111lfdou, u· nn olllccr, 
tn ht: disduu·gcll hy 1i majority ot' ,•btcA ot' the lio1ircl of p:trk 
cu111mi1-1:-1louurii, nnm· nn 01111ol'tmtlty ullor1lc,l of c~11lmmtio11 
;incl clt1li.•11t•u. 

~F.,·T111~ I ,I. 'l'ho snit\ bonrtl of <:ommiHsioucrs shnll 11111111- To m:ilc•• r"!l or~ 
:ill,,· ht!l'<'1tnor, in t,ht1 month ot' I>c<•cmhcr, make to 1'hc mnyor tn mayu ,rn. 
of thl' dt.y ot: l'hil1i<lclphit1, n. rc11ort of thch· 1n·ot.•cc<liu~:-1 innl nnally. 
i1 t.llltl'numt ul' thoh· cxpcml{tm·cs t'or the 1m:ccdiug ycnr, 

8.:c·r10~ 15. 'rhu Hni<l pm·k commissioners sludl lm,·c cxcln- M"Y foas .. 
si\'o JlfJW<!I' to lc11Ho l\•om ycnr to yenr nil houses llml b11ilcli111,rs llom1~a, &c., 
within tlw p:n·k lhniL,, which may lm let wit~wut 111·qJn•lit•u to ,vtthin park 
Lhc inttlrm1t1-11nul purposes of tho 1m.rk by lenses, tu he signed lhnlts. 
b~• t.heir prm-icll•nt n}ul scc1·etnt·y, 1111d to collcc.:t the rent::- nud 
1my thrm into the c1ty trcnsm•y, 
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1(188 LAWS OF PBNN~YLVA.NIA, 

n111Mt11,r1 ""-'O• St:O'l'tn~ 19 . .All houses nml buil<llnga uow built or to be 
t~I <Ill ttronndt hunt on m1y 11nrt of tho pnrk grounds, hy or for hont or 
hy Ima\ oluha, sknt.lng (•lnhs, or xoologici1l 01• oth~r }HtrIJoscs, ,dmll lK! tnken 
~ •• ,, rttlAth•11 to, to htt,·o l'ights subortlinnte l,o tho puhllc t'>11r1mscs inlcmlotl 

to lie snl1S01•,·ud by uccauh'ing mul 11\ylng out thu pnrk, mnl 
slu\ll liu 1-111ll)cct to the rugnlntlons of sn.i<l pnrk con1111ist1ioncrs 
umfo1• ltl•t•m,cs, which shnll bo ~•llJ1roYed by the cou11ult1sion 
1,ud signc•l ti,,• t.hu prcshlcnt nud HCCl'Olnry, mul will t1uhjoot 
them to tlll'ir Sllf'Cl',·ildon nml to romoYnl or 1mrr~ndc1• to tho 
city whousu~!\"Ul' the flRi«l commlHSionurs mn~· rc1111irc. 

1!0111111!aalm111~ 8t:c.'TIO~ 1 i. 'rho sni<l park commisHiomit'H shnll luH·•• 11ower 
111111 aeottpt pro- to l\t.'l't!J>l• in the nnmu m'ul behnlf of the city of Phihuh-l11hin 
p,•rty 111100 tlc\'lses, l>u•tnt>sts nml clonntions of ln.ncls, mom~y:1, ol~ccts of 
tmat.i, nrt nud 1mt11ml history, mn11s nml books, or other things, 

UJ>on :mch l,rust.s n11 mny, hQ t>1'Csca•lhcd hy the t08tntor or 
l'rovlso. donor: .l'l"o1:M,•,I, Such tr1u1ts 11<1 sntiHfitetory to U1c (•ommis-

• eiou nml comp1tt.lble wilh the pm•1>oscs of 1mhl 11n1·k. 
D@ht~ lo l-.11111 H1-;c~1·wN 18 . .Nono of l11u Jmrk t•omml11siouert1 nor un,r 11c1·-
••01111nl:1:1!o11eri', son <:m11loy<•tl hy thom i;hnll luwc power t9 cro1,tc :my tlcht. or 
"°'" 1'l'Mllt,.,t. oblignt.iuu to hind 11nitl hon rd of t.•ommissloncl':4, mwt!Jll. hy the 

ex111·css unthoa·lty ot' the imM t.'Ommisslonl'l'B nt n. mcllth1g tlnly 
com·cu~tl. 

Mllullg"mll'nt, :o;•:CTto~ l!l, 'J'hu Bt\itl 11ark eonnni111doners shull lmrc the 
&,•,, of J'llrk 11owcr to go,·ui·n, mnnn1,rc, 11,y out;, plt•.nt nml ornnmt•nt 'the 

snM 1"nil'flm1111t pnrk, nud to mnintnin tlm smnc in good order 
1uul ,·epulr, nml lo construct, nll proper hriclgct1, l111ildings, 
rnil wnys nml other im1,ro,·cmcnh1 lhcruin, amt' to rc11rc1:1s nll 
dbmrtlt.11•s thca·ein umlot· the 11ro,·islo1111 huruinnf'tcr «•ontnint~l. 

Mu· lfot!lll'I! 81-:cTJUN 20. 'l'lmt the snicl park commlsflionu1·t1 Hl111ll luwe 
tayiug down (If u11tho1·ity to license the lnying down mul tho u110 ror n term 
pas:111,ugerraU- or .,•cm•t; l'rom time to time ot' such pm11nmger rnllwuys us they 
'""Y11• mny think will comport with tho uso nud enjoyment or tho 

snicl purk hy the rmhlic, upon such terms ns t.1nicl con1111is14ion
ers mny 11grt•c!, nil em.olmucnt.'I from which ahnll he 1mi<l Into 
tho city treasury. 

Ktdesan<l nigu- S>:CTIO~ 21. 'J'ho sni<l pnrk shnll he under tlic following 
latluua, rulc1J nml rog11lntlon11, and such others ns the 1mrk C..'Ommls

sionct'S mny from time to time ol'\lnln: 
1. No J>erson ehnll turu·cnttle, gouts, swine, horRes or other 

nnlmnlH loose into the park. 
11. No 11crson Rhnll cnr1·y firo nrms or shoot blr<ls in tho 

Jmrk 01· within llfty ynrds thereof, 01· throw stons or other 
missiles therein . 

. I II. ~o 0110 slmll cut, lircnk, or in anywise Injure or clcface 
the trees, sh1·uhs, plnnts, turf, or nny of tho buildings, font.-cs, 
structures 01· stnt.unry, or foul may rountnlns or sprh1brs within 
tho p1ll'k. • 

J ,·. Xo l•<'rson sJmll <lrh'e or ride therein nt R mtc cxooetl-
ing scYcn miles nn hour. • 

Y. X o one shall ride or driyc tho1'Cin u1>011 nny other than 
11 pon the tn·em1cs nnd rol\tls. 

VJ. Xo conch or ,•chicle u&ell for hlrcshnll flt:rncl upon nny 
pnrt ol' the purk fo1· the pm'l>osc or hire, nor except in wnit
ing lor Il(Jl'1Jo11s taken by it into the pur1(1 unlc11s, in oithc1· 
cnso, nt J>oints designated liy the eomulise~ou. 

·-

! 
I 
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PARK OOMMIS$IONERS. 887 

ORDINANOE No. 2. 

(Adopted Soptember 2'tb, 187~.J 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVID.l,l FOB TRI!: REGULATION AND GOVERNMENT OF TH.&: 

AVENOE AND PUBLIC PA.BXS IN TB:t: CITY AND COUNTY OF BAN FB&.NOISOO, 

IN CB.A.BOK OF TB.Ill PillK OOM:!ilSSIONEBS. 

SECTION 1. The objects of tbie Ordiuauce are those grounds which are 
known ne Golden Gate and Bueno. Vista Parks, and the Avenue leading to 
so.id Golden Gnte Park, all particularly desclibed in the first section of ll.Il 

Act of the Legislature of the St.ate of Cnliforuia, entitled "An Act to provide 
£or the improvement of Publio Parks in tbu City of San Franoisoo," approved 

. April 4.t.h, 1870. 

SEo. 2. Within the said grounds all persons a.re hereby forbidden: 
1. To turn in or let loose aµy cattle, hoffles, gonts, sheep, or swine. 
2. To carry and especially to discharge 1h'enrms. 
3. To cut, break, or in any wo.y injure or deface any trees, shrubs, plants, 

buildings, fences, or structures of any kind. 
4. To bathe in, or otherwise pollute the water of uny pond, lake, or pool. 
5. To chase, set snares for, catch, or destroy any rabbits, quails, or other 

wild quadrupcd14 or birds. 
6. 1'o make or kinclle a fire of any kind. 
7. To co.mp, lodge, or tnrry over night-. 
8. To ride or drive any horse or other animal, with vehicle or without, 

elsewhere than on the roacle or drives for such purposes provided. 
9. To indulge in riotous, boisterous, or indecent conduct, or language. 
10. To drive or ride at o. furious speed. 

SEo. 3. No dray, truck, wagon, cart, or other vehicle carrying, or if not 
carrying, employed regularl.Y in carrying goods, merchandise, manure, soil, 
or other articlei., sh11ll be allowed to travel upon the drive of said a.venue for 
.any other purpose than to cros.~ immediately at the regular street intersec
tions, nor upon the drives of said parks. };·or the present the road now and 
heretofore commonly traveled to and from " The Central Macadamized Toll 
Ro11d," is excepted from this rule. But all such vehicles shall be driven over 
t.he least worked portion of such excepted road as directed by the Superinten
dent or any of the Park police officers hereinafter mentioned, unless com
pelled to turn out in obedience to the "rule of the roa~." as hereinafter 
laid dowu. 

The provisions of this subdivision shall also apply to light vehicles regula.rl1 
driven for business purposes between the country beyond the parks and 
the city. 

Sxo. ,. The rule of the road for equestrians or vehicles meeting upon the 
avenue or park drives shall be: rA.SS TO THE BIGHT, 

Dgr b og • 
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88 RBVISBD ORDIN..U.088. [ca. 

CHAPTER 31. 

PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS. 

Sscno1'. f 8BCTION. 1. Name, etitabllsbed. lG. When parka to be-QJ>en. 
S. What games are prohibited in-Penalty. 17. Rh;ht to opeg 11nd cloPe ptt.rlu,. 
a. Duty of board orpnbllc woru to eoperlntend 18. Conduct or visitors reguln.tt>d. 
'- Ingress and egTetill regulat.e<l. 19. Bathing. lulblpg, etc. Ln lorl>idden. 
5. Ariltnale to be excloded. 00. Firework~ prohibited. 
8. Flrearms, etc., prohibited In - Injory to 21 . Per .. mbulntors on walkl. 

ebrubbery. l!2. Po•ting bills forbidden. 
'1/. Rlndering employee prohibited. :!a. Proceulont, dre apparatoa, etc. prohibl~ 
8. Speed In drlvtng regulated. when. 
t. Animals. eLC .. to keep on drlvcs. !N;. Funeral proceulou prohibited. 

10. Obetructlon of waya prohibited. ~ - Ftrel! problbned. 
n. Hacks. ete., not to ply for hire. 26. To keep off itran, except when. 
UL Peddling ln, prohibited. -rt. Power or p,,llce m. 
18. CertAin vehicles prohibited. 28. Cbavter 11pplloa to public square.a. 
1-1. Fortune telllng, ~ming, IDdeceDCy, etc., p~ 29. P enal clause. 

hiblted. 00. U6e or grau grown . 
15. Power to cloee part of parka. 

1. N AMKB E s T..lBLISHBD .] Rev. Ord. 1866. The several public parks, 
squares and ground, in the city of Chicago, shall be known and designated 
by the n.a.mes applied thereto respectively on the map or the city of Chicago 
published by Mr. J. Van Vechten in the year "!.872. 

2. GA M~S IN PROBIBl'l'ED-PENAI.TY.] No person shall play at ball, 
cricket, or at a.ny other game or play whatever, in any of the inclo ed public 
parks or grounds in this city, under the penalty of ti\,e dollars for every 
offense. 

S. B OARD OF P UBLIC WORKS-DUTY OF.] It shall be the duty of the 
board of public works to superintend all inclo1:;ed public grounds and keep 
the fences thereof in repair, the walks in order and the trees properly trimmed, 
aud improve tlie same according to plane approved by the common council. 
They eha.11 likewise cause printed or writien copies of the prohibitions of this 
chapter to be potted in the said grounds or parks. 

4 . WALLS AND FENCES.] Ord. Jan. 11, 1869. No person shall enter 
or leave any of the public parks of the city of Chlca.go, except by their 
gateways; no person shall climb or walk upon their walls or fences. 

o, ANIMALS TO DE EXCLUDED.] Neither cattle, horses, goats, e:wine or 
other animals, except as herein provided, shall be turned into any one of the 
said parks by any person. 

6 . FIREARMS AND MISSILES PROHIBITED--PROTECTION OF SHRUBBERY,] 
All persons are forbidden to carry firearms or to throw stones or other mjs. 
ailes within any one of the public parks. All persons are forbidden to cut) 
break or in any way injure or deface the trees, shrubs, plants, turf or any of 

Dgr db 0 
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81.] PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS. 89 

die buildings, fences, bridges, or other conetruction or property, within or 
upon a.ny of the said parks. 

7. HlNDERlNO EMPLOYES.] No person shall converse with, or in any 
way hinder those engaged in their construction. 

8. SP.&ED OF DnrvINo.J No animal shall travel on any pa.rt of either of • 
the said parks at a rate exceeding six miles per hour. 

9. VEHICLES AND ANI.MALS ON DRIVE .] No vehfole, or horse, or other 
a.nimal shall be permitted on tho foot walks the same being devoted exclu
sively t-0 pedestrians; nor shall any vehicle, horse or animal of burden go 
upon any part of either of the park11, except upon the carriage drives and 
apon such places sa are appropriated for carriages at rest. 

10. OBSTRUCTION OF WAY!'-.] No animal or vehicle shall be permitted 
to stand upon the drives or carriage roada of any of the public parks of the 
city, or any part thereof, to the obstruction of the way, or to the incom•eni
ence of travel, nor shall any person solicit passengers within either of aaid 
parks. 

11. HACKS, E'rc., NoT TO PLY FOR HmE.] No hackney coach, carriage' 
or other vebicle for hire, shall etand upon either of tho parks of the city of 
Cbic:\go for the purpose of taking in a.ny other pasiiengers, or persons, than 
those Cl\n·ied to the park by sai<l coach, carrfage or vehicle. 

12. P F.DDUXH rs NOT Ar,w wEo.J No ponion shall expoMe any o.rt.icle 
or thing for :-ale upon any of said pa.rk::1, except such person shall have been 
previou~ly licensed by the boa.rd of public works, nor ab&ll any hawking or 
peddling be allowed therein. 

13. FROIDDITBD VEnJCLEs .] No omnibus or wagon with or without 
pwengers, nor any cart, dray, wagon, truck or other vehicle carrying 
goods, merch•nd.i!le, manure, soil or other article, or solely used for tlte car
riage of goods, merchandise, manure or other a.rticles, shall be 1illowed to en
ter any part of either of the said parka. 'rhis, bowov(lr, does not apply to ve
hicles engaged io the construction of such parks, nor private family wagons. 

14. B o rSTGllOUS LAN<ll1AGE--FORTUNETELL1NG-GAMING-lNDECENCY.] 

No threatening, abusive, insulting or indecent language shall be allowed 
tberein whereby a breach of the peace may be occasioned. No per~on shall 
be allowed to tell fortunes or play a.t any game of cha.nee r,.t or with any table 
or instn1ment of gaming, nor to do therein any ob,cene or indecent a.ct. 

15. PowBR TO CLOSE PART OF PARKS.] In case of anJ emergency, 
-.·here life or property ia endangered, all persons, if required so to do by the 
superintendent or any of bis assistants, shall remove from the portion of 
either of said parks specified by the superintendent or hi8 assist:an~ aud re
main off the same until permission is given to return. 

16. PARKB-\VHEN 0PKN.] Lincoln park and Union park shall be opeu 
daily to t.he public during the months of December, January and February 
from seven o'clock in the morning until eleven o'clock in the evening; dur
ing the montha of March,. April, May, October and November from six 
o'clock in the morning until ten o'clock in the evening, and during the 
months of June, July, August and September, from five o'clock in the morn
ing until eleven o'clock in the evening. 

17. Fomm TO OPEN AND CLOSE PARKS.] The superintendent may, for 
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ORDINANCES 
FoR THE UsE, REGULATION, PROTECTION AND GOVERNMENT OF THE 

PARKS, APPROACHES THERETO AND STREETS 

CONNECTING THE SAME. 

The Park Commissioners, appointed u'nder and by virtue 
of the statute of the State of New York, entitled, "An act 
to authorize the selection and location of certain grounds 
for public parks in the City of Buffalo, and to provide for 
the maintenance and embellishment thereof," pas~ed April 
14, 1869, and the acts amendatory thereof, do hereby, in 
pursuance :of the power conferred by said act, make and 
enact the following ordinances for the use, regulation, pro
tection and government for the said park or parks, ap
proaches thereto and streets connecting the same, to wit: 

CHAPTER I. 

SECTION I. All persons are forbidden to carry fire-arms or fire at 
or shoot any bird or animal, or throw stones or missiles within the 
several parks, approaches thereto or streets connecting the same. 

§ 2. All persons are forbidden to climb, break. cut down, remove 
or in any way injure or deface the trees, plants, shrubs, flowers, 
turf, or any of the buildings, fences, bridges, or other constructions 
within the parks, or approaches thereto, or streets connecting the 
same. 

~ 3. No person shall drive or ride any horse or team upon any of 
the parks, approaches thereto or streets connecting the same, at a 
rate of speed .exceeding ten (10) miles per hour • 

§ 4. No animal or vehicle shall be permitted to stand upon the 
drives or carriage roads of the parks or parkways, or any part thereof 
(except the concourses) to the obstruction of the way, or to the incon-

Dl(JltlzE: b~ 

venience of travel; nor shall any person solicit or invite passengers 

for hire therein. 

O rigi a I from 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
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0 

LAWS AND ORDINANCES 

GOVERNING THE 

VILLAGE°F HYDE PARK 
TOGETHER WITH ITS 

CHARTER AND GENERAL LAWS 

AFFECTING MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS; SPECIAL ORDINANCES AND 
CHARTERS UNDER WHlCH CORPORATIONS HAVE VESTED RIGHTS 

IN THE VlLLAGE. ALSO, SUMMARY OF DECISIONS OF THE 
SUPREME COURT RELATING TO MUNICIPAL CORPO~ 

RATIONS, TAXATION AND ASSESSMENTS. 

l'RINTED AND PUBLISHED BY 

AUTHORITY OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF THE VILLAGE OF HYDE' PARK. 

REVISED AND ARRANGED 

BY CONSIDER H. WILLETT, 
VILLAGE ATTORNEY, 

Ch!J J 

HlSTORICAL 
sorir:ry 

HYDE PARK: 

1876. 

4/ 
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SOUTH PARK. 

§ 2. The bonds atithorized to be issued by the act of which this is amenda
tory and supplemer~tal, may be issued, sold, and the proceeds applied for acquir
ing said lands, and for any and all purposes in the said act mentioned. Said 
bond shall be retired and canceled as fast as the money for that purpose can 
be obtained, by the collection of the money due upon the special assessment 
provided for in section seven of the act hereinbefore mentioned, and a sufficient 
amount of any bonds that may be issued by the city of Chicago under any law 
now in force or hereinafter enacted, and received oy said commissioners, shall 
be applied to the purpose of retiring the bonds authorized by said act. 

3. The ninth section of said act is hereby so amended that the words 
"during the current year," shall read'' during the next succeeding year." 

§ 4. That the twelfth section of said act be and the same is hereby amended 
so as to read a;; follows: The sai<l commissioners, or either of them, may be 
removed from office by the judge of the circuit court of Cook county, upon the 
petition presented to hi.m in term time, or in vacation, by one hundred free
holders of said towns of South Chicago, Hyde Park and Lake, if it shall appear 
after hearing proof before said judge, that the said commissioners, or either of 
them, have been guilty of misdemeanor or malfeasance in office under this act ; • 
and if the said 'judge shall remove any one or more of said commissioners from 
office for any cause before the expiration of their term of office, he is hereby 
authorized and em powered to fill the vacancy or vacancies thus created by 
appointing other commissioners in their place, who shall serve during the unex
pired terms of the commissioners so removed. 

§ 5. The commissioners to be appointed under said act are hereby vested 
with the same powers and du ties as are conferred by said act in relation to lands 
designated for parks, over all streets running longitudinally along and adjoining 
any and all of the proposed parks, or strips of land designated in said original 
act, as are conferred by said act in relation to such parks and strips of land, as 
may be necessary to improve and keep in repair the same, in connection with the 
said parks or strips of land without obstructing the fences or other structures, 
free access to the said streets from existing roads and streets, and by owners of 
land abutting on the same. 

§ 6. The elections held in the towns of South Chicago, Hyde Park and Lake, 
on the twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1869, under and by virtue of the eigh
teenth section of the act to which this is an amendment, are hereby legalized and 
confirmed, and said act shall be held and deemed to have been regularly and · 
legally adopted by the legal voters of said towns, and shall remain in full force 
and effect, and shall be liberally construed in all courts, with a view to carry out 
and enforce the intent and meaning of the same. 

§ 7. This act is hereby declared a public act, and shall take effect and be 
in force from and after its passage. 

SOUTH PARK ORDINANCES. 

Whereas, by an act of the general assembly of the State of Illinois, entitled 
an act to provide for the location and maintenance of a park for the towns of 
South Chicago, Hyde Park and Lake, it is provided as follows, to-wit: 
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310 SOUTH PARK ORDINANCES. 

"The said board shall have full and exclusive powers to govern, manage and 
direct said park ; to lay out and regulate the same ; to pass. ordinances for the 
regulation and government thereof; to appoint such engineers, surveyors, clerks, 
and other officers, including a police force, as may be necessary; to define and 
prescribe their respective duties and authority; to fix the amount of their com
pensation ; and, generally, in regard to said park, they shall possess all the 
powers and authority now by law conferred upon or possessed by the common 
council of the city of Chicago, in respect to public squares and places in said 
city.'' 

Therefore, be zt ordained by the South P ark Commissioners as follows: 
§ r. The said park, which is under the management and direction of the 

South Park Commissioners, shall be, and the same is hereby designated, as the 
South Park. 

§ 2. No person shall, without the consent of the superintendent, play at ball, 
cricket, or any other game or play whatever, in said park. 
~ 3. No person . hall climb or walk upon any wall or fence of said park. 
§ 4. Cattle, horses, goats, swine, or other animals, or domestic fowls, shall 

0

not be turned into said park, or allowed to run at large therein. 
5. No dog or bitch, or domestic fowl, belonging to any officer or employee 

of said commissioners residing within the limits of said park, shall be permitted 
to run at large. 

6. All persons are forbidden to carry fire arms, or to throw stones or other 
missiles within said park. All per ons are forbidden to cut, break, or in any 
way injure or deface the trees, hruus, plants, turf, or any of the buildings, 
fences, bridges, or other con truclion or property within or upon said park. 

7. No person hall conver e with, or in any manner hinder tho e engagecl 
in constructing or repairing said park. 

8. No animal hall be driven or ridden in said park, at a rate of speed 
exceeding eight miles per hour . 

.' 9. No vehicle, or hor,e, or other animal, shall be permitted on the foot 
walks, the same being assigned exclu ively to pede trians; nor shall any vehisle, 
or horse or other animal of burden~ go or be taken upon any part of aid park, 
except upon the carriage drives and upon such places as are, appropriated for 
carriages at rest. 

§ IO. No vehicles or animal hall be permitted to stand upon the drive or 
caI'riage roads of said park, or of any part thereof, to the ob truction of the way, 
or the inconvenience of travel; nor hall any per on solicit pa . engers within 
said park without consent of the board. 

§ r r. No person shall, within aid park, expo e for ale any article or thing, 
nor shall any hawking or peddling be allowed therein. 

12. No omnibus, wagon, cart, dray, truck, or other vehicle for carrying 
goods, merchandi e, manure, or other artic le, , except uch as are engaged in 
repairing or constructing said park, shall be allow d to enter the , ame. 

~ 13. No language, abusive, insulting, ob cene, r calculated t occa ion a 
breach of the peace, hall be per mi ttecl in said park, nor hall per on, tell for
tunes, play at any game of chance, a t any table or in trument, be drunk, or do 
any indecent acts therein. 
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PAkAl>ISE STREE'l\ PARK ALLEY. 

tered at large in the minute book, and said Council shall 
proceed to a reconsideration of such ordinance or resolu
tion. If after such reconsideration two-thirds of all the 
members elected to said Council shall vote to pass such 

T be ordinance or resolution it shall become and be of as full 
seitedf~e~blef force and effect as if said Chief Burgess had signed it: 
burgess but in such cases the votes of the members of Council shall 

be determined by the yeas and nays, and the names of the 
members voting shall be entered on the minutes of said 
Council : Provided, That when the number of Council
men is less than nine, a majority of Council and one vote 

Veto and pas- more shall be required to pass an ordinance over the veto. 
sage over If such ordinance or resolution shall not be returned bv 

the Chief Burgess at the next regular meeting of said 
Council after the same shall have been presented to him, 
the same shall likewise become and be in as full force 
and effect as if he had signed it: Provided, That before 
any ordinance shall come into force and effect as afore
said the sa:me shall be recorded in the Borough ordinance 
book with the certificate of the secretary and be adver
tised as heretofore required by law. 

Qrd. 15 Feb. 
1876 

Ord.16 Feb. 
1877. I 4 

PARADISE STREET. 
r. T.he width of * * * Paradise street from N utts 

avenue to the Borough line * * * shall be * * * 
forty feet. 

2. Ordained * * * that P aradise street begin at 
a limestone in Nutts avenue, a corner of lands of Benja
min Moyer and Joseph Rapp, thence south thirty-two and 
one-half degrees west 5o8 feet six inches to an iron monu
ment planted to indicate the centre of Pennsylvania ave
nue, thence the same course 250 feet to the centre of Ches
ter avenue, thence the san1e course continued 250 feet to 
the centre of Columbia avenue, thence the same course 
continued 98o feet six inches to a spike at the Borough 
line. 

PARK ALLEY. 
Ord. 28 Sept. 
1874 1. O rdained, etc., that an alley twenty feet wide 150 

0 di te<I . d feet east of Main street, dedicated by the Phoenix Iron 
~e~~ aa Company to the use of the public, running in a parallel line 

with Main street from Washington avenue to Second ave-

O,g1 , ed by co e 
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PARKS. 136 

nue, be and the same is hereby accepted and ordered to be 
marked on the Borough plot. 

0 
d A 

2 . Park alley be and is hereby continued from Third 1sos 6 
ug., 

avenue south to Fifth avenue, the centre line of said allev 
to be 190 feet east of the centre line of Main street, said Cootinued 
aJley to be twenty feet wide, or ten feet o.n each side of 
above described centre line. 

3. The owners of lots or lands bounding on and oppo- Pa3e 8 Aug., 
site the sidewalks along * * * both sides of Park 
alley from vVashington av,enue to Second avenue 
* * * are hereby required to put up curbstones at the c b. 
edge of the sidewalks and to pave and gutter the said side- a:J ~J;; 
walks under the direction of the Borough Surveyor and 
the Street Committee. * * * 

[If neglected after th irty days' notice Street Committee 
to have work done and file lien therefor. See Quick 
street § 4. ] 

PARKS. 
I. The foJlowing rules and regulations shall be a<lopted ?l~s 2 J uly, 

for the government and protection of Reeves Park, in the 
Borough of Phoenix ville: 

SECTION I , P EN AL. 

I. To person shall enter or leave the park except' by Rules of 
such gates or avenues as may be for such purposes ar- Reeves' Park 

ranged. 
2 . No person shall indulge in any threatening, abusive, 

insulting or indecent language in the park. 
3. No person shall engage in gaming or commit any 

obscene or indecent act in the park. 
4. No person shall carry fire-arms or shoot birds or 

throw stones or other missiles therein. 
5. Ko person shall cut, break or in anywise injure or 

deface the trees, shrubs, plants, turf or any of the build
ings, seats, fences, lamps or statuary in the park. 

6. No person shall turn cattle, goats, swine, horses, 
clogs or other ani1nals loose into the park. 

7. No person shall injure, deface or destroy any notices, 
n1les or regulations posted, or in any other manner per
manently fixed for the government of the park. 

8. No person sh(lll engage in any play at baseball, 
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CITY OF CHICAGO. 391 

person '"~10 shall be conYict d of any such breach shall be adjudged 
to pa.'· a tine of not less than three dollars nor more than one hundred 
dollars. 

168 3. In eYery prosecution brought for a violation of any ordi
nance of the city ot Chicag·o, where the oflense char o-ed is one 

.. 0 

punishable under the laws of the State of Illinois as a misdemeanor. 
the court or magistrate trying the cause ma3 upon conviction in 
lieu of the fine imposed by the ordinance or in addition thereto, 
cause the otlender to be imprisoned in the house of correction for a 
period not exceeding three months. 

16--.+ _.\ll the printed books containing the revised ordinances 
~hall be depo~ited with the city comptroller . H e shall deliver one 
copy thereof to each officer of the city, and to such other persons as 
the citv council may direct. . .. 

16 ..., 5. The mayor shall haYe power to extend to or reciprocate 
courtesies of other cities, by presenting to them a copy of the revised 
ordinance bound at the expense oE the city in such manner as to 
him may seem suitable. 

ARTICLE XLIII. 

P arks and Pubhc Grounds. 

16 6. The se,·eral public parks, squares and grounds in the 
city of Chicao-o. shall be known and designated by the names applied 

- 0 

thereto re pectiYely on the map oE the city of Chicago published by 
J. an .. \ ,. echten and nyder in the year 1877. 

r 6 7. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of public works 
to superintend all inclosed public g rounds and k eep the fences there
of in repair the walks in order and the trees properly trimmed and 
improve the same according to plans approved by the city council. 
H e shall likewise cause printed or written copies of prohibitions 
of this article to be posted in the said grounds or parks. 

1688. No person shall enter or leave any of the public parks of 
the city of Chicago except by their gateways; no person shall climb 
or walk upon their walls or fences. 

r 689. Neither cattle, horses, goats, swine or other animals, ex
cept as herein provided, shall be turned into any one of the said parks 
by any person. 

1690. All persons are forbidden to carry firearms or to throw 
stones or other missiles w ithin any one of the public parks. All 
persons are forbidden to cut, break or in any way injure or deface 
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392 ORDINANCES OF THE 

the trees, shrubs, plants, turf or any of the buildings, fences, brido-es 
or other construction or property within or upon any of the s~id 
parks. 

1691. No person shall converse with or in any way hinder those 
engaged in their construction. 

1692. No person shall expose any article or thing for sale upon 
any of said parks, except such person shall have been previously li
censed by the commissioner of public works, nor shall any hawking 
or peddling be allowed therein. 

1693. No threatening, abusive, insulting or indecent language 
shall be allowed in any part of either of the said parks where by a 
breach of the peace may be occasioned. No person shall be allowed 
to tell fortunes or play at any game of chance at or with any table 
or instrument of gaming, nor to do therein any obscene or indecent 
act. 

1694. In case of any emergency where life or property is 
endangered, all persons if required so to do by the superintendent 
or any of his assistants, shall remove from the portion of either of 
said parks specified by the superintendent or his assistants and 
remain off the same until permission is given to return. 

1695. The commissioner of public works may direct that any 
of the entrances to the public parks be closed at any time. 

1696. No person shall bathe or fish in, or go or send or ride 
any animal in any of the waters of either of the said public parks, 
nor disturb any of the fish, water fowl or other birds in any of said 
parks, or any deer, sheep or other animal belonging to and pre
served therein, nor throw or place any article or thing in the waters 
within either of said parks. 

1697. No person shall post or otherwise affix any bills, notice 
or other paper upon any structure or thing within either of said 
parks nor upon any of the gates or inclosures thereof. 

1698. No person shall without the consent of the commis
sioner of public works, play upon any musical instrument nor shall 
any person take into or carry or display in the said public parks 
any flag, banner, target or transparency. No military_ or target 
company civic or other shall be permitted to parade, dnll or per
form therein any military or other evolutions or movements. Nor 
shall any fire engine, hook and ladder truck, h_ose ~ar~ or other ma
chine on wheels commonly used for the extmgmshmg of fires be 
allowed on any part of said parks without •the previous consent of 

. the commissioner of public works. 
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ART. XI.] l\lISDEMEANORS. 

ARTICLE XI. 

PROTECTION O14~ BIRDS. 

1 •1ano~ 

I 
1. Disturbance of birds or nests 

prohibited. 
2. Penalty for disturbing same. 
3. Throwing stones, wood, &c ... 

prohibited. 

SECTION 

4. Penalty for throwing same. 
5. Protection of all birds, except 

hawks, &c., intended. 
6. Duty of police. 

_ SECTION 1. All persons are forbidden to molest, injure 
! or disturb in any way, any small bird in the city of St. 

1 Louis, or the nest, young or brood of any small bird in said 
: rity. • • 
I 

• SEc. 2. If any person shall willfully injure, molest, take 
or disturb in any way, any small bird in the city of St. 

N 

~ ~ Louis, or the nest, eggs, young or brood of any such small 
i g bird, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
1---l 0) 

~ ~ ,·•onviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay to said city not les~ 
(V) Cl. 

~ ! ~han five dollars for each bird so by him injured, molested, 
i : 1 t1ken or disturbed, and not less than twenty dollars for each 
C V) 

~ ~ nest of eggs or brood of young of any such small bird in 
~: the city of St. Louis, so by him injured, molested taken or 
~L • 

~ ~ disturbed. -~ 
~ ~ SEC. 3. No person shall throw from his hand any frag-
c ~ 
1 :2 rnent of stone, wood, metal or other missile capable of in-
-~ 
~ 1 . flirting injury, in any street, alley, walk or park of the city 
~ i : of St. Louis, or use or have in his possession ready for use 
V) .......... t :_ in any street, alley, walk or park of the city of St. Louis, 

..c: ~ any sling, cross bow and arrow, air gun or other contrivance 
: -........ ' for ejecting, discharging or throwing any fragment, bolt, 
~ ~ arrow, pellet, or other missile of stone, metal, wood or 
~-3 <,ther substance capable of inflicting injury or annoyance. 
: i ' SEc. 4. If any person shall throw from his hand, in any 
: i alley, street, walk or park of the city of St. Louis, any 
1---l 0) 

~ g mi~~ile of wood, stone, metal or other substance, or sub-
N ~ 
0 
N ' 

C 
C·r-1 
0 CU 

E 
-0 0 
OJ Cl 
~ 
cu u 
L-r-1 
OJ ,-, 

635 

Birds, or nests not 
to be disturbed. 
Ord. 8'36, sec. 1. 

Penalty for dis -
turbing birds or 
nests. 
Ibid. see. 2. 

Throwing stones, 
wood, &c., pro
hibited. 
Ibid. sec. a. 

Penalty. 
llJid. sec. 4, 

c..c 
OJ :::l 
~o... Origi al from 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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All h1rds to be pro
.tected, except 
hawks, &o. 
Ibid. aec. 6. 

Duty of police. 
Ibid. sec. 6 . 

REVISED ORDINANCE. [CHAP. XXV. 

stances capable of inflicting mJury or annoyance, or use or 
have in his possession, ready for use in any street, alley, 
walk ot park of the city of St. Louis, any sling, air gun, 
cross bow and arrow, or other contrivance for ejecting, dis
charging or throwing any missile, pellet, fragment or bolt 
of stone, metal, wood or other substance, or substances 
capable of causing injury or annoyance, he shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, be pun
ished by a fine of not less than one nor more than twenty 
dollars for each offenHe. 

SEc. 5. The birds intended to be protected by this 
article shall be and are defined as all varieties of birds ex
cept hawks, vultures and owls. 

SEc. Ii. It is made the special duty of the police force 
of the city of St. Louis, to enforce the provisions of this 
article, and arrest and bring to trial, all offenders against 
the same ; and any member of the police force conniving at 
any breach of the foregoing provisions, by failing to arre,.;t 
or report the offender, shall, on conviction thereof, be sub
ject to a fine of not Jess than five dollars . 

Original from 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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TOWt;R OROV !o; PARK. 117 

RTTT,E8 ANn REGULATIONR 

In accordance with the authority conferred by the Act creating Tower 
Grove Park. t.he Bonrd of Commissioners have ndopt,ed the foJlowing rules 
and regulations : 

All pe?"Sons are forbidden -
1. To enter or leave the park except by the gateways. 
2. To climb the fence1:1. 
!l 'fo turn cattle, horses. goats or Rwine into the park or th e avenues snr

rounding the park. 
4. To carry firearms or to throw stones or other missiles within it . 
..5. To cut, break, or in any way injure or deface the trees, shrubs, plants, 

tnrf, or any of the buildings, fences, bridges, or other constructions upon 
the park; 

6. Or to converse with, or in any way hinder, those engaged on the work 
of the park. 

7. A pound is hereby established within the Tower Grove Park for the 
impounding of bo.rses, cattle, sheep, ~onts, dogs and swine found trespassing 
upon said park or the adjacent avenues. All such animals found at large 
may be taken by any person or persons and driven or carried to the pound, 
and may be kept enclosed therein dnring five days, at the end of which time, 
if not previously claimed, they may be sold at public auction; provided, that, 
within two da.yR after they s}JR 11 have been impoun<led, notice of the sale shall 
have been conspicuously posted in the pound or vicinity. 

Any person claiming property in such impounded animals before the day 
of sale, may recover th~ same. after snit.able proof of his or her right thereto, 
upon payment for ~ach animal oft.he sum of two dollars and the expenses of 
keeping; the expenses of keeping to be reckoned as follows: 

F or euch horse, dog, or head of nent stock, sixty cents per day ; 
F or each goat, swine, or sheep , twenty-five cents per day. 

These charges shall be paid to the chief park keeper of Tower Grove Park, and 
tbe money thus collected shall by him be handed over within one week to the 
com.ptrollcr of the board. 

If within one month after the sale of any impounded animals their former 
owner shall appear and claim the same, the treasurer shall, after deducting 
the foll amount of the charges provided for above, pay over to him the pro
ceeds of their sale; otherwise t.he amount shall be added to the funds of the 
board. 

8. No animal sha11 travel 0 11 any part of the Tower Grove Park, except 
upon the drive or carriage road . at a rate exceeding six miles per hour. Per
sons on horseback shall not travel on th~ drive or equestri&h road at a rate 
exceeding seven miles per hour. 

9. No vehicle or riding shall be permitted 0 11 the walks, the same being 
devoted exclusively to pedestrians; nor shall any vehicle, horse, or burden, go 
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THE REVISED 
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GITY OF DANVILLE, 
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ORDINANCFc;;; OF THE CITY OF DANVILLE. 83 

CHAPTER XIX. 

PARKS. 

SECTION. SECTION. 

I. Committee on public grounds, etc. 8. Abusive, profane language , etc. pro-
to have charge. hibited. 

2. Entering Parks, etc.-Climbing on 9. Gaming, etc. prohibited . 
fences. 10. Intoxicated persons, indecent or un-

3. Turning animals into park, etc. lawhil acts. 
4. Firearms-Shooting-fire works pro- 11. Fires in parks forbidden. 

hibiteu. 12. Carriages on turf, etc.- hitching 
5- Injury to trees, grass, buildings. horses to trees, etc. 
6. elling, hawking, peddling, etc. for- 13. Throwing stones, rubbish, etc. in 

bidden. parks. 
7. Bathing, fishing, etc. prohibited. 14. Posting bills, etc. forbidden. 

COMl\IITTEE ON PUBLIC GROUNDS, ETC.' TO HA VE CHARGE OF 
PARK . J R 1. It shall be the duty of the committee on Public 
Grounds and Buildings to superintend all inclosed public grounds or 
parks in said city, and keep the fences thereof in repair, the walks in 
order, the trees properly trimmed, and to improve the same according 
to plans approved by the city council. 

PENALTY FOR LEAVING PARK EXCEPT AT GATEWAYS-CLIMB• 

I:N'G O"N FENCE, ETC. ] § 2. Whoever shall enter or leave any of 
the public parks of this city except by their gateways, or shall walk or 
climb upon any of the fences inclosing, or in the same, shall be fined 
not le s than one dollar nor more than ten dollars for each offense. 

TURNING ANIMALS INTO PARK PROHIBITED. J § 3. Whoever 
shall turn any cattle, horses, goats, swine or other animals into any 
park of said city, or permit the same, or any of them, to run therein, 
shall be fined not less than three dollars, nor more than fifty dollars, 
for each offense. 

FIRE-ARMS AND FIRE-WORKS FORBIDDEN.] § 4. Whoever 
shall carry any fire-arms into said parks, or shall fire off or discharge 
the same in, or into said parks, or any of them; or whoever shall 
shoot, fire or discharge any kind of fire-works therein, shall be fined 
not less than one dollar nor more than one hundred dollars, for each 
offense. 

INJURY TO TREES, GRASS, BUILDINGS, ETC.] § 5. Whoever 
shall cut, break or injure in any way any tree, shrub or plant, in any 
such park; or shall cut, tramp, or injure in any way the turf or grass 
therein, or shall walk or lie upon the grass at any place where placards 
are posted directing persons to keep off, or not to walk upon th~ s~me ; 
or shall cut, mark, deface or in any way injure any of the bm~dmg_s, 
fences, bridges, or other constructions, or property of any kmd, m 
any such park, shall be fined not less than one dollar, nor more than 
one hundred dollars for each offense. 
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86 

PARK ORDINANCES. 

IN BOARD OF PARK CoJOOss10NERS, Aug. 20_, 1886. 
Voted , That the following rules, under the title of Ordinances, 

be adopted for the use and government of the Public Parks. Pro
vided, however, that said rules shall not invnlidnte any pending 
prosecution or procedure, or any liability of any person for 
breach of any previous rule. 

The Board of Park Commissioners of the City of Boston, by 
virtue of its authority to make rules for the use and govern
ment of the Public Parks of snid city, and for breaches of 
such rules to affbc: penalties, hereby ordains that within the 
Pnblic Parks, except with the prior consent of the Board, it 
is forbidden : -

1. To cut, break, injtlre, deface, defile Qr ill use any building, 
fence, or other construction, or any tree, bush, plant or turf, or 
any other thing or property. 

2. To have possession of any freshly-plucked tree, bush or 
plant, or portion thereof. 

3. To throw stones or other mis.siles; to discharge or carry 
fire-arms, except by members of the Police Force in the discharge 
of th.eir duties ; to discharge or carry fire-crackers, torpedoes, or 
fire-works; to make fires; to pl:iy musical instruments ; to ba,,e 
any intoxicating beverages ; to sell , offer or expose for sale, any 
goods or wares ; to post or display signs, placards, flags, or ad
vertising devices ; to solicit subscriptions or contributions; to 
play games ')~ chance, or hnve possession of instruments ot 
gambling ; to make orations, harangues or loud outcries; t-0 enter 
into political canvassing of any kind ; to utter profane, threaten
ing, abusive, or indecent Jaugunge, or to do any obscene or inde
cent act; to b~tbe or fish i to solicit the acquaintance of I or follow, 
or other\\·ise annoy other visitors. 

4. To allow cattle, horses, or other nnimals, to pass o,·er or 
stray upon the Park lands; provided tliat tlti i:! shall not apply to 

D \JI d by xx; 
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240 

30 Dec. 1887. 
oamtug-and 
01>scen1t1. 
Flru.rw, etc. 

CITY PARK. 

(7) Xo person shall engage in any gaming, nor commit any 
ol.,~cene or indecent act in the common. 

(8) ~ o person shun carry tirenrms, or shoot in the comrnon, 
or within fifty yards thereof, or throw stones or other missile!:> 
therein. 

Disturbance or ( 9 ) No person shn 11 disturb the fish or water fow 1 in the pool 
!~m~~s or or pon<l, or birds in uny part of the common, or annoy, strike, 

injure, maim or kill ttny animal kept by direction of the cornmie-
Flreworu. sioners, either running at large or confined in a close, nor dis-
P laca.roa. charge any fireworks, nor affix any bills or notices therein. 
!glofl t.otreea. (10) 'o person shall cut, break, or in any wise injure or de
m.";1ua.":,?~to. face the trees, shrubs, plants, turf or any of the building.;;, 

fencei;i, bridges, structures or statuary, or foul any fountains or 

Dead anlmala, 
etc. 

Anlrnala at 
large. 

springs within the common. 
( 11 ) No person slinll throw any dead animal or offensive 

matter or substance of any kind within the boundaries of Penn's 
Common. 

( 12) No person shall turn cattle, goats, swine, horses, dogs 
or other animals loose into the common. Nor shall they be 
pem1itted in or around the common, unlesi; accompanied by 
the owner; and whether accompanied Ly the owner or not , if 
any of said animals are found running at large in and about the 
said common, it shall be lawful for, and the park watchman 
or any of his ru; ·iAtants shall have full power and authority to 
impound them, or irny of them, and if the sai<l animals or any 

!:~~:~1fioo of them are not called for by their respective owners within 
or estraya. forty-eight hours after the impounding of the same, it shall be 

lawful for the city authorities to sell and dispose of the said 

Tearing down 
nollcea. 

Leadloror 
bonea. 

FaltJr1. 

animals or kill the same. 1 

(13) No person shall injure, deface or destroy any notices, 
rules or regulations for the gornrnment of the common, posted 
or in any other manner permanently fixed by order or permis
sion of t.be commissioners of Penn's Common, within the limits 
of the same. 

(14) ~ o person shall be permitted t-0 bring or lead horBes 
within the limits of Penn 1

1:; Common, or a horse that is not 
harnessed nnd attached to a vehicle, or mounted by an eques
trian. 

(15) No person shall expose any article for sale within the 
common, without the previous license of the commissioners . 

.M11Atca1 enter- ( H>) No person shall ha.vo any musical, theatrical or other 
~~~~~~~1~~· entertainment therein, nor shall nny military or other parade 
~erat proces- or procession, or funeral, take place in or pass through the 
aone. limits of the connnon, without the license of the common com

Public meet
ings. 

Games or 
aport. 

missioners. 
( 17) No gathering or meeting of any kind, a.ssem bled through 

advertisement, shall be permitted in the common without the 
previous pcrmi::ision or the commissioners. 

(18) No per. on shall engage in any play at base ball, cricket, 
Rhinney, foot bnll, croquet, or at any other games wit,h ball and 
bat, nor shall [nny] foot race or horse rnce be permitted within the 
limits of the common, ex<.'ept on such grounds only ns shall be 
specially designated for such purpose. 

1 Thla r llle amended 1\8 obo\·e by ordinance or June 28, 1895, Joor. 1895-ll6, App. Mt. 
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OF 'rFIF: ('ITY OF HAI~1' PAUL, FOR l ~H>i. 089 

RULES .\ND RJ~Ol LATfO~R OF THE PPOLIC P.\ Rh:.fi AND GROl' NOS 

OF THI<: GITY OF SA E'rr PAUL. 

1. No JmrRon Ahall d1-i,·e or rillc in an,\' Po.rk in t lw Ci ty of Snint Ponl n.t a 
rate, exCC<.'<l ing AevPn (7) milM por hour. 

2. No porsoo aha.II riuc or drive upon ony 0U1er 1mrt of t~n.,· Park than thf' 
1\\' f>nauH u.ncl roncli,. 

a. No conr.h or vehicle o~ ror hire 1d1all ;.; tand npon nny r nr t of any Pnrk 
for the purpose of hire, unleflR lir.enPcd by tho Hoar<l or Park (.!ommiRSionc-rs. 

4 . No ~~on i-hall ind11lg-•• in n.n_y t l11"..-nte11ing or o.hu~ive, iui-ultiug or 
indecent t,1.ngnng11 in uny Pnrk. 

!i. ~o peT'l'l<>D shall e11gage in n.ny gaming nor commit any oh~l'P118 Ol' 
indccm,t act, i11 any Pn,rk. 

G. No p<•n,on l'lhilll cnrry firNu·111A o r l'lhont l>ir1ll'I i n 1\ny Pnrk or within flft_v 
yardi,, th1•1·C<•f, or t hrow· 1-1tou~ or otlier mi~ilP.f! therein. 

7 . Xo ttP.rHou sh11,ll <liliturli the fhih or wator fowl in f.WY pool or µond or 
birdR in uny 1mrt, of 1111,v l'o.rk, 01' annoy, i,ittik•>, iujurP, mnim or kill 1111,, · 

i.Lnimal kopt IJ,r diredinn of t,ho Bot1,rd or Pnrk ('nm111ii-.Hi11n<•1'!-!., eithc•r rnauinl,( 
nt In•·~ or Pm1tlncd iu a close; uor tfoic·hnrg<• any llro,,·orkH, uor affix nn.v bills 
or 11otil·t11-1 thf'rciu. 

R. Xo person !'!hull cnt,, hrcuk or in o.u.,·,,•ifw. injurf? or <lehl.1•(• the t r~. 
l'lhrub!l, plant<I-!, tn r·r, o r llll.V or t.lH' building.., re,w~, brid1,<eA, Ht1·u ct111"tl!I or 
Kti\.t.un,ry. or foul 1.1,11,Y fouutni n, well or Rpriug within any Park. 

0. l\o per,,1on shall tl1row nns dead u.11imnl or offenRivc matt.or. or flllbRt.O.nC<! 
of o.uy kind iu to M.V l n ke. iit,l't!tLlll or pool, wit,hin the limi t~ nf nn~, Park. 

10. No 1wri;o11 1-1lmll go in to l>nt,he within tlw limit11 or tUJJ Park. 

11. No pc•t·Aon 11hall t urn er\ttle, ~oat1-1. swinu, horl'ICR, tlnh.-s or o l11ern.ni11111.ls 
to,1...c1 in fl.tl}' l'1trk, nor 8hatl an,v o.nimnlt1 bo permitted t;o run nt lnrgo t lu.•n•in. 

12. ~o per~on l"hn,11 injure, dcfnro or dl':.troy un,v notit'<'B, rnleR or n•gula
tions for t,h<• go,•f'n1111<•nl of n.11.,· P11rk, poHti•d or in an.v othet· wny lha~I hy 
order o r pcrmiRsim1 of th,• Hoiml of Park CommiAAionf'M, within llw limit,te of 
,:rny I )o.rk. 

UL tom1,taintK ngninAt o.n.r rmployo of any Park mo.y be mu.de atthoofflc•p 
or the, 01,orintemlont or Pnrk1-1. 

14 No person Rhall nRO nny Pork drive for h11l'li11f?flfl 111111,o~t•~, or for the 
trn.n>1portn-t.ion of fnrm products, dirt or ony like mnteriAI, or for the f)fl.'!Mni.{l.' 

of tenmf4 1•111ployl"d for Mnr,h pnrpor«.>N. 

Any pcr:-4011 who 1-1fit1.II \·iohtt~ any nf the for«·going- rulc.,s o.ncl r1~11l11.tinni
shnll lm ~uilt._y of ll mit-1d,·mPn11or, n11rl for •·nd1 nnd ewir.v offcni-1' Rh11 II be fined 
uot 11'1'~~ thn,n f,hP fit1111 or Five Dolln,1'8 ($:i) , nor mon• thon FHt." J)ollnrt. ($:ilJ). 
which l'IUUI sl111,tl h(> p11.id int o th.- rit.,· t,..-.11...;ury for park pnrpoRCfl. 

,JOIIN I>. F.~1'AllltC1()1\, 

Hu pl'rin t.Pndr,11 t. 

D 
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OF SALT LAKE CITY. 247 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

OF LIBERTY PARK. 

1. May •r to control Park aud app,,int Keepers. Keepers given i,olice 
~~~ • 

2. When gates to be closed. 
3. Drays, trucks, etc., not to travel upon drives. 
4. Rate of speed. Racing prohibited. 
5. Ven ling in Park prohibited. 
6. Iujuring property. Disturbance. Animals trespassing, etc. 

Firearms. 
7. Rule in meeting vehicles. 
8. Associations, etc., to get permit. 
9. Penalty. 

SECTION 1. The Mayor shall have the control 
d l f L .b t p k d h ll h Mayortocon-an c 1arge o 1 er y ar , an s a ave power trol ~ark and 

. appornt 
to appoint one or more Park I{eepers, whose du- Keepers. 

ties shall be to have charge of the Park ,under 
the Mayor's direction, and to see that the provis-
ions of this chapter are carried into effect; and 

. . Keepers given 
for that purpose they are here by given police police powers. 

powers and authorized to arrest any person viola-
ting any of the provisions of this chapter. 

SEc. 2. All the gates of Liberty Park shall 
When gates to 

be closed at nine o'clock each evening; and all be closed. 

travel on the roads of said Park, or other use of 
the grounds between nine o'clock P. M. and five 
o'clock A. M., shall be unlawful except by permis-
sion of the Mayor. 

SEC. 3. No dray, truck, wagon, cart or other 
. Drays, trucks, 

vehicle carrying, or 1f not cRrrying, e1nployed etc., n.otto 
• travel upon 

regularly in carrying goods, merchandise, manure, drives. 

soil or other article of commerce or trade, shall be 
allowed to travel upon the drives of said Park. 

SEc. 4 All persons are hereby prohibited 
. . . Rate of speed. 

from riding or -dnv1ng upon the roads within said 
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248 

H acing 
pro hi biteu . 

REVISED ORD IN ANCiES 

Park at a rate of speed exceeding eight 1niles per 
hour, and it shall be unlawful for two or more 
persons to engage in racing with animals in said 
Park except by consent of the Keeper thereof. 

SEc. 5. No person shall vend or s@ll, or offer 
Vending in 
Park pro- to vend or sell any article or thing '_Vhatever 
hibite:l. 

within said Park without the consent of the City 
Council. 

. . S~c. 6. No person shall, within Liberty Park, 
InJ ur111g prop- . . . 
erty. cut,. break, or 1n any way lDJure or deface any 

trees, shrubs, plants, buildings, fences or property 
of any kind; or indulge in noisy, boisterous, riot
ous, or indecent behavior, or use any boisterous or 

Disturbance. ff · 1 h · ..:i b o ens1ve anguage; or, except aut onzeu y the 
Animals tres- Mayor: 1-Let loose any cattle, horses, goats, 
passing, etc. sheep or swine. 2-Drive a herd of said animals 

Firearms. 

through the grounds. 3-Carry or discharg.f 
firearms. 4-Camp, lodge or tarry over night. 
5-Ride or drive any horse or other animal, with 
or witho'ut vehicle, elsewhere than on the roads or 
drives for such purposes provided. 6-Catch or 
kill any birds or fish of any kind. 

SEc. 7. All persons in riding or driving in 
Rule in meet- • 
ing vehicles. said Park, when meeting other animals or vehi-

cles, shall pass to the right. 
SEc. 8. ,Vhen any company or association 

~t~~~i~a:~1ns,. of persons exceeding fifty in number desire to re-
permit. 1 f 1 h 

Penalty. 

sort to the Park for any aw u purpose, t ey, or 
one representing them , shall first get the pern1is
sion of the Mayor. 

SEC. 9. Any person violating any of the 
provisions of this chapter shall, upon conviction, 
be liable to a fine of not to exceed fifty dollars. 
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390 

When to take 
etrecL 

Vol. 8, p. 111. 

Rate of speed 
for drtv'lo g 
or ridlDc. 

CITY OF TRENTOX. 

to the nmount to be rai sed by h1xcs in said cir,v; a1HI 
. nid portion of the principal so rai:;cd shall l>t, paid 
yearly to the sinkin~ fund commi8sion of the city nf 
Trenton, to be used exclusively for the liquidation of sai.cl 
bonds; provided, lwwet·Pr, tlrnt wlteuever the amount of 
moneys in t.he hands of !_;a id commission shall be sutH
cicnt for the redemption of said bonds, no furth er sums 
hall 1:x.• raiseJ by taxat.ion. 

9. That this ordinanC'e shall take effect imrnc<liately. 

An Ordinance providing for the government and protection of 
publlc parka and 1quarea of the city of Trenton. 

ApproYed J une 26t b, 1800. 

The I nhabitants of the Cay of 1'renlon do ordain: 
l. Ko one hall drive or ride in Cadwalader park at 

a 1·ate c~xccc<ling seven miles an hour. • 
~~"!~whe.NI 2. No one t-1rn11 ride or drive in or upon au~· of the 

public squares of this city or npou ony other part of 
sa id pork than upon it avenues and roads. 

:
0
~';u"

0
~~T:i 3. No vehide of burden or trnffic shall pass tl1r011gh 

puk. said park. 
Bow penont 
shall enter. 

4. ~o person shall enter or ]eave said park or q1rnre:
<'XC('.pt l,y . uch gates or avenues as may 1X' for such pnr· 
pose a rra ne,red. • 

~~~~~ 5. No coach or vchicJe used for hire g}iall stand upou 
for hire. an.v part of said park for the pnrpo~c of hire. 
r.~~~~~g . 6. ~o pt'r~on shall indulge i~ any_threateui11~, abnsi,·c 
used. • • rnsultmg or rndeccnt lan~'1lilge rn ' 1Hd park or squares. 
: 0~~~e act 7. Ko person shall ('llgage in any gaming nor commit 
mitted. any olrccne or indecent act in the said park or qua.res. 
!0~~!.. . :X o person ~hall carry fi rearm~ or sho()t. birds 111 

said park or s<p1are , or within fifty yards thereof, l)r 
!hrow stOlH':'i or other missil~ therein. 

!::0i;;;~:/~r H. No person shall disturb tlie fi sh or \\'8t r fowl in 
lbeanhnaJs. tlie p <J1)l8, pnn<ls ur other wntf' r~, or hirds in an,v part nf 

sa id park or $(]ll8.res, or am,oy, strike, injure, maim or 
kill an~· an imal kept b_v clire<>tion of common council 
or the· park cnrnmit teli' thereof, ei thel' running- at l,Hf!:t' 
or c011ti11Pd in n r lose, 11o t· di~char~e 1rny fireworks nur 
aflix ~rny hills therein. 

Nol to di.-face l O , ~ 1 II t t r,:esorbulld• . ... , o P f' l'SOil 1:-1 en, 
lags. or dt•fn<:e th<.> trc•r~. ~lm1hs, 

brf'nk or in an:·wi~e injure 
phut, , turf, or any of th<' 

g dty• :io<:_ • 
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CITY OF BERLIN. 75 

hundred feet of any building, and no person shall build any fire upon 
any Jot or on any street and leave the same uncared for, under a pen
alty of three dollars for each offense. 

tSEC. 256. No pipe of any stove shall be put up in any house or 
other building in this Cit.y nnless it is conducted into a chimney made 
of brick or stone, without first obtaining consent of the Fire Warden of 
the district in which said building is situated, nor shall any person at 
at any time set fire to auy chimney for the purpose of cleaning the 
same, without first obtaining the consent of the said Fire Warden 
And it shall not be lawful to conduct any stovepipe through any parti
tion, floor or wood-work of any building unless the same is securely 
fixed with st0ne or brick-work, or in place thereof a tin or earthen 
tube or safe, so called, or other metallic fixture; and any person of
fending against any provision of this section shall forfeit as a penalty 
the sum of three dollars, and the further penalty of three do11ars for 
every twenty-four hours that the violation shall continue after having 
been notified by the Fire ·warden of the proper district to discontinue 
such violation. 

SEC. 257 .. Every chimney heren.1ter erected within the limits of 
the City of Berlin shall be plastered on the inside with lime and sand 
morter at the time it is erected, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars. 
to be collected either of the pe,_·son or persons for whom such chimney 
is built, or of the person or persons erecting the same. 

ARTICLE VII.-FIRE ARMS, FIRE WORKS AND CANNONS. 

SECTION 258. Any person who shall fire or d~scharge any gun, 
pistol, fowling piece, or other fire arm, wllhiu the limits of the 
City of Berlin except in the nPcessa.ry defense of his person or property, 
~hall p;1.y a fine of not less than one dollar, nor more than ten 
dollar~ for each offense. 

SEC. 259. Any person who sha 11 ~ell, loan or furnish to any 
minor, any gun, pistol, fowling piece ®r other fireMm within this City, 
shall pay a fine of not Jess than five dollars, nor more than twenty. 
ti ve <l()l Rrs for each such offense. 

SEC. 260. Any person who shall fire, discharge or set off within 
the limits of the City of Berlin, any rocket, cracker, torpedo, squib or 
other fire workR or thing containing any substance of ~xplosive nature, 
shall pay a fine of not less than one dollar nor more than ten dol1ar8 

for each such offense. Provided that the Mayor may by proclama-; 
tion pei-mit the use of fire works on the Fourth day of July and on . 
such other days as he may deem proper. 

SEC. 261. Any person who shall discharge, or fire off any can
non, or piece of artillery in any street, or avenue, alley, park or place, 
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0RDIN ANCES. 

r 5. No person shall have any musical or other entertain- Pnrn••l~. etc .. 

ment in the park, nor shall any parade or procession take pruhlbiioo. 

place in or pa.-;s through the park, nor shall any picnic, gath-
ering or public meeting of any kind be permitted therein 
without the previous permission of the commissioners. 

16. No person shall engage in any play at base ball, 0ttmes pro
cricket, shinny, foot-ball, croquet, or at any other ath letic hlt.1lt~~1-

games within the limits of the park, txcept on such grounds 
only as shall be specially designated for such purposes by the 
park commissioners. 

17. No person shall introduce any spi rituous. mal t or Llq_unrs Pffl· 

brewed liquors into said park, either fo r h is own use, to sell, bl1J•w1t: 

or to give away, nor shall any intoxicated person enter or re-
main in said park. 

I 8. No person shall curse or swear or use threatening or s wcerlng. 

abusive language, or fight or th row stones, or behave in a 
riotous or disorderly manner in said park. 

19. No person shall indulge in any insulting or indecent NuL<1anccs. 
language, or commit a nu isance in the park. 

20. No person shall engage in playing cards or gambling 0ambltruc. 

in said park. 
2 I . No person shall carry fire-arms, or shoot in the park, Firearms. 

or discharge any fire-works, or throw stones or missiles 
therein. 

SEC. 2. A ny person who shall violate any of said rules and Pcnl\lty. 

regulations shall be liable to a fine of not less than five dol-
lars nor more than fifty dollars, to be recovered before any 
alderman of the city of W11liamsport, with costs, together with 
judgment of imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, if the 
amount of said judgment and costs shall not be paid, which 
fines shall be paid into the city treasury for park purposes. 

Soc. 3. Packer street, where it passes throuirh the park, is ~tN'C•t vn

hereby abandoned as a public highway and declared to be a cut1.'t.l. 

part of the park, subject to the rules and regulations adopted 
for its government and protection. 

APPROVED-June 18th, 1890. 

F. H. KELLER, 
/J,fn;1or. 

01 It d by 00 
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OF THE 

City of. Grand Rapids 

Containing all Ordinances passed by the 
Common Council, of the City of Grand Rapids, 

in force September 1, 1906 

0 

C~mpiled and Indexed 
Under Authority of the Common Counca 

By 
COLIN P. CAMPBELL. LL. M. 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE 
COMMON C0UNOL 
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162 PUBLIC PROPER1Y 

dollars. and costs of prosecution, or .by imprisonment at ·hard labor 
in the common jail of the County of Kent, or in. any penitentiary, 
jail, work-house, house of correction, or alms-house of said city, 
in the discretion of the court or magistrate before whom the con
viction may be had, for a period of not less than five days, nor 
mor·e than ninety days; and in case such court or magistrate shall 
only impose a fine and costs, the offender may be sentenced to be 
imprisoned at hard labor in the common jail of the . County of 
Kent, or in any penitentiary, jail, work-house, house of correction, 
or alms-house of said city, until the payment of such fine and 
costs, for a period of not less than five days nor more than ninety 
days. 

Repealing Clause. 

Sec. 429 (14). The following ordinances are hereby repealed, 
to-wit: An ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Relative to Public 
Lamps and Lamp Posts in the City of Grand Rapids," passed . 
J\1arch 1, 1873; 

Also an ordinance entitled, "An ordinance Relative to Public 
Parks and Places in the City of Grand Rapids," passed l\1arch 
8, 1873; 

Also an ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance Relative to the 
Protection, Preservation and Use of Bridges Across Grand River 
in the City of Grand Rapids, belong to said city," passed June 
21, 1873; 

Also an ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance Relative to the 
Preservation of Public Property of the City of Grand Rapids," 
pa_ssed March 1, 1873; 

Also all other ordinances and parts of ordinances in anywise 
contravening the provisions of this ordinance. 

An Ordinance to Regulate the Use of the Public Parks of •the City of 
Grand Rapids, and to Provide for the Preservation of Public Property Therein. 
Passed May 4, 1891. Amended June 20, 1892, and October 11, 1897. 

The Common Council of the City of Grand Rapids do ordain 
as follows: 

Parks-Injury to Trees, Etc.-Animals, Etc.-Handbills. 

Sec. 430 (1). No person shall break, cut; mutilate, injure, 

SEC- 429 . . Record A of Ordinances, p. 143. 

SECS. 430-.05, Charter, Section 73, 

SECS. 430-432. Record B of Ordinances, p. no. 
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PUBLIC PROPERTY 163 

overturn, remove or carry away any tree, shrub~ plant, flower, ;;tone, 
or stone-work, bench, chair, seat, bower, stand, house, arbor: 

-structure, fence or property, or anything whatsoever in, upon -01 

-belonging to any park, spuare or open space, in the City of Grand 
Rapids, or in any street, avenue, or highway in, adjoining to or 
around the same; nor shall any person climb up, or upon, any 
building, house, fence, table, seat or other structure in said park, 
place or square; nor shall any person kill, disturb, or molest any 
bird or bird's nest, or any fish or animal within, belonging to or 
being therein; nor shall any person paste or affix or inscribe any 
hand-bill, sign, poster, card, device or inscription to, upon or 
against any fence, tree, structure, or property of or on such park, 
place, square or highway, in or adjoining the same; nor shall any 
person disfigure or injure any sward, gravel, sand, turf or earth, 
or any tree, fence or structure therein, or adjoining thereto; nor 
shall any person fasten or hitch any animal to any tree, fence or 
structure in, or upon, the same, unless the same shall be desig
nated and set apart for such purpose; nor shall any person ride 
or drive any animal or vehicle therein except upon the proper 
roadways, avenues and drives, and shall not drive therein at a 
speed exceeding eight miles per hour. 

Parks-Speeches in. 

Sec. 431 (2). No person shall deliver any oration, address, 
speech, sermon or lecture therein unless he shall have first received 
permi.ssion from the Common Council of the City of Grand Rapids, 
or t_he Mayor or other _ lawful authority so to do; nor shall any 
public meeting be held therein unless leave is first obtained. 

Parks-Dogs in-Fire Arms. 

Sec. 432 (3). No person shall allow or permit any domestic 
animal t9 go, be, or run at large within any such park, place or 
square; nor shall any person carry any rifle, gun, or other fire ·arm 
of any kind within any park of the City of Grand Rapids, and 
no dog shall be allowed therein except when fastened or led by 
a cord or string not exceeding six feet in length. 

Parks-Disorderly Language-Games-Handbills-Peddlers
Picnics in. 

Sec. 433 (4). (As amended October 11, 1897.) No person shall 

SEC 433. Record B of Ordinances, p. 448. 
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. 164, PUBLIC~PROPERTY . 
.... 

use , a.iy thr.eatening~-obs.cene, profane or ,indecent ·1a11guage in. any 
such park, open place or square, or be-guilty of any disorderly or 
indec~nt conduct; nor shall .any person indulge in any . games, 
acts _ or demeanor calculating or t~~ding .to mar or disturb the 
feelings or enjoyment of the visitors attending such parks, places 
or squares; nor shall any person or persons deposit any rubbish 
or refuse in or upon such park place or .square, except the same 
be deposited in waste baskets to be provided by the Committee 
on Parks ; nor shall any person post, exhibit or distribute any 
advertisement, circular or ·hand bill therein; nor shall any peddler 
or petty dealer sell, or in any manner dispose of any article in or 
immediately adjoining any public park, place or square in said 
city, unless he shall first obtain express pennission so to do from 
the Common Council of the City of Grand Rapids. Picnics and 
social parties may be allowed in such portions of said parks as 
shall be designated and set apart by the Park Committee of the 
Common Council of the City oif Grand Rapids from time to 
time. 

Hours When Parks Open to Public. 

Sec. 434 (5). (As amended June 20, 1892.) The three public 
parks belonging to said city and respectively named and known 
as the "John Ball Park,' ' " Lincoln Park" and "Highland Park," shall 
be open to the public only between the hours of sunrise and 9 
p. m. of each and every day, and it shall not be lawful for any 
person or persons, except the person and employes in charge of 
any such park, to enter therein before the hour above named for 
the opening of said park, or to remain therein after the hour a}:>0ve 
fixed for the closing thereof; Provided, however, That the Com
mittee on Parks of the Common Council o.r Mayor of said city 
shall have the power, in their discretion, whenever special occasion 
may require it, to specially provide for all or any of said parks 
above named being · opened at an earlier hour or closed at a later 
hour than t}:le hours above designated. 

Any person· who shall violate any of the provisions or require
ments of this section shall be liable to the punishment prescribed 
in · Section 6 ·of this ordinance . 

. . • 

Penalty. _ 

-Sec. 435 (6). (As .re-numbered Jun~ -20, 1892, and .amended 

SEC. 434. Record B of Ordinances, p 240. SEC . . 435 , Record B of Ordinances, p. 240-448 
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32 ,\;\"); t;AJ. RE l '1)KT OF TH F 

7. Nf'glect to treat al l officers and o the r p~rsons iv illy a nd 

respectf11lly o n a ll occasions. 

S. :\' cglect to wear uniform wh ile o n duty acco rding to regu

la t ions, o r neglect to appea r clea n and t idy at all times. 

9. In tox ication , d isol>c d ience, laziness o r i11 atten ti1 >n to d uty, 

lo11nging o r sleeping wh ile o n d uty, o r ::i n y conduc t unlH•roming 

a police o fii cer. 

The foll o wing rn le.- a nd regu lations were adnpteJ by th e Park 

Co mmi ssioners of the City of .\I ilwaukee. at th e mee ting of 

.·epkmber 8th, 189 1, in pursua nce and by vi rt ue of the power 

and authority contained in "hapte r ➔S8, o f the Laws o f 1889. 

a nd C hapter l i9 of the La ws o f 189 1, arnend a to ry the reo f, an,\ 

are publ isht'd in acccrdance with the requi re men ts contained in 

said C hapters: 

S ECTION 1 . l\ o person hall en te r o r leave th e pa rk s, except 

by the wal ks or dr ives. 

S1-:c. 2. N o an imals sh all be a ll u weJ loose in the parks . 

. EC. 3. All per.,ons a re forbi dden to carry fire -a rm , o r t o 

th row s to nes o r other mi ssiles within the park . 

~ EC. ➔· :\II per ·o ns a re forbidden to c ut, break o r in a ny w ay 

in j u re o r deface the trees, hrub~, plants, turf o r a ny 0f the 

uuildings, fen ces, br idges o r o th e r 

within or u p ,_rn th e pa rks . 

ons tru c ti o n or prope rty 

Si::c. 5 . No driving o r riding shall be a\loll'ed on a ny pa rt of 

th e pa rks at a ra te exceeding six m iles per hou r, except o n su h 

dri ,·es and a t such time,; as rn ay be desi gna ted b y the P ar k 

Co m miss ioners. 

S F.C. 6 . No veh ic le, h orse o r other a nim al shall go upon a ny 

part of the parks, except the ca rri ::ige driv es, antl upo n such 

Digitizer. tr, Go gl 
Original from 
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., 

PARK ORDINANCES. 

The Uoarcl of l'n.rk < '011111,ii•,-l1Jnor:s ,,f the ("lt,y of Springtklll. by ,·irtne of Hi. a11tb\1r
l t.y t.O make Rules for tile use aud l:,"O''erD1llent oft-he Public Parks of snill cit:, aUtl for 
hreaebes of such nLles to n'fllx 11enalties, hereby ortlnlns tbat within the Puhlk Pnrks, 
ex ce11t witb Jlr ior consent of the Hoard, it is Cor!Jhlcleu : -

1. To cut, hreak, injul'c, ,le fu.ce, detile, or ill-use auy buihli11~, ftm'I-', or other 1·011-

structi1>n, CH' an~· tree, hush, plant, o r ~urf, or au~· otlie t· thing or prnpel't)' of s.1id uity. 
or to lmve pm!~•.~i,!lon of a n~· fre11hly phmke1l tree, lrn~h, or plant, or part thereof. 

2. To ollow anilnnls of :wy kincl to pa~,; Qver or strny 1111011 th~ Park lan1l,;, provided 
tbis shall not apply to dnitf! when (•losely lcil Ii~· a cortl or d1nin not more than f<ix feet 
loug. 

$. To Uuow s t-011es, halls. or other miss iles ; to dlschargti or carry Hreanus. llre
u11tcke~, toq,e1loes, ur ii reworks; to Dlllke tires ; to 11lay nmskal lns t rumt'nts: to llave 
any intoxicatillj! llevernp:e~ ; to sell, oifor, or expu:;e f or i;ale an~· ~001ll:; or warei;: t◄> po:-1t 
or 1l lt1play signs, 1,Iauarcli', flag:, or aclvertiMinl!' chn ·lces; to 11ollc lt Hull~eri11t1011s or <l<mtri
butions; to play g-.1111es of chance, or to han, 1u,sscs ... ion of ini;trume11tsor j!'amblini; ; to 
mn.ke orations, hanmgncs , or loud out.cr ies ; to enter into politknl 1.'nllv~ sing of any 
kincl ; tO ntter profane, t lu eatening, abusive, or indecent language, or to do any olti«.:ene 
o r indccc ut ne t ; t,o uath o or tliJh ; to solic it. tbe ncquaintonco of, 01· t'ollt>w, 01· othe rwise 
annQy othtir visitors. 

4. To take birds, ti,;b, or a11y live a nlniaJ or bir,ls' nest, or In any war iuw rfero wi th 
f•ages, l>oxc;i, places, or lnclotonres for their protee tion. 

5. •ro plar t.,all or an)' other gam eK in any P ulilic Pn.rk except such 
as may be set apart f or tha.t pnrposo. 

pol'tion;; thereof 
. ,1 I 
;v '1-(.., ~ ~ •• 

G. 1'o drive uny earriage, t,yele, cart, wheelbnrrow, hnn<l cart or ho1·sc, uvon an/ , ,.-
Park except upon regular cai·riage roa<ls, and no herwy teaming will ue allowetl what.so- -~ /; u:, • '~.l,:. .: 
ever. -Y J/ ... ·\~ <1 I,. ,., J t / • '( 

7. To drive or rlclea horJ!e or ho.rses at a. rntefaR_tor th,u1 eight mi.les an bour. , t . ~• !r~~ 
·" z •• ' 1, • 8. 'l'o drive or ritle any horse or animal not well broken and umler perfect control of ' 

the tlriver . 

9. To ride a cycle at a rate faster than e ight mile.~ au h ou.r. 

10. To refuse t-0 ohey the orders or re11uests of either of the ('onnuissioners, or of 
the Park Police or other :igent.s or the ('.,ommlssluners, an,! to refHSC t,o assist them when 
ret1ulrccl. Any person wHll'nlly doini; oitber of the th.fogs abo,·e forl.iicldcu, shall he 
pu11lshe1l hy Hno not exceeding t wenty ,lollnrs. 

('r,111pliniu·11 1dth furfi,:,r1ill!J 1V>uulot·w11.~ is a cm1tlilio11. of the ww of t/,1•,,,, p1·e>ni8NI. 

OANrnL ,J. MARSH , Pr eside11l, 
ORlCK H . GREENLJ<:AF, 
,101-I N E. TAYLOR, 
EVlmET'r H. RARNEV, 
WILLIAM F . C-ALl, EN J>l-:R, 

l 
Sef'rf'tury, J 

Parl;; 
( '011t11! i i<ll'l<,tll!1'S. 

Dgr db 0(19 • 
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Board of Park Commissioners. 27 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
. 

FOR THE PROTECTIO)J AND GOVERNMENT OF THE PARKS 

OF CINCINNATI, 0. 

Adopted by the Board of Park Commissioners May 16, 18g2. 

The Board of Park Commissioners, as authorized by law, do hereby 

establish the following rules for the protection and government of the 

parks of the city of Cincinnati: 

1. The parks will be opened to the public daily, except when 
special occasion may require any of them to be closed. The hours 

for opening and closing the different parks to be determined from time 
_ to time by the Board of Park Commissioners. 

2. Visitors may walk upon any part of the lawns except those 

from which they are warned by signs. 

3. In case of an emerl{ency, such as_ blasting, or in any other case 

where life and property are endangered, all person_s, if required to do 

so by the superintendent or his assistants, . shall remove from the 

portion of the grounds specified by him, and shall remain off the 

same until permission is given to return. 

4. No. public meeting and no public discussion or debate shall be 
held within the limits of the parks. 

5. No person shall be permitted, unless by the consent of the 

Board of Park Commissioners, to engage in any picnic or games, to 

play upon any musical instrument, or to take into or display in the 

park any flag, banner, target, or transparency; nor shall any military 

or target company, civic or other procession, or detachment of a 

procession, be permitted to drill, parade, or perfor~ therein; nor shall 

any club or party of tricycle or bicycle riders make runs on or have 

parades therein. 

Dlgltlzea by G gl Original from 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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28 

6, No per_son shall post or otherwise affix any bill, notice, or other 

paper. upon any structure, tree, or any thing within the limits of the 

parks, or upon any gates or inclosure thereof, or distribute circulars, 

handbills, or petitions of any description within the parks. 

7. No person or persons shall be permitte<;l to play at any game 
' ' 

of ch_ance nor do any obscene or indecent act whatever within the 

limits of the parks. 

8. All persons are forbidden to take or carry away any sod( clay, 

turf, stone, sand, gravel, leaves; ~uck, peat, wood,. or any thing 

whatever belonging to the parks from any part of the land embraced 

within the boundaries of the parks. 

9. All persons are forbidden to cut, break, or have in their posses

sion while in the parks any part of a tree, shrub, or flower, or any 

turf, or in any way to deface the same, or any part of the buildings, 

fences, or other construction within the parks, or in any way to hinder 

or interfere with those engaged in its imptovement or the animals 

kept therein. 

10. No person shall expose any thing for sale in the parks unless 

previously permitted so to do by the Board of Park Commissioners, 

nor shall any hawking or peddling whatever be allowed therein. No 

person shall expose any thing for sale on the sidewalks bounding 
I . ' 

the parks. 

1 1. All persons are forbidden to turn cattle, horses, goats, swine, 

poultry of any kind, or dogs upon the parks. Any such animal found 

in the parks shall be impounded by the superintendent. When the 

superintendent is satisfied as to the ownership, and the r~ular fine 

and fees are paid to him, he will deliver the animal to the owner . 

12. No threatening, abusive, insulting, or indecent language or 

disorderly conduct of any kind shall be permitted within the parks. 

13. No person shall bring into or discharge within the parks any 

firearms or other device by which birds or animals may be killed, 

injured, or frightened; no person shall throw stones or missiles within 

the parks. 

14. No fireworks shall be brought into the parks except by consent 

of the Board of Park Commissioners. 

Dlgltizerl Dj Go gl Original from 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 
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PARK. COMMISSl ONKRS. 

ORDINANCES. 

The Board of Park Commissioners of the City of Lynn, by 
virtue of its authority to make rules for the use and government 
of the Public Parks of said City, and for breaches of such rules 
to affix penalties, hereby ordains that within the limits of Lynn 
W oods, except with the prior consent of the Boardl, it is 
forbidden: 

1. To cut, break, injure, deface, defile or ill use any building, 
fence, or other construction, or any tree, bush or turf, or any 
other thing or property. 

z . To have possession of any freshly-plucked tree or bush. 

3. To throw stones or other missiles i to discharge or carry 
firearms, except by members of the Police F orce in the discharge 
of their duties; to discharge o r carry firecrackers, torpedoes or 
fireworks; to make fires; to have any intoxicating beverages; to 
sell, to offer or expose for sale, any goods or wares ; to post or 
display signs, placa rds, flags, or advertising devices ; to solicit 
subscriptions or contributions ; to play games of chance, or have 
possession of instruments of gambling ; to utter profane~ threat
ening, abusive or indecent language, or to do any obscene or inde
cent act i to bathe or fish; to solicit the acquaintance of, or fol
low, or otherwise annoy other visitors. 

4. To allow cattle, hoTSes, or other animals to pass over or 
stray upon the Park lands, provided that this shall not apply to 
those used for pleasure travel w hen on the ways or places pro
vided and open for the purpose. 

5. To drive a horse or horses at a rate faster than eight miles 
an hour. 

6 . To ride a horse at a rate faster than ten miles an hour. • 

7. To drive or ride any animal not well broken and under 
perfect conb·ol of the dri,·er. 

8. T o play ball or othe r ga mes or sports, except on g rounds 
provided therefor. 

9. To engage in conversation w ith men at work, or to obstruct, 
hinder or embarrass their movements. 

Dgr by og •• 
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REPORT OF THE PARK COMMISSIONERS. 

10. To refuse to obey the orders or requests of either of the 
Commissioners, or of the Park Police, or other agents of the 
Commissioners, and to refuse to assist them when required. 

Any person wilfully doing either of the things above forbid
den shall be punished by fine not exceeding twenty dollars. 

Compliance with the foregoing regulations is a condition of the 
use of these premises. 

D git ed by 
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PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS, 667 

mitigated by any provision of this ordinance, such prov1s10n 

may, by the consent of the party affected, be applied to any 
judgment pronounced after this ordinance takes effect. 

ARTICLE 35. 

PARKS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS. 

Section. 
1721. Parks and Public Grounds--Superin-

tendence of. 
1722. Entrance and Egress . 
1723. Animals Prohibited. 
1724. Fire-arms, Missiles, etc . --Injury to 

Property. 
1725. Sales--Peddling and Hawking-Pro

hibited. 

Section. 
1726. Indecent Words or Act-Fortune Tell-

ing-Gaming. 
1727. Bill Posting Forbidden. 
1728. Grass Not to be Trodden-Except. 
1729. Police- -Arrest of Offenders. 
1730. Penalty. 

1721. Parks and Public Grounds-Superintendence of'.] 
§ 1. The commis~ioner of public works 0£ the city of Peoria, 
sh_all have supervision and control of all public parks, public 
squares, and public grounds, in the city of Peoria, and shall 

appoint such park janitors as the city council may authorize, 
and shall keep the fences thereof in repair, the walks in order, 
and the trees properly trimmed, and improve the same accord
ing to the plans approved by the city council. 

1722. En trance and Egress. J § 2. No person shall 
enter or leave any of the public parks, public squares, or pub

lic grounds of the city of Peoria, except by their gateways; 
and no person shall climb, or walk upon their walls or fences. 

1723. Animals Prohibited. J § 3. Neither cattle, horses, 
goats, swine, or other animals, shall be tur~ed into, or allowed 
in any of the parks, public squares, or public grounds, of the 
city of Peoria, by any person . 

1724. Fire Arms, Missiles, Etc.--lnjury to Property.] 
§ 4. All persons are forbidden to carry fire arms, or to throw 
stones, or other missiles, within any of the public parks, pub
lic squares, or public grounds, within said city. All persons 
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668 ORDINANCES. 

are forbidden to cut, break, or in any way tnJure, or deface, 
the trees, shrubs, plan ts, turf, or any of the buildings, fences, 

bridges, or other property, within or upon any of the public 
grounds heretofore mentioned. 

1725. Sales, Peddling and Hawking Prohibited.] § 5. 
No person shall expose any article or thing for sale upon any 
of sairl public parks, public squares or public grounds; nor 

shall any hawking, or peddling be allowed therein. 

1726. Indecent Words or Acts-- Fortune Telling
Gaming. J § 6. No threatening, abusive, insulting, or in
decent laNguage shall be allowed in any part of sai<l public 

grounds, where by a breach of the peace may be occasioned. 

~ o person shall be allowed to tell fortunes, or play at any 

game of chance, or with any table or instrument of gammg, 

nor to do therein, any obscene or indecent act. 

1727. Bill Posting Forbidden.] § 7. No person shall 
post, or otherwise affix, any hills, notice, or other paper upon 

any structure or thing, within any of the said public grounds, 
nor upon any of the gates or enclosures thereof. 

1728. Grass Not to be Trodden--Except.J § 8. No 
person shall go upon the grass, lawn, or turf of the parks, ex

cept when and where the word" common" is posted; indicat

ing that persons are at liberty, at that time and place, to go 

on the grass. 

1729. Police--Arrest of Offender. J § 9. Any member 
of the city police shall have power to arrest any person who 

shall not desist from any violation hereof, when directed, and 

cau e him to be co.mmitted for examination. 

1730. Penalty.] 10. Any person who shall violate any 
or either of the provisions, of any section, or clause of this 

chapter or articl , or who shall neg .. ect, or fail, or refuse, to 
compl with a0y or either of the requirements thereof, shall, 

on onvi tion, pay a fin of not less than five dollars, nor more 

than on hundr~d dollar . 
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316 ORDINANCES OF THE 

ORDINANCE No. A170. 

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO PARKS AND PUBLIC SQUARES 

OF THE CITY OF SPOKANE. 

The City of Spokane does ordain as follows : 

S ECTION r. The management and control of all pub
lic parks and public squares of the city is vested in the Park 
Commission. 

SECTION 2. It shall be the duty of the Park Com
mission to keep the fences of all enclosed public grounds in 
repair, and also all sidewalks around said publ ic grounds. 

SECTION 3. No person shall enter or leave any of the 
public parks or other enclosed public grounds of the City of 
Spokane except by their gateway. No person shall climb 
or walk upon their walls or fences. 

SECTION 4. Neither cattle, .horses, goats, swine or 
other animals, except as herein provided, shall be turned 
into any one of said parks, public squares or public g rounds 
by any person. All persons are forbidden to ca rry firea rms 
or to throw :stone or other missilfs with in any one of tlie public 
parks or other public grounds of the city. All persons arc 
forbidden to cut, break or in any way injure or deface the 
trees, shrubs, plants, turf, or auy of the buildings, fencesr or 
other constructions or property within or upon any of the 
said parks or public grounds. 

S ECTION 5. No person shall expose any article or 
thing for sale upon any ot said parks or other public 
grounds, except such person shall ha\'e been previonsly 
licensed by the Park Commission , uor shall any peddling or 
hawking be allowed therei n. 

S ECTION 6. No threatening, abusive, iusulting or in
decent lang uage shall be allowed in au y parks or public 
grounds of the city whereby a breach of the peace may be 
occasioned. No person shall be al lowed to tell fort uu es or 
to play at any game of chance at or with any table or iu
strur.uent of gaming, nor to do there in auy obscene or in
decent act. 

Dgt _d by oo 
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CITY OF SPOKANE. 

SEC1'IO~ 7. The Park Commission may direct that 
any of the entrances to the public park be closed a t any 
time. 

SECT IO~ 8. No person shall post or otherwise affix 
a ny bi lls, notice or other p~per upon any strncture or thing 
within any park or other public grouwls of the city uor 
upon any of the gates or euclosu res th ereof 

SF.c TION 9. No person shall, withont the consent of 
the Par·k Commissiou, play upon any musical in -.;trument, 
nor s hall any person ta ke iuto or carry or display in said 
pu blic parks any banner, targ-et or tran~parency. No mili 
ta ry or target company, c i,·ic or other, shall be permitted to 
parade, drill or perform therein any mili tary or other evoln· 
tion or mo,·emeot. • or s hall any fi re eng iue, hose cart or 
other 111:.H:hi neon wheels, commonl y used for t he exti ng uish
ing of fire. be allowed on any part of said parks or other pub
lic g-ronnds withou t t he previous consl:!nt of the Park Com
mission, except in ca~e of fire . 

S ECTION' 10 . o person other thau employees shall 
lig11t 1 make or use any fire in said parks or other publ ic 
grou nds. 

SF.cTrON r 1. No person shall go upon the grass, law n 
or turf of the parks or other public g rounds , except when 
aud where tl1e word 11Cummo11 " is posted; iu<licating th a t 
persons a re at Ii bcny a t that time and place to go 0 11 the 
grass. The Park Commis-.ion s hall cause µri11tecl or written 
copies of proh ibitions of this ord i11 a 11ce to be poste<l in said 
parks or gruu u<ls. 

S Ec1~10~ 12. A11 y member of the cit y pol ice shall 
have power to arrest a11y person w h,, slrn 11 not desi~t fro m 
any violation~ of this ordi nance "·hen directed, and cause bim 
to be committed for examination. 

S r:cTI0°'.'1 13. Any persou who shall violate any pro
visions of this ordin ance, or who shall neglect or fail or re
fu se to comply with any or ei ther of the requirem ents thereof, 
shall , on conviction, pay a fine of not less than fi ve dollars 
nor more than oue hundred dollars, and the costs of pro
secution. 

S ECTIO~ 14 . All ordiuances and parts of ordi nances 
in con flict herewith are heredy repealed. 

gt l. by u~ 
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ORDINANCES OF THE 

SECTION 15. This ordinance shall take effect ten days 
after its passage. 

Passed the City Council March r 1, 1892. 

ORDINANCE No. A151. 

AN ORDINANCE: 'l'O PROH llHT THE PR! ~TING, PUBLICATION 

AND SALE OF OTISCE;,,iE AND I:\Dl OR :\L PCB LrCA'fIONS. 

The City of Spokane does ordain as fol1 o,ws : 

SEc'rION r. o person, firm or corporation shall print 
or publish, sell , or offer fo r sale, or g ive away, or exhibit with
in the City of Spokane, any obsce ne, immoral or indeceut 
publication, print, picture, illust rat iou or paper. 

S ECTION 2. Any per:)011 . fi rm or corporation violating 
any prov1s1011 of this ordina11 c-e shall, npon conviction 
thereof, be fined in any sum not less than ten dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars and the custs of prosecu
tion. 

S F.CTION 3. All ob-;ceue, immoral a nd indet'ent prints , 
pictures, publicati on,; or paper~. are hereby constituted and 
declared a nuisance. and the Chief of Police is hereby auth
orized at hi s discret ion l o summ arilv seize a11 d abate tbe 
same, whenever fonnd within the li 1i"1its of the city . 

S ECTION 4. T his ordi11 auce shall take effect ten days 
after its passage. 

Passed the City Cuu ncil J anuary 8, 1892. 

[ 911 d by oog e 
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4.DG on n J~.\ :-,;cES-EXECrTIYE DEPAflT~(E~T~. 

BUREAU OF PARKS. 

Jull· a1. 1~:i. t 1. 1. There shall be and i s hereby created a bureau to be known 
0 8 • 9· 26'.!. as the "bureau of parks, 11 which bureau shall consist of one 

n 11rcllu or purks supcrinten<lcnt whose cornp()nsation shall be two hundred dollars 
oreawd. I • l 1 • h 11 be per rnont 1, one HU})cnntenoent, w 1ose compensat1on s a 

one hundre<l and fifty dollars per month, a.nd one a..-.sistant 
om,·er-< and superintendent whose compensation shall be one hundred 
eu,ployces. d fi d 11 h l k l • an twenty- ve o nrs per mont , one c er • w 10se compensauon 

sluill be eighty-three dollars und thirty-three cents per montl11 

a.nd such foremen and laborers ns llHl)' be required from 
time to time, at the same pay as like la.Lor in other department~ 
of the city (a). 

Juli/• 18!!!1. 2. \\'m::itE'1S, The control, maintenance, supervision an,l 
u. • 11• l:i!I. preservation of the public parks is by l:tw ,·ested in the depart~ 

P •ruamble. rnent of public works ; and 
W HER EA~, It is essential to proper exercise of these pow('r:: 

l're1u n1>10. tha.t persons shou ld IJe employe<l as watchmen in the public 
parks for tlic protection of the public property therein. 

f htd s 1. 3. Re it onfai,1rd, J:,·.
1 

That the director of the departrnent 
Wa.tchu,co co11,. of public work shall, and he is hereby autboriied to employ 
p<.'n,11u1ou. such watchmen a umy be necessary for the properly caring for, 

maintaining arnl p rotecting the public property in the publit 
parks of this city at the <laily compensation of two dollnn; ,md 
fifty cents each. 

1111c1. 1 :i. 4. The compensation of :-:uch wal-chmen hall be paid out of 
appropriation . ·o. 36, public park~. 

July :!7, 1~!- I 1. ,>. Upou the passage and approYal of this ordinance the 
o. 0

• 
11

• -
00

• following rules and regulations shall be and are hereby established 
Rules &doptetl. for the ma.nngernent and protection of the po.rks and puhlic 

ground~ of the city oC Pitt-sburgh1 to wit: 
F'i,·.~t. AO person sha.ll injure, deface or destroy any uotices, 

rules or rcgula.lionf- for the .gon~rnment of the parks, po t,eci or 
in any other manner permanently fixed by or<ler of the chief of 
department of puhlic workE<. 

S.1•r01ul. No pers011 shall he allowed to turn nnr cl1ickens, 
dncb, geese or other £owls, or any ~attle, goat.a, swine, hon-es 
or other animals loose within the parks or to bring led horse; 
or a horse that is not barnesscd and nUa.clied to a ·vehicle or 
mountcrl by a.n equestrian. 

Third. . ·o person shall be a llowed to carry firearms, or to 
shoot or throw stones at. or to set snares for birds, rabl.,its, 
squirrels or fish, wi thin the limits of the parks or wilhin one 
lmnJ.re<l yurtls thereof. 

Fourlli. No peraon shall cut, Lrcak1 pluck or in anywise 
injure or dC'face Lho trees, i,;hrubs, plants1 turf or any of tl1c 
building::;, fences, structures or statuary, or place or throw any
thing wh:ite,·ct· in any i:;prinJ.,rs or streams within the parks, tir 

ru~ten a. hor,.;c ton t,rce, bush or shrub. 
(,11 As ll111,•11d~u hy 1•rdl11auce ot Nu,·. :!:J, I 1c1 0 . n 11. p. a:.'(I, and ordl11:.nce or Mu.rcb 31, U!96. o . a. 

11, 1•. ~u. 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD OF 

PARK COMM ISSIONERS, 

A s Ar.tENDEn AND IN FoRce SEPTEMBEk J!--T , 1893. 

1. N o person shall ride or drive upon any other part of 
the Park than upon such roads as may be designated for such 
purposes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Penalty, S5 oo 

'.? . No person shall be permitted to bring led horses within 
the limit,; of the Park. or to turn any horses, cattle. goats, swine. 
dogs, or other animals loose in the Park. . . . . Penalty. $5 00 

3. No perso n shall indulge in any threatening, abusive, in-
sulting, or indecent language in the Park. . . . . Penalty, $5 00 

4 No person shall engage in gaming, or commit any ob
scene or indecent act in t h~ Park. . . . . . . Penalty, S 10 oo 

5. No person shall go into bathe in any of the waters within 
the Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Penalty, $5 00 

6. No person shall throw any dead animal or offensive 
matter or substance of any kind into the Brandywine, or into any 
spring , brook. or other wa ter, or in ,my way fo ul any o f the same. 
wh ich may be wiehin the bo undaries o f the Pa rk Penalty, Ss oo 

7. ' o person sha ll carry fire-arms or shoot b irds or other 
a nimals with in the Pa rk, or thro w stones or other missiles therein . 

Penalty. S5 oo 

8. No person shall disturb birds , o r annoy . .Rtrike, injun:: or 
kil l any animal . whether wild or domesticated, within the Park. 

Penalty, S s oo 

9. No person shall cut, break , or in anywi--e injure or de
face any trees, shrubs. pbtnt'-, t urf o r rocks, o r any bui ldi ngs, 
fenct:s , bridges, or other structures wi th in the Park. 

Penalty, SI o oo 

10 o person sh:i.11 inj ure. defa ce , or d<'st roy an}' no tices, 
rules or n.:gu latin111 s fo r t he government of the Park posted or in 
any other m;inner pe nnancnt ly fixed. by order or perm ission o t 
the Board of Park Commi5si0ncrs o r their officers o r cmployc~. 

Pena lty, s 10 oo 

Adopted Oct,,bcr 12, 1887. 
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GENERAL 
\ 

ORDINANCES 
AND 

PRIVATE ORDINANCES OF A 

PUBLIC NATURE 

OF 
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' . 

§ 680 PARKS. [Art: LIL 

ARTICLE LII. 

PARKS. 

§ 680. Rules and regulations for management 'and' pro
tection of parks. 

'l'b.e board of park commissioners of the Oirty of St . P.aul having adopted 
certain rules and regulations for the management and protection of the parks 
of the City of St. Paul, as provided by fu~ charter, ;for. the purpose of fixing 
a penalty for the· violation of said rules, the common council of the City of 
St. Pa ul do ordain .as follows-: 

JJ'irst-No ,person sball drive or ride in any public park or groUJ1ds in the 
City of St. Paul at a rate of s·peed e:;;:.ceeding seven (7) miles p er h our. 

Second-No person shall ride or drive U'.[lon a ny other par t o:Jl any park than 
tbe a venues and Toads. 

'I'h:rd-No coach o-r vehicle used for hire sha ll sfand upon any part of 
any park, fo r the purpose o,f h ire, unless specially licensed by the board of 
park commissioners. 

Fourth- No ,person shall engage in a ny threatening, abusive, insulting, 
rude-cent la nguag-e in any park. 

Fifth-No person -or persons shall engage in a ny gaming, nor commit any 
indecent or obscene act in any park. 

Sixth-No person shall carry _:firearms or shoot birds in any park, or within 
fifty (50) yards thereof, or t hrow ston es or ot her missHes therein. 

Seventh- No person shall throw any dead animal or offensive matter or 
substance of a ny kind into any park or into, a.IJiY lake, stream, pool or pond 
within the limits of any _park. 

Eighth- No per son shall disturb the fish or water ;fowl in any lake, stream, 
pool or pond in a ny part oif any park, or annoy, strike, injure, maim, or k ill 
a ny birds o·r other animals kept by or u11der the direction v,f the board of 
park coromiss!oners, either ru.nning at lm·ge OT confined in any close or cage, 
nor discharge ,any fireworks within any ,park. 

Ninth- No person sh all affix any bills or notices in a ny );)a1;k : • • 
Tenth-No person shall bathe i:p. any lake, strearn, pool or. pond w}thin the 

limits of any park. 
E leventh~No person sh all cut, break or in anywise injure or deface the 

trPes, shrubs , plants, flowers, tmf, o-r a.ny of t he, buildings, stru.ctu:res, ifences, 
seats,. benches, or statuary, or in any way foul or poillute any fountain, lake, 
stream, •pool, pond, well, or spring within any park. 

Twelfth- No person shall t urn oa,ttle, goats, swine, horses, dogs, or any other 
animal 1-oose in any park, no1· shall any anima ls be permitted to run at large 
thPrein, unless lJy author ity of the bO>l:1.rd of park commissioners. 

Thirteen.th- No perso·n shall ride or drive any b'icycle or -other vehicle in 
or on any of th e walks, p.atJ1s, or grass plots, except in the avenues o-r road
wai}"s of any park. 

(2Q8) 
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1, 

Art. LIL] PAR;KS. §§ 680- 681 

')lo 
Fourteenth- No person shall walk on or over flower beds in any park, or 

on or l}Ver .any grass plot which may be desLgn,ated by any fence or sign 
a.s not open to the public. 

Fifteenth-No person shall use any park for business purposes, or !for any 
transportation of farm or other pro.ducts, dirt pr a ny like material, or for 
ithe passage o1l any teams employed ifor such purposes, except by permission 
of the board of park commissjonei·s. 

SiJ...-teenth-No <person shall in~ure, deface or destroy any notices, rules or 
re,gnlations for the government of amy park which are posted or affixed biY 
order or permission of the board of parlr, commissioners within the liJ?its 'of 
any park. 

(Ord. 1767, June 19, 1894, § 1.) 

§ 681. Penalty. 
Any person or persons violating any of the prov1s10ns cf this ord'inance 

or any of the rules estabEshed by the board ()If park commissioners of the 
City of St. Paul for the orderly management and protection of the parks of 
the City of St. Faul shall be fined for each offense not less 1.han five (5) nor • 
more than one hundred dollars ($100), or shall be punished by imprisonment 
for not less than five (5) nor more t han eight-five• (85) days. 

(Id. § 2.) 

14: (209) 

•' 
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REVISED ORDINANCES 

OF THE 

ILLINOIS. 

BY 

B. M. CHIPERFIELD, City Attorney. 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE CITY COUNCIL. 

CANTON, I LL . : 

DAILY REG ISTER PRESS : 

1895. 
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REVISED ORDINANCES. 239 

advertise, by outcry or by the ringing of any bell or the 
blowing of any horn or the beating of any drum, his, her or 
their business, or any sale or sales at auction or otherwise. 
Any person violating any of the provisions of this section 
shall be fined not less than ten dollars nor more than one 
hundred dollars for each offense. 

SEC. 20 Sales on streets prolzibited. No person shall be 
allowed to sell at auction or public outcry, nor to erect or 
occupy a stand of any kind for the purpose of making sales, 
upon any of the streets, alleys, avenues, sidewalks, crossings 
or other public places in said city, nor shall any person be 
permitted to sell from any carriage, buggy or other vehicle, 
upon any of the streets, alleys, avenues, sidewalks, crossing, 
or other public place in said city, except as hereinafter pro
vided, under a penalty of ten dollars for each offense. 

SEC. 2 r. Construction ojforegoing section. The foregoing 
section shall not be so construed as to apply to any person or 
persons coming into the city from the country with teams or 
otherwise with any produce for market raised by themseives, 
or to any person selling vegetables, berries, fruit , milk or other 
farm produce of their own production ; nor shall the same be so 
construed as to make it a penal offense to peddle newspapers, 
nor to apply to judicial sales; Provided , that farmers or 
others selling under the provisions of this section shall not 
occupy a stand upon any sidewalk, alley or crossing, nor 
within a space of ten feet of any such sidewalk or crossing 
upon any street or public square, nor shall they allow their 
stand, wagon or other vehicle from which they may be selling 
to remain in front of any person's place of business without 
the consent of the occupant of such place of business, nor so 
as to obstruct the convenient travel of the street. 

SEC. 22. Telep/zone and telegrap!z poles. No person or 
corporation shall set or cause to be set any telegraph , tele
phone or other poles upon any street or alley within the City 
of Canton, or string or hang any wire along or across any 
street or alley, unless authorized so to do by the City Coun
cil, under a penalty of ten dollars for each offense. 
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240 REVISED ORDINANCES 

SEC. 23. Public Parks shall be known by their respective 
names. The several Public Parks, Squares and grounds in the 
City of Canton shall be known and designated by the names 
applied thereto respectively on the map of the City of Canton, 
that may be designated by ordinance. 

SEC. 24. Care of parks. It shall be the duty of the 
Committee on Parks and Public Buildings of the City Council 
to superintend all public grounds and keep the fences thereof 
in repair, the walks in order, and the trees properly trimmed, 
and improve the same according to plans approved by the 
City Council. The said committee shall likewise cause printed 
or written copies of prohibitions of this article to be posted in 
the said Parks or Grounds. 

SEC. 25. R egulations of Parks. No person shall enter 
or leave any of Public Parks of the City of Canton except by 
their gateways; no person shall climb or walk, sit or stand 
upon the wa11s or fences thereof. 

SEC. 26. Depredations not to be conimz'tted in Par/es. 
Neither cattle, horses, goats, swine or annimals, except as 
herein specified shall be turned into any one of the said Parks 
by any person. All persons are forbidden to carry :firearms 
or to throw stones or other missiles within any one of these 
Public Parks. All persons are forbidden to cut, break or in 
any way injure or deface the trees, shrubs, plants, turf or any 
of the buildings, fences or other structure, or property 
within or upon any of the said Parks. 

SEC. 27. Bills are not to be posted in Parks. No person 
shall post or otherwi e use or affix any bill , notice. or other 
paper upon any structure or thing within either of said Parks 
nor upon any of the gate nor enclosures thereof. 

SEC. 28 . Persons in Parl.:s must keep off !lte o-rass. No 
person shall go upon the grass, lawn or turf of the Park ex
cept when and where the word ' ' common '' is posted, indi
cating that per. ons are at lib rty at that time and place to go 
on the grass. Any 111 mber of the city p lie ·hall have the 
power to arrest any person who shall uot cl si t from any vio-
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596 LOCAL ACTS, 1895.-No. 436. 

Proviso, charge of the said commissioners: Provided, however, That 
ball, cricket, lawn tennis and other like games of recreation 
may be played upon such portions of said parks as may be des
ignated from time to time by the commissioners and under suob 
rules and regulations 83 may be prescribed by them. 

Not to engaa111n SEC. 43. ~o person shall engage in any sport or exercise 
:~g~t~:~~~~s. upon said boulevard or park as shall be liable to frighten 

horses, injure travelers, or embarrass the passage of vehioleEl 
thereon. 

Not to discharge SEC. 44. No person shall fire or discharge any gun or pistol 
fl.rearms or fi th t th • ·1 'th' 'd 11rewvrks. or carry rearms, or row s ones or o. er m1ss1 es w1 1n sa1 

park or boulevard, nor shall any person fire, discharge or set 
off any rocket, cracker, torpedo, squib or other fireworks or 
things containing any substance of any explosive character on 
said park or boulevard, without the permission of said commis
sioners, and then only under such regulations as they shall 
prescribe. 

No person ahau SEC. 45, No person shall expose any article or thing for 
=:':~f:i:!:r sale or do any hawking or peddling in or upon said parks or 
&h
1
1na torsa1e

1
, 

1 
boulevard, and no person, without the consent of said oom-

1> BJ an1 mus ca • • b 11 l • 1 • t t 1nstnunent,etc., missioners, s a pay upon any mus10a ms rumen , or carry 
:~~~~~:::. or display any flag, banner, target or transparency, nor shall 
sloners. any military or target company, or band or procession parade, 

Gambling and 
disorderly 
conduct. 

march, drill or perform any evolution, movement or ceremony 
within any of said parks, or upon or along said boulevard, 
without the permission of said commissioners, and no person 
shall do or perform any act tending to the congregating of per-
sons on said boulevard or in said parks. 

SEC. 46. No person shall gamble, nor make any indecent 
exposure of himself or herself, nor use any obscena language, 
or be guilty of disorderly conduct, or make, aid. countenance 
or assist in making any disorderly noise, riot, or breach of the 
peace, within the limits of the said parks or boulevards; end 

1ntox1cat1ng no person shall sell or dispose of any intoxicating liquors in or 
uciuors. upon any public park without the consent of the said commis

sioners. 
All boats, car
riages, railroad 
cars, and vehi
cles ronnlng 
tor h Ire io be 
IIC81188d, 

SEC. 47. All boats and vessels, carriages, railroad cars and 
other vehicles running for hire to and from said Belle Isle 
park, or any other park, shall be duly licensed and shall be 
subject to all the rules and regulations that may be established 
by said commissioners or by the common council from time to 
time, and no person shall carry on the business of carrying 
passengers to and from either of said parks unless their vehi
cles shall be so licensed. A11d no person commanding or hav
ing charge of any boat, carrying pcissengers for hire shall land 
or permit any passengers thereform to land at any dock on 
Belle Isle park, excepting such as may be designated for that 
purpose by the commissioners, and no person having charge of 
any vessel shall fasten or tie the same at any wharf or dock in 
Belle Isle park, excepting for the purpose of receiving or dis
charging passengers as permitted by this section. 

SEC. 48. No person shall place or deposit or allow to be 
placed or keep or dtiposit on any part of said boulevard any 
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18 E ER L OR I I \. E F CITY. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

P RKS. 

367. Central Park. J 1. That block 113 in the Rail-
road Addition to said city shall be called and hereafter kno\, n by 
the name of Central Park. 

368. Unlawful to Cut Grass, etc. J 2. That it shall 
not be lawful for any per on to enter upon and cut or remove 
any grass or other article from Central Park without pennis
. ion from the proper officer; nor to turn into said park any 
cattle, horses, hog , or other animals; nor to hitch, fasten, or 
tie any animal whatever to any tree, fence or gate around the 
same; nor to cut, break, or deface the trees or fences around aid 
park; nor to cut, injure, slimb _µpon, br~ak, b½~d, or destroy any 
tree, shubbery, plant, or ornament, or the boxing or railing 
around the sam~~ gr~wing or being in said park. Any per on 
violating any of the provisions of this section shall be fined 
in any sum IJOt less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred 
dollars for every offense. . . 

' f •• 

369. Offenses. J § 3. All persons are forbidden to carry 
firearms, or to throw stones or other missiles in said park. All 
persons are forbidden to .cut, break, or in any way injure or deface 
the trees, shrubs, plants, turf, or any of the buildings, fences, or 
other constr_uction~, or property within or upon the said _park. No 
person or perso~s shall lounge or loiter in said park after eleven 
o'clock of any night, nor shall any person or persons do therein 
any obscene or indecent act. Any person violating any of the 
provisions of this section shall be fined in any ~um not less than 
ten dollar nor more than one hundred dollars. 

370. Committee on Public Urounds to Have Ctfarge of.] 
§ 4. It shall be the especial duty of the Committee on Public
Grounds to care for. said Central Park and to see that the -rule 
concerning the same are strictly enforced. Said committee shall 
see each spring that said park is supplied with suitable seats or 
benches, and that the same are painted and placed therein: 

QJO ,_ __________________________________ _ 

+-' 
ro u 
l- ·.-1 
Q),-' 
C..Cl 
Q) :, 
l.?0.. Digitized by 

INTERNET ARCHIVE 

Origi al from 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT 
URBANA-CHAMPAIGN 
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REVISION OF l 9Q4· 

THE 

GENERAL ORDINANCES,_ 

OF T HE 

CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS _· 
P,l • 

CONTAINING, ALSO 

ACTS OF THE INDIANA GENERAL ASSEMB.LY 
SO FAR AS THEY CONTROL SAID CITY 

TO WHICH IS PREFIXED 

A CHRONOLOGICAL ROSTER OF OFFICERS 
FROM 1832 TO 1904 

AND RULES GOVERNING THE COMMON COUNCIL 

Collated a nd Annotated by Edgar A. Brown and William W . Thornton, Commissioners. 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF INDIIINA POLJS . 

INDIANAPOLIS 

WM. B . Bl/RFORD , P RI NTER AND BINDE~ 

1904 
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648 ORDIN.A NOES. 1968-1975 • 

AN ORDJNANC])"; regulating the use and enjoyment of parks. park grounds and park·way~ 
of the C_it:,,: of Ind_ianapolis, providing penalties for the v iolation of the same, repealing 
a.11 confh ctrng orclmances, providing for the publication thereof. a.nd fL"ing the t ime when 
the sam e shall ta,ke effect. 

[Approv ed June 30, 1896. ) 

1968. When Open for Public--Entrance; 1. Be ,it ordained by the 
C'ommon 0 01.rncil of the 01.:ty of Ind-ianapolis, I nd,iana, That the parks 

- shall be open to the public from 5 :00 a. m. unti.l 11 :00 p. m. ,_ and 
no person-other than emp]oyes shall be permitted t o remain therein, 
except when open as herein specified, and no person at any time 
shall enter or leave any park: except -by the est ablished entrances 
walks or drives. 

• ' 

1969. Writing on Par~ Buildings, etc. 2. No person shall ·write, 
cnt, mutilate or deface in any manner any _ building, fence, bench, 
masonry, statue, ornament, or tree in any public park.-

1970. Injury to Flowers or Trees. 3. No person shaU pull, p]uck, 
break or touch anif flovvers or fruit, whether wild or cultivated ; cut , 
do·wn, girdle or break down any sapling, tree1 shrub or plant; break 
or bend limbs or branches of tree_;:; or bark trees; · or be_nd, pluck, 
handle or injur e any trees, flovvers, shrubs or plants whatever, or -
limbs, bvigs or leaves thereof, or climb any tree in any public park. ' 

1971. Discharging Fire-Arms. 4. No person shall discharge any 
fi re-arm, or have possession of any fire-arm within the limits of any 
public park. 

1972. Use of Profane or Abusive Language. 5. No person shall 
use profane, obscene, threatening or abusive language, or fight or 
throw any stone or missile, or behave in a disorderly or improper 
manner, or commit any offense against decency or good morals in 
any public park. 

1973. Starting Fire in Park-Molesting Animals. 6. No person 
not an employe shall make a fire £or any purpose within the bounds 
of any park ; _and no person shall chase, catch, injure, molest or 
disturb any animal, bird or fish kept within any public -park £or the 
use, instruction or entertainment of the public, nor shall any person 
give or offer t o give any such animal tobacco or .other noxious 
article. 

1974. Animals or Fowls Trespassing on Parks. 7. No person 
being the ovirner or having control of the same shall suffer or permit 
any chickens, ducks, geese, hogs, cattle, horses, sheep, or goats; or 
other animals or fowls to stray into, run at large or t r espass upon 
any public park land. 

1975. Fastening Horse to Tree. 8. No. person shall fasten a horse 
to a tree, or bush, or building, or leave the same unattended, or ~e 
perinittecl to bring or lead horses within the limits of any public 
park, or a horse that is not harnessed and attached to a vehicle or 
mounted by a rider. 
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REPORT OF l'ARK CO:\fMISSfO·NERS 

• 

PENAL ORDINANCES 

Relating to the Use and Government of the Public Parks and 

Parkways of the City of Rochester. 

Passed August 26, 1896. 

The Board of Park Comlllissioners of the city of Rochester do enact as 
follows: 

OSFlNITIOSS. 

SecTION 1. Tbe terms ''parks'' used herein shaU be construed to 
iuclude all lands and wate1"S under the control of the Board of Park Com. 
missioners of the city of Roche.'\ter, except parkways, and the tenn "said 
Board" shall be construed to mean the Board of Park Commissioners of 
said city. 

GEXRRAL, RULES AS TO usa OF PARKS. 

S2cnoN 2. The parks of the city of Rochester are for the benefit and 
pleasure of the public, and every person shall use said parks subject to the 
ordinances of said Board. 

The roadways in the parks shall not be used by any vehicles except those 
employed for the purposes of pleasure ; the rides and bridle paths shall be 
used only by persons ou horseback or bicycles, aud the walks shall be used 
exclusively by pedestrians, except that baby carriages and invalid chairs 
and cbildren·s carts and tricycles may be propelled thereon 

This section shall not apply to vehicles used by order of said Board. 
'fhe parks shall be closed from 11 o'clock P . 1\1., until 5 o'clock A. M., 

during the suuuuer season.. and from 10 o'clock P. M., unt-il 7 o'clock A . M., 

during the winter season ; and no persons except employes of said Board 
on duty, or members of said Boarcl, shall go iuto, or remain in said parks, 
while closed. The summer season shall be from April JSt until November 
15th, and th e winter sc-ason shall be from NoYember 15th until April 1st. 

ACTS PROHIBlTF.D 

S8C1'10N 3. No person shall commit any of the following acts within 
said parks : 

1, Commit any disorderly or immoral acts. 
2. Be intoxicated. 
3 Throw stones or missiles 

D g, d bv oog • 
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ClTV OF ROCHBST£R. 

4 Utter loud or indecent language. 
5. P lay auy game of cards or chance. 
6. Tell fortunes. 
7. Beg. 
8. Publicly solicit subscriptions. 
9 Drive or lead a horse not well broken. 

10. Allow any dog to nm at large. 
11 Throw or drain offensive substances into any park water-s. 

97 

12. Bathe in park waters without having the body concealed by suit
able covering extending from the knees to the shoulders. 

ACTS PROBlBITED WITHOUT PER~ISSION. 

SECTION 4. No person shall commit any of the following acts within 
said parks without the consent of said Board, or some duly authorized 
person. 

J. In any manner injure any tree, pla nt, grass, flower, fruit. t11rf or 
strncture. 

2. Keep or offer anything for sale. 
3. Play auy music. 
4. Post or display any sign, banner or advertisement. 
5. Deliver auy public speech. 
6. Solicit passengers for any boat or vehicle for hire. 
7. Obstroct in any way a roadway or path 
8. Discharge any .firearm or fireworks or send up any balloon. 
9. Permit any animal, except horses and dogs, to enter said parks. 

10. Ride or d rive any animal or vehicle at a speed exceeding eight 
miles per hour. This shall not apply to the vehicles of the fire or police 
departments, a mbulances, nor vehicles used by physicians when actually 
engaged in responding to emerj!ency calls or to drivi11g on the " speedway" 
in Genesee Valley Park. 

11 . Bold any picnic at a place not designated by said Board for that 
purpose. 

12. Hold any public meeting or engage w any marching or driving as 
members of a military, political or other organizaliou. 

r3. Conduct any funeral procession nor vehicle containing the body 
of a deceased person. 

14. Build any fire. 
15. \Vrite, paint or carve on any tree, bench or structure. 
16. Climb any tree. nor tie any horse to a tree. 
17 Enter any place upon which the words "No Admittance" shall 

be displayed. 
18. Play basehall, tennis, nor any other game at a place not designated 

by said Board for that purpose. 
19. Take ice from any park waters. 
20. Fish in any park waters. 
21. Bathe in any place not designated by said Board for that purpose. 

Dg dby ob 
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24 REPORT OP THE 

PARK REGULATIONS. 

No person shall ride or drive upon any part of the Park ex
cept upon the roads intended for such purposes. 

No person shall bring led horses within the limits of the 
Park nor turn any horses, cattle, goats, swine, dogs or other ani
mals loose in the Park. 

No person shall indulge in any threating, abusive, insulting 
or indecent language, or commit any obscene or indecent act in 
the Park. 

No person shall carry firearms, shoot birds, or other animals, 
nor throw stones or other missiles, or in any way disturb or annoy 
the birds or animals within the boundaries of the Park. 

No person shall throw any dead animals or other offensive 
matter into the Park, nor foul any spring, brook or other water 
within the boundaries of the Park. 

No person shall cut, break or otherwise injure or deface any 
trees, shrubs, plants, turf, rock or any building, fence, bridge or 
other structure within the Park. 

No person shall erect, paint, paste or otherwise affix or dis
tribute any signs, advertisements or circulars within the Park. 

No person shall injure, deface, destroy, or remove any notices 
or regulations for the government of the Park. 

Penalties, $5.00 to $10.00 

Dg1 d by o 

I 
J 
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<:nuse t wo (2) red lights to be pl11ce1l in n conspicuous place, one 
at each end of such obstruction from dusk until sunrise in the 
morning of each day during the Lime such obstl'Uction shall remain, 
nnd shall also construct and maiotnin proper safeguards and a 
g ood and stlfe plunk sidewalk urnuu<l such obstruction, which side
walk shall be at least two (2) feet wide. 

SEC. 9. No person shall play nny game whatsoever in or upon 
any of the parks, boulevard;,, parkwuys or driveways under the 
control of tbe board oi park commissioners; p rovided, however, 
thnt ball , cricket, lawn tennis nn<I other ~nmes of recreation may 
be played upon such portions of said parks us llltlY be designated 
from time to time hy the bourd of park commissioners, und under 
such mies nnd regufotions as may be prescribed by said board. 
The grass plots m- lawns of public parks and parkways shell not 
be used by any person as thornughfo.ros in crnssing from one rolld
wo.y, walk. or street to anothe1· roachv,iy, wnlk 0 1· st reet. But this 
section sh111! not be constrne<l to interfern with tbe uoo of public 
parks or purkwuys as pleasure grounds by the people for the pur
pose of recreation under such reusonuble rulos nnd regulations us 
may he prel,lcriue<l by the bonrd of park commissioners. 

8Eo. 10. No per :.on shall engugo in nny sport upon any 
bonlevard, pnrkway, park road or driveway u11cie1· the control or 
supervision of the board of park commissioners wbich will be 
likely to frighten ho1·ses, injure pR.SSSengers or embarmss the pass
age of vehicles thereon. 

8Ec. 11. No person shall fire or discharge nny gnn or pistol, 
or curry fire-arms, or throw stones or other missiles, or fi1·e, dis
charge or sot off any rocket, crnckor, torpedo, squib or other fi re
works, or things containing nny substance of 110 explosive char
acter, within 11hy purk, boulevurd. parkway or driveway of this 
city under the control or supervision of the board of purk com
missioners, except opon a. permit first duly obtained 0 1· authority 
previously granted by said board nncl subject to such :rules a,nd 
regulations us suid board may establish. 

SEO. 12. No person sbnll exposo any nrticle or thing for 
sale, or do any hawking or peddling, m· disti-ibuling h1rnd-bills, 
or erect any sig11-bourd, or puste or affix any notice 01· bill or 
other writing or printing on any tree, lamp post, hydrnot, curb
stone, sidewalk, coping, flagstone, £once, wall, building 01· other 
place in any park, boulevard, parkway, park rood, driveway or 
other public grounds under the control 01· snpervisioo of the boal'd 
of purk commissione1-s of said city. Nor shall any porson drive 

--4ll 
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nny animal or vehicle di,,:playing any plncurd or a..lvertisement of 
nus kind; nor shall any 1wr,:011 di,.pluy any placnrd or 11<.lvertise
nwnt of uny kind upon or nlong nny boulevard, pnrkwny, park 
rond or in nny pnrk or other public g rounds undet· tho control 
an<l mon:igcmcnt of the hoard of park commi;;sioners of !'a.id city. 

S EC. 13. No person "'hall cnt, break or in uny wny injure or 
deface nny of the trees, shrubs, plnots, turf, g ra~s, lamp posts , 
fences. bridges, buildings or other constructions of property in 
or upon nny park, boulevards, pnrkways, park roods or other 
puhlio grounds of said city under the control or supervision of 
tbe hoard of purk commissioners. 

Sm. H. All persons riding hicycles, tricycles uo<l velocipedes 
in parks, or upon pnrkways, boulentrds 01· park roads, shall be 
required to keep upon tbc paths specinlly provido<l for the same, 
or upon the roudwuy, 11nd in no c11sc shall be permitted to r ide 
upon the foot-paths or upon tho parking or grass. 

SEC. 15. Thut no vehicles, other thun those used for pleasure 
driving, or other than such curts or other vehicles ns may be 
employed by the bonrd of park commissioners in the construction 
of, or cnring for snid purks, shall be permitted to enter StLid parks. 

SEO. 16. No person sbnll be guilty of disorderly, bawdy or 
lewd conduct, or of habitual loafin~, or of sleeping on the gi-ound 
or benches, or moke, aid or assist m making uny disorclerly noise 
or riot or bre;1ch of the peace within the limits of any park, boule
vard, pnrkwuy or otber public grounds of the city. 

SEC. 17. Any person who shall violate any of the foregoing 
provisions, rules and regulations, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon comictioo thereof shnll be punished by a fine 
of not less thnn five dollars ($5. 00) nor more tbun one hundred 
dollurs ($100) for each and every offense. and in addition to the 
members of the regular police force of Kans11s City who may be 
specially detailed by tho board of police commissoners for the en
forcement of the foregoing rules and regulations and for service 
under the direction of the board of p11rlc commissiqners, !!!l.id board 
of park com mis ioners may employ and appoint additional persons 
to act Ill! sprcial gu11rds in parks, boulevards and parkways, as it may 
find it. exJ)lldient and deem neccss11ry for the protection of the same 
and for the euforcement of the rules and regulations of said board 
and the ordinances of the city rel1Lting to the regulution and orderly 
government of parks and public grounds under the control and 
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management of the hoard of park commissioners, nnd all such 
special park guards shnll be sworn into service of the city tlS 

spccinl po1icemon, an<l shull he pnid ont of the genornl funds ap
propriated by the common council for the gonend expenst'S of the 
board of p11rk commissioners and for other puk purpo:;cs; but 
the numhet· of such special policemen so appointed sbnll not ex
coed fifteen (15) per cent of the regulur police force of said city 
without the consent or approval of the common council of said 
city. 

SEo. 18. The common council finds nnd dcola.res that the 
action of tbe common council herein bas been recommended by the 
h<>ard of park commissi onet·s of Kan as City, Missouri, ru; provided 
by law and thnt suid board bn.s udoptcd said rnlcs and regulations 
and hus recommen<.led to the common council the estnlJlisbment 
and enforcement of the same by ordinance ns heroin provided. 

SEu. 19. All ordinances or par~ of ordinances in conflict with 
this ordinance, insomuch as they conflict herewith, are hereby 
repealed. 

Passed April 14, 1898. 

JAMES G. SMlTB, 
SpeJker, Lower Bouse of 

the Common Council. 

Passed April 18, 1898. 

GEo. S. GRAHill, 
Preeident, Upper House of 

the Common Council. 

[SEAL] At.test: Approved April 18, 189~, 11 :50 A. 11. 

C. s. CURkT, 

City Olerk. 
Bv E. A. Noaa1s, Deputy. 

J .UIES }I. JONES, 

Mayor. 

Du1tl.l by ::iog 
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NEW HA VEN PUBLIC PARKS. 293 

NEW HAVEN PUBLIC PARKS. 

RUL:!!:S .um R EGULATIONS OF T1tE PABK COMMISSION. 

1. No domestic animal, except dogs, shall be permitted to enter 
<>r to go at large in any of said parks, either with or without a 
keeper. Dogs must be held in leash by the owners, otherwise they 
may be killed by any park-keeper, special constable, or policeman. 

2. No person shall pick any flowers, foliage or fruit, or cut, 
break, dig up, or in any manner mutilate or injme any tree, shrub, 
plant, grass, turf~ railing, seat, fence, st.ructure, or other thing in 
.any of said parks, or cut, carve, pa.int, mark or paste on any 
tree, stone, fence, wall, building, monument, or other object 
therein, any bill, advertisement or inscription whatsoever. 

3. No person shall calTJ or have any :fire-arms on any of sa.id 
parks, and no ifre-anns shall be discharged from, or into any of 
the same. No stone or other missile shall be thrown or rolled from, 
into, within or upon any of said parks, except in such place as the 
commission may designate as a ball-field, in playing games in which 
a ball is used. 

4. No person shs.11 ride or drive on any road within any of said 
parks at a faster gait than eight miles per hour, a.nd this shall apply 
to the use of cycles. 

5. No threatening, abusive, boisterous, insulting or indecent 
language, or gesture shall be used on any of said parks, nor shall 
.any oration, harangue, or other public demonstration be made, un
less by special authority of said commission. 

6. No person shall expose any arlfole or thing for sale on any 
-0! said parks, unless licensed therefor by said commission. 

7. No person shall bathe naked or otherwise in any waters in, 
or adjacent to any of said parks, or be naked within any of said 
parks, except in such plllces and subject to such regulations, as the 
<'Onunission may, :from time to time, specially designate by a public 
notice set up for that purpose within the park. 

8. No person, unless by authority of said commission, shall 
light, kindle, or use any fire on any of said parks. 

9. No pe113on shall ride or drive upon the grass, lawns, or foot
paths of any of said parks. 

10. No person shall disturb or injure any bird, bird's nest or 
eggs, or any squirrel or other animal within any of said parks. 

D,y L d by o e 
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REVISED 

ORDINANCES 

- OF THE -

CITY OF BOULDER 

Published by Authority of the City. 

OSCAR F. A. GREENE, 
COMPI LER. 

1899: 
Printed by Ricketts & Kerr, at The News Office, 

BOULDER, COLORADO. 
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PARK -PROTECTION. 157 

thirty-two in township one north of range seventy west, is 
hereby named and shall hereafter be known as VAL VER
DAN PARK. 

5 ro. Washington Park. 

SEc. 5. That the city property in the west half of the 
south-west quarter of section twenty-five in township one 
north of range seventy-one west, shall be named and here
after known as WASHINGTON PARK. 

PARKS. 

An Ordinance for the Protection of the Several Parks Belonging to the 

City and of the Buildings ·and Reservoirs and Trees and Other 

Improvements at and Within Said Parks, and to Pro-

vide Penalties for Injuring the Same. 

Passed October 4, 1898. 

(With amendment as noted.) 

511. No firearms or shooting in. 

SECTION I. Any person other than the police officers 
of the city who shall take or carry or cause to be taken 
or carried into any of the parks belonging to the City of 
Boulder, any gun, pistol, revolver, or other firearm, or who 
shall shoot any firearm at or towards or over or into or 
upon any of said parks, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor. ( As amended August 2, I 899.) 

512. No powder or explosives in. 

SEC. 2. Any person who shall take or carry or cause 
to be taken or carried into any of said parks, any powder 
of any quality or kind or any explosive or dangerous or 
inflammable or 0 combustible substance, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

513. No fires or explosives. 

SEC. 3. Any person who shall start any fire or cause 
or permit to be started any fire in any of said parks, not 
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I 5 8 PARK - COTTAGES. 

being thereunto first authorized by the Mayor, or who shall 
in any of said parks fire or explode any fire-crackers, 
torpedoes, or any other substance or thing containing 
powder or other explosive substance, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

514. Injury to property. 

SEC. 4. Any person who shall deface, tear down, 
destroy or injure in any manner whatsoever any fence, 
building. furniture, seat , structure, excavation, post, bracket, 
lamp, awning, fire plug, hydrant, water pipe, tree, shrub, 
plant, flower, railing, bridge, culvert, or any other property 
whatsoever belonging to the city or to any private corpo
ration or persons in, at or upon any of said parks, shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 

515. Injury continued. 

SEC. 5. Any person who shall injure or damage in 
any manner whatsoever any property of the city at, in or 
upon any of said parks by cutting, hacking, bending, break
ing, burning, daubing with paint or other substances, 
hitching of horses or other animals, or by means of fire, or 
by effecting such acts in any other manner, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

516. Violation-Misdemeanor Penalty. 

SEC. 6. Any person upon conviction of any mis
demeanor specified in any of the five preceding sections 
herein sha11 be fined not less than five and not more than 
three hundred dollars. 

PARKS. 

An Ordinance in Relation to Cottages in Texado Park . 

Passed April 17th, 1899. 

WH EREA , a contract was made on, to-wit, the 19th 
day of March, A. D. I 898, at Boulder, Colorado, by and 
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DECLARATION OF CLAYTON CRAMER 

1. My M.A. in History is from Sonoma State University in California. 

teach history at the College of Western Idaho.  I have nine published books, mostly 

scholarly histories of weapons regulation.  My 18 published articles (mostly in law 

reviews) have been cited in D.C. v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008); McDonald v. 

Chicago, 561 U.S. 742 (2010); Jones v. Bonta, 34 F.4th 704 (9th Cir. 2022) vacated 

by Jones v. Bonta, 47 F.4th 1124 (9th Cir. 2022)(remanded to the district court for 

further proceedings consistent with Bruen); Young v. Hawaii, 992 F.3d 765 (9th 

Cir. 2021) cert, granted by Young v. Hawaii, 142 S.Ct. 2895 (judgment vacated and 

case remanded to the Ninth Circuit for further consideration in light of Bruen); 

State v. Sieyes, 168 Wash.2d 276 (Wash. 2010); Senna v. Florimont, 196 N.J. 469 

(N.J. 2008); Mosby v. Devine, 851 A.2d 1031 (R.I. 2004).  A comprehensive list of 

my scholarly works and citations can be found at 

https://claytoncramer.com/scholarly/journals.htm. 

2. In several cases, my work has been cited in defense of laws limiting 

firearms ownership: State v. Roundtree (Wisc. 2021), State v. Christen (Wisc. 

2021), King v. Sessions (E.D.Penn. 2018).  My work was also cited in the 

McDonald v. Chicago (2010) dissent.1 

3. I am being compensated for services performed in the above-entitled 

case at an hourly rate of $350 for expert declarations.  My compensation is not 

contingent on the results of my analysis or the substance of any testimony. 

I. The Origins of California Concealed Carry Laws 

A. The California Constitutional Convention (1849) 

4. The delegates discussed what individual rights should be listed in the 

state constitution's bill of rights.  Delegate Ord proposed, "Every person has a right 

to bear arms for the defence of himself and the State." Delegate McCarver wanted 

to add, "provided that they are not concealed arms." This is not surprising; in the 

 
1 McDonald v. Chicago, 130 S.Ct. 3022, 3132 (Breyer, J. diss.) 
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period before the Civil War, many states passed laws either prohibiting or 

restricting the concealed carrying of deadly weapons. State constitutional 

conventions often added such restrictions to existing arms guarantees to make sure 

that the legislature could ban what was increasingly regarded as a cowardly way of 

fighting-the use of “secret arms.”2  

5. McCarver, however, also believed that it would be best if there were 

no provision preventing “the Legislature from regulating matters of this kind.”3  He 

thought guaranteeing a right to bear arms was not "a proper subject for the 

Constitution." Other delegates agreed with McCarver that there should be no arms 

provision in the state bill of rights-but not because the state should have the power 

to regulate the carrying of weapons.  Delegate Sherwood argued that denying an 

individual the right to bear arms "would be null and void, inasmuch as it would be 

in opposition to the Constitution of the United States," and then quoted the Second 

Amendment. Sherwood thought an arms guarantee was unnecessary because the 

Second Amendment already protected such a right. 

6. Delegate Botts argued against adding the arms guarantee in this 

particular location in the state constitution because he feared that it might not be a 

strong enough protection; such a guarantee belonged in the section that specified 

the powers of the legislature. Botts also claimed that it made little sense to exclude 

it, “because it was contained in the Constitution of the United States.  After taking 

half-a-dozen provisions from that Constitution, word for word, such an objection 

came with rather a bad grace.”4  "Even Delegate Sherwood was persuaded by this 

argument, admitting that the arms provision "directly touches the rights of every 

citizen."  When the convention voted on both Ord's proposal for a right to bear 

 
2 See generally Clayton E. Cramer, CONCEALED WEAPON LAWS OF THE EARLY 

REPUBLIC: DUELING, SOUTHERN VIOLENCE, AND MORAL REFORM (1999). 
3 John Ross Browne, REPORT OF THE DEBATES IN THE CONVENTION OF 

CALIFORNIA, ON THE FORMATION OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION, IN SEPTEMBER 
AND OCTOBER, 1849 47 (1850). 

4 Id. 
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arms, and McCarver's amendment that the right not apply to concealed weapons, 

both proposals died-and with it, any possibility of adding a right to keep and bear 

arms to the California Constitution's bill of rights. (“The question was then taken, 

and both the amendment, and amendment to the amendment, were rejected.”)5 

7. You cannot draw too strong a message from this series of back and 

forth discussions, but it appears that some delegates argued that there was no need 

for an individual right to keep and bear arms in California's Constitution, because 

the Second Amendment already protected such a right, and other delegates arguing 

that the right needed to be located elsewhere to be better protected. The only 

delegate who clearly spoke against a right to bear arms was McCarver.  

8. Today, McCarver is most remembered for another proposal he made a 

few minutes later: that blacks would be forever banned from living in California.6 

(Such provisions were added to many other state constitutions of the period;7 

McCarver even played a part in Oregon adopting such a ban while a member of the 

territorial legislature.8)  In spite of considerable support from other delegates, this 

proposal did not pass the California Constitutional Convention. 

B. California's First Concealed Weapon Law 

9. Not just mining camps, but even Gold Rush cities in California were 

pretty wild places, and the absence of an effective police force caused many 

Californians to regularly arm for self-defense.  Visitor J.D. Borthwick described 

how San Francisco was awash in places of entertainment with signs that 

announced, “No weapons admitted.”  While Borthwick thought little of the 

entertainments available, he did describe why it was nonetheless worth going: 

if only to watch the company arrive, and to see the practical enforcement 
of the weapon clause in the announcements. Several doorkeepers were 

 
5 Id. 
6 Id., at 44, 48. 
7 Clayton E. Cramer, BLACK DEMOGRAPHIC DATA, 1790-1860: A Sourcebook 

32-35 (1997). 
8 David Alan Johnson, FOUNDING THE FAR WEST: CALIFORNIA, OREGON, AND 

NEVADA, 1840-1890 110 (1992). 
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in attendance, to whom each man as he entered delivered up his knife or 
his pistol, receiving a check for it, just as one does for his cane or 
umbrella at the door of a picture-gallery. Most men draw a pistol from 
behind their back, and very often a knife along with it; some carried their 
bowie-knife down the back of their neck, or in their breast; demure, 
pious-looking men, in white neckcloths, lifted up the bottom of their 
waistcoat, and revealed the butt of a revolver; others, after having 
already disgorged a pistol, pulled up the leg of their trousers, and 
abstracted a huge bowie-knife from their boot; and there were men, 
terrible fellows, no doubt, but who were more likely to frighten 
themselves than any one else, who produced a revolver from each 
trouser-pocket, and a bowie-knife from their belt. If any man declared 
that he had no weapon, the statement was so incredible that he had to 
submit to be searched; an operation which was performed by the 
doorkeepers, who, I observed, were occasionally rewarded for their 
diligence by the discovery of a pistol secreted in some unusual part of 
the dress.9    

10. A search of newspapers of the period does show a lot of murders, 

gunfights, and knifings.  I can see why the California legislature felt that they had to 

do something.  But what?  The legislature debated a ban on concealed carry 

throughout the 1850s.  Even those who supported such laws often had a narrow 

notion of who needed to be restricted.  During debates in February of 1856, the 

state senator who represented Nevada County (appropriately, a derringer-shaped 

county in California’s foothills) indicated that he was in support of a bill to ban 

concealed carry if it were for the purpose of disarming “Greasers.”10 (“Greasers” 

was a slang term used throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth century for 

Mexicans11). However, the concealed carry ban did not pass the legislature that 

year. 

11. Nothing happened on this subject until 1863. Did California have the 

authority to regulate the bearing of arms?  As the San Francisco newspaper the 

DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA explained the perceived need:  
During the thirteen years that California has been a State, there have 

 
9 J.D. Borthwick, Three Years in Calafornia [sic], 2 HUTCHINGS ILLUSTRATED 

CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE at 171-2, October 1857. 
10 Letter From Sacramento, [San Francisco] DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA, 

FEBRUARY 19, 1856, 2. 
11 Win Blevins, DICTIONARY OF THE AMERICAN WEST 166 (2001). 
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been more deaths occasioned by sudden assaults with weapons 
previously concealed about the person of the assailant or assailed, than 
by all other acts of violence which figure on the criminal calendar….  
Heretofore there has been no law passed which would remedy the evil. 
Public opinion, as expressed through the action of our legislators, seems 
to have sanctioned the custom, barbarous though it be. For many 
sessions prior to the last, ineffectual efforts were made to enact some 
statute which would effectually prohibit this practice of carrying 
concealed weapons. A radical change of public sentiment demanded it, 
but the desired law was not passed until the last Legislature, by a 
handsome majority, enacted the subjoined act, entitled "An Act to 
prohibit the carrying of concealed weapons.”12 
12. The law banned concealed carrying of "any dangerous or deadly 

weapon" except for police officers or travelers.13   This law is similar to nature and 

language to laws passed mostly in the South, before the Civil War, to discourage 

dueling. (Yes, really: to discourage dueling, even though duelists did not conceal 

their weapons. The connection is real but very complex.)14 

13. Not surprisingly, the law was not universally followed.  Indeed, when I 

searched for “concealed weapon” in California newspapers from 1863 to 1870, 

there are hundreds of matches, some editorials complaining about the law’s 

counterproductive effects, and many others involving violations of this law; there 

were doubtless more that did not make the newspapers.15 An example of a criminal 

case: Police Court, Daily Alta California, November 13, 1868.  An example of an 

opposition editorial: Concealed Weapons, Weekly Colusa Sun, March 3, 1866.  

14. What is fascinating, however, is that some of the same newspapers that 

had supported passage of the law in 1863, by 1869 and 1870, realized that all the 

good intentions were not enough-that the law was in some respects 

counterproductive, violated the Second Amendment, and needed to be repealed. 

 
12 City Items, DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA, June 26, 1863, 1. 
13 Theodore Henry Hittell, 1 The General Laws of the State of California, From 

1850 to 1864, Inclusive 261 (1865) (citing Criminal Practice Act §§ 1585-1586). 
14 Cramer, op. cit., 52-62. 
15 California Digital Newspaper Collection, 

https://cdnc.ucr.edu/?a=q&hs=1&r=1&results=1&txq=concealed+weapons&dafdq
=&dafmq=&dafyq=1863&datdq=&datmq=&datyq=1870&puq=&txf=txIN&ssnip=
txt&oa=&oa=1&e=-------en--20--1--txt-txIN-concealed+weapons-------1 
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15. Unlike the other states that were early adopters of concealed weapon 

bans, California repealed its ban on concealed carry in 1870 with no legislative 

explanation as to why it was doing so.  Even more peculiar, the act repealing the 

law provided that any charges still pending would continue to trial “as if said Act 

had not been repealed.”16 

16. Newspaper coverage provides the only clues as to why the law was 

repealed, and yet existing charges were allowed to go forward.  Less than six years 

after that editorial from the Daily Alta California supporting the concealed weapons 

ban, the same newspaper ran an editorial arguing that the law was both impossible 

to enforce and unconstitutional because it violated the Second Amendment: 
The Federal Constitution says "the right of the people to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed." The purpose of that provision, it is well 
known, was to prevent the practice common in Europe in the last century 
of seizing all the arms in the possession of the common people, 
especially in times of political disaffection. As the sovereignty resides 
in the people in America, they are to be permitted to keep firearms and 
other weapons and to carry them at their pleasure. Under the rules of 
general literary interpretation of the Constitutional provision, it is 
evident that the prohibition of carrying concealed weapons is an 
infringement of the right to bear arms.17 
17. This being a long time ago, the editorial writer recognized that the U.S. 

Constitution was not living, breathing, and constantly mutating.  Instead:  
The rules of legal interpretation, however, require us to find out first 
what ‘the right to keep and bear arms’ was in 1791 when this provision 
was adopted….  We have examined the question, and our opinion… is 
that in 1791 there was a right of keeping and bearing arms, that it was 
not limited in the matter of carrying concealed weapons, and that our 
statute is an infringement of the right. 
18. The editorial went on to argue that the statute was in error because it 

criminalized the carrying of concealed weapons even when there was no criminal 

intent in carrying a weapon.  They argued instead that putting a gun in your pocket 

is a convenience: “To put a thing in its customary and convenient receptacle is not 

 
16 STATUTES OF CALIFORNIA… 1869-70 ch. 63 at 67 (1870). 
17 The Carrying of Concealed Weapons, DAILY ALTA CALIFORNIA, March 13, 

1869, 2. 
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concealment. Concealment is a matter of motive. An article dropped by accident in 

an out of the way place and lost irretrievably is not concealed.”18 

19. Finally, the editorial argued that the law: 
bothers the good and assists the bad. It disarms the orderly citizen and 
places no obstruction in the way of the robber. Homicides were very 
common some years ago in California, and their frequency was partly 
due to the general custom among the miners of carrying revolvers and 
large knives. They were mostly single men, who would occasionally 
drink freely, and under the influence of strong liquor they did not 
hesitate to take life in case of a quarrel. But of late years, families have 
increased, dissipation has decreased, and drunken affrays are more rare. 
At the same time, robbery on the highway, and especially in this city, is 
more frequent.19 
20. Instead, the editorial argued that repealing the law would only cause an 

increase of “killing of robbers in self-defence, and that would be a benefit to the 

community.”20 

21. The following year, the SACRAMENTO DAILY UNION published 

an editorial along much the same lines, discussing the 1870 repeal of the concealed 

weapon ban: 
There is reason to believe it was generally observed by the vast majority 
of good citizens. There is as good reason to believe it was not observed 
by the vast majority of roughs, fighting men, and predatory characters. 
In many cases of assault between quiet citizens and these last named 
characters, it was found that the good citizen had to defend himself 
unarmed against the predacious one with arms, the former suffering for 
his respect of the law. It was also found that the police were apt to arrest 
any quiet citizen on whom they discovered concealed weapons, while 
they paid little attention to the roughs who were known to carry arms 
habitually.21 
22. The editorial explained that 
a law essentially good in theory, became an abomination in practice, in 
that it placed the peaceful citizen completely at the mercy of a class 
whose offenses against order it was intended to check, but did not, 

 
18 Id. 
19 Id. 
20 Id. 
21 Concealed Deadly Weapons, SACRAMENTO DAILY UNION, December 16, 

1870, 2. 
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owing to the remissness in duty of the guardians of the law.22 
 
23. Sacramento's experience with criminals was the immediate cause of 

the repealing movement… where bands of armed roughs, scorning the law against 

carrying concealed weapons, were perpetrating highway robberies on quiet, 

unarmed citizens, who could not prepare for self-defense without danger of being 

arrested and fined every day.23 

24. The editorial acknowledged that one of the good things hoped for had 

happened in the intervening years:  
It was reasoned with much plausibility that if the roughs once knew that 
quiet citizens might prepare to defend themselves without danger of 
being punished for misdemeanor, the bare suspicion that such a person 
had about him a weapon would disarm the roughs and prevent robberies. 
This has in fact been one of the results.24 
C. The California Constitutional Convention (1878) 

25. California held another constitutional convention in 1878. The 1849 

constitution seemed increasingly inadequate because of questions about water rights 

and the “Chinese problem.”25 

26. The 1878 convention seems not to have even discussed the question of 

a right to keep and bear arms-except for one startling provision. The convention 

was divided between a conservative, generally wealthy group, and what became 

known as "the Workingmen," who represented a populist collection of white 

laborers, intent on driving Asian immigrants from California.26  They made many 

proposals that are horrifying in their racism today and became part of the 1879 

California Constitution.   

27. Of most relevance to gun control was their demand that aliens who 
 

22 Id. 
23 Id. 
24 Id. 
25 Samuel Charles Wiel, 2 WATER RIGHTS IN THE WESTERN STATES: THE LAW OF 

PRIOR APPROPRIATION 1166 (3d ed. 1911); John Robert Soennichsen, THE CHINESE 
EXCLUSION ACT OF 1882 127-128 (2011). 

26 Emily J. Zackin, LOOKING FOR RIGHTS IN ALL THE WRONG PLACES: WHY 
STATE CONSTITUTIONS CONTAIN AMERICA’S POSITIVE RIGHTS 200 (2013). 
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could not become citizens would be prohibited from bearing arms. Delegate 

O’Donnell introduced this request as a constitutional provision: “No alien who 

cannot become a citizen of the United States shall be allowed to bear arms.”27  

What sort of aliens could not become citizens of the United States?  Until 1952, no 

Oriental (as persons of East Asian ancestry were then described) could become a 

naturalized citizen.28   If you were born in the United States, you were a natural-

born citizen, but an immigrant from the Far East would always be an alien.  

O'Donnell's proposal was "Referred to Committee on Chinese" where it seems to 

have silently died, or at least this text appears none of the three volumes of the 

Debates that I could find.29 

D. California’s Second Concealed Weapon Law & Pancho Villa 

28. Between 1870 and 1917, there was no statewide regulation of 

concealed carry, but some localities required a license to carry concealed and a fair 

number of convictions appear, with some associated case law.30   Ex parte Cheney 

(Ca. 1891) upheld the ban with the interesting admission: “It is a well-recognized 

principle in government that the police requirements of a city are different from 

those of the state at large, and that stricter regulations are essential to the good order 

and peace of a crowded metropolis than are required in the sparsely peopled 

portions of the country.”31 

29. In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910, there were 276 convictions 

across the state for concealed weapons-but these are in only 12 of California's 58 

 
27 State of California, 1 DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL 

CONVENTION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, CONVENED AT THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO, 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1878 285 (1880). 

28 Davis McEntire, RESIDENCE AND RACE: FINAL AND COMPREHENSIVE REPORT TO 
THE COMMISSION ON RACE AND HOUSING 269 (1960). 

29 State of California, 1, 2, 3 DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, CONVENED AT THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO, 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1878 (1880). 

30 Ex parte Cheney, 90 Cal. 617, 27 P. 436 (1891); Ex parte Luening, 3 Cal. 
App. 76; 84 P. 445 (1906). 

31 Ex parte Cheney, 90 Cal. 617 (Cal. 1891). 
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counties.32  While the counties without convictions might have simply been very 

law-abiding, it is more likely that most did not have such bans.  

30. In 1917, California again passed a concealed weapon statute.  Instead 

of completely prohibiting concealed carry (as the 1863 law had done), this law 

made it a misdemeanor to carry concealed firearms in cities without a license—and 

a felony for those previously convicted of a felony.  (It was still legal to carry 

concealed in unincorporated areas.)33   Also for the first time, California required 

registration of handgun sales, with a “Dealers’ Record of Sale” mailed to local law 

enforcement.34 

31. What provoked the legislature to again pass a statewide law?  I spent a 

bit of time reading through the 1917 legislative journals trying to find the reason.35   

As is usual, with legislative journals, what is present are details of passage, 

readings, committee and house votes, without any discussion of intent.  Newspaper 

coverage was no more illuminating.   

32. In the previous year, California experienced a burst of anti-Mexican 

sentiment as a result of Pancho Villa’s cross-border raid on Columbus, New 

Mexico.  Even conservative Republican newspapers such as the Los Angeles Times 

(this was obviously a long time ago), which was far less prejudiced about race than 

most newspapers of the era, went off the deep end in their fear and hatred of 

Mexicans, many of whom were refugees from the Mexican Revolution.36 

33. In Los Angeles, Police Chief Snively feared that Mexicans 

 
32 State of California, FOURTEENTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF 

LABOR STATISTICS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1909-1910 380 (1910). 
33 James H. Deering, SUPPLEMENT TO THE CODES AND GENERAL LAWS OF THE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ACt 889 §§ 3, 6 at 651, 652(1917).   
34 Id. § 7 at 652. 
35 State of California, JOURNAL OF THE ASSEMBLY DURING THE FORTY-SECOND 

SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 353, 797, 823, 827, 
894, 904, 955, 974, 1669, 1961, 2290, 2405 (1917). 

36 Clayton E. Cramer, Race and Reporting: The Los Angeles Times in Early 1916, 
available at http://www.claytoncramer.com/unpublished/LATimesAndRace.pdf. 
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sympathetic to Pancho Villa might take up arms, and gave orders that lacked any 

legal authority: 
Acting under orders from Chief Snively, the police department 
yesterday took drastic action to prevent any local outburst on the part of 
Villa sympathizers. The cordon of officers thrown about the Mexican 
quarter was extended and reinforced and the embargo against the sale of 
arms and liquor to Mexicans amplified and made general….37 

34. The article described the measures taken as being for the benefit of 

Mexicans who have become excited over the action of the Federal government 

against Villa and who have made threats of vengeance and violence:   
No liquor will be sold to Mexicans showing the least sign of 
intoxication.   

No guns can be sold to Mexicans and all dealers who have used guns 
for window displays have been ordered to take them from the windows 
and to show them to no Mexican until the embargo is lifted.38 
35. At least part of what might have provoked Chief Snively unlawful 

actions was that: 
Three admitted anarchists, priding themselves upon being disciples of 
the Magon brothers and all heavily armed, were taken into custody on 
charges of carrying concealed weapons and were given sixty-day 
sentences by Police Judge White.…39 

36. The Magon brothers had no connection to Villa.  Quite the opposite,  

the Magon brothers regarded Villa as “just another parasite” preventing a socialist 

revolution in Mexico.40   Chief Snively seems to have missed these distinctions.  

Nonetheless, there were some significant political demonstrations of pro-Villa 

support among Mexicans living in Los Angeles, and it appears that Mexicans 

immigrants were buying guns in what appeared to be unusual numbers.   

37. News accounts suggest that these purchases, primarily of “heavy 

revolvers,” might have been for defensive purposes.  The Villa raid had inflamed 

 
37 Draw Teeth of War Breeders, LOS ANGELES TIMES, March 14, 1916, 2:1. 
38 Id. 
39 Id. 
40 Colin M. MacLachlan, ANARCHISM AND THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION: THE 

POLITICAL TRIALS OF RICARD FLORES MAGON IN THE UNITED STATES 64 (1991). 
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anti-Mexican sentiment among Americans all along the border, and many Mexicans 

appeared to be buying handguns because they were afraid of being attacked, not to 

be aggressive.41  Was the statewide concealed weapon permit law—and the 

handgun registration requirement—driven by the somewhat understandable concern 

about Pancho Villa supporters in California?  It is an interesting question, and one 

that requires more research.  A search of California newspapers from 1915 to 1917 

for “concealed handgun” or “concealed weapon” found no matches relevant to 

legislative intent for the 1917 law.42 

E. California’s Third Concealed Weapon Law 

38. What is far more certain is what motivated the next revision of 

California’s gun control laws, a package passed in 1923 that included the ancestor 

of California’s current discretionary concealed weapon permit law.43 A variation of 

the Uniform Revolver Act passed in several American states in the 1920s, this law 

enhanced the punishments for various crimes committed with a handgun,44  made 

carrying a handgun without a permit evidence of intention to commit a felony,45  

required a concealed weapon permit anywhere in the state (not just in cities),46  and 

also prohibited possession of concealable handguns by anyone who was not a U.S. 

 
41 Draw Teeth of War Breeders, LOS ANGELES TIMES, March 14, 1916, at 2:1, 

2:2; State Troops Ready for War, LOS ANGELES TIMES, March 27, 1916, at 1:9; For 
the Safety of Los Angeles, LOS ANGELES TIMES, March 16, 1916, at 2:4. 

42 California Digital Newspaper Collection, http://cdnc.ucr.edu/cgi-
bin/cdnc?a=q&hs=1&r=1&results=1&txq=concealed+handgun&txf=txIN&ssnip=t
xt&o=20&dafdq=&dafmq=&dafyq=1915&datdq=&datmq=&datyq=1917&puq=&
e=--1915---1917--en--20--1--txt-txIN-concealed+weapon------, and 
http://cdnc.ucr.edu/cgi-
bin/cdnc?a=q&hs=1&r=1&results=1&txq=%22concealed+weapon%22&txf=txIN
&ssnip=txt&o=20&dafdq=&dafmq=&dafyq=1915&datdq=&datmq=&datyq=1917
&puq=&e=--1915---1917--en--20--1--txt-txIN-concealed+handgun------, last 
accessed April 7, 2015. 

43 Stats. 1923, ch. 339, p. 695, the DANGEROUS WEAPONS CONTROL LAW of 
1923. 

44 Id., § 3. 
45 Id. 
46 Stats. 1923, ch. 339, § 5. 
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citizen.47   

39. What motivated passage of this law?  Legislative reports, are as usual, 

astonishingly sparse on the reasons, but as is sometimes the case, newspaper 

coverage is more forthcoming.  Governor Friend W. Richardson signed the law 

after R. T. McKissick, “president of the Sacramento Rifle and Revolver Club,” 

argued that this law preserved the “rights of those using firearms for competition or 

hunting or for protection in outing trips.”  McKissick was concerned that a more 

stringent gun control law might be passed if Governor Richardson vetoed this one.  

McKissick admitted that the provision prohibiting handgun ownership by non-

citizens was of questionable constitutionality, but that he believed that if it was 

upheld, it would have a beneficial effect “in checking tong [gang] wars among the 

Chinese and vendettas among our people who are Latin descent.”48 

40. Why did Richardson sign a law with racist intentions?  When 

Richardson ran for governor in 1922, he would not answer the question of whether 

he was a member of the Ku Klux Klan—but the Klan enthusiastically endorsed 

Richardson.49   Perhaps Richardson had a hood and robe in his closet only brought 

out for special occasions. 

41. With such blunt statements of racist intent, not surprisingly, the 

discriminatory effect of the new law was immediately recognized.  The Mexican 

consul in Los Angeles protested the alien handgun ban, since “a large proportion of 

the foreigners in California were of Mexican descent.”50   Mexican immigrants, 

being white, could at least apply for citizenship.  Asian immigrants were ineligible 

for naturalization—and therefore were breaking the law if they owned a handgun. 

42. The constitutionality of the alien handgun ban was challenged quite 

 
47 Stats. 1923, ch. 339, § 2. 
48 New Firearms Law Effective on August 7, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, July 

15, 1923, at 3, col. 1. 
49 David M. Chalmers, HOODED AMERICANISM: THE HISTORY OF THE KU KLUX 

KLAN 124 (1981, 3rd ed.). 
50 Ricardo Romo, EAST LOS ANGELES: HISTORY OF A BARRIO 157 (1983). 
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soon after the new law took effect.  A Mexican citizen was convicted of possession 

of a .25 ACP pistol and sentenced to one to five years in prison.  The California 

Supreme Court upheld the conviction in 1924.51  And yet, in 1972, the California 

Court of Appeals correctly determined that the handgun ban violated the equal 

protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.  (The rest of the package of laws 

passed as part of that same bill was allowed to stand.)52 

43. California legislators did eventually admit the racism.  “Among other 

things, these laws denied the Chinese in California the right to own land or 

property, the right to vote, and the right to marry a white person, denied children of 

Chinese descent [sic] access to public schools, denied Chinese immigrants the right 

to bear arms.”53 [emphasis added] 

II. What Dates Matter? 

44. While the Bruen opinion held that “[W]e have generally assumed that 

the  scope of the protection applicable to the Federal Government and States is 

pegged to the public understanding of the right when the Bill of Rights was adopted 

in 1791,”54 they also admitted that “that there is an ongoing scholarly debate on 

whether courts should primarily rely on the prevailing understanding of an 

individual right when the Fourteenth Amendment was ratified in 1868 when 

defining its scope.”55 In the dispute adjudicated in Bruen, the difference did not 

matter: “the public understanding of the right to keep and bear arms in both 1791 

and 1868 was, for all relevant purposes, the same with respect to public carry.”56 

 

 
51 In re Ramirez, 193 Cal. 633 (1924). 
52 People v. Rappard, 28 Cal.App.3d 302 (1972) 
53 California Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 42. 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=200920100AC
R42 

54 New York State Rifle & Pistol Assn, Inc. v. Bruen, 142 S. Ct. 2111, 2138 (2022). 
55 Id., at 2139. 
56 Id. 
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III. A History of “Sensitive Places” in Second Amendment Jurisprudence 

45. What are “sensitive places”?  Heller tells us: 
Although we do not undertake an exhaustive historical analysis today of 
the full scope of the Second Amendment, nothing in our opinion should 
be taken to cast doubt on longstanding prohibitions on the possession of 
firearms by felons and the mentally ill, or laws forbidding the carrying 
of firearms in sensitive places such as schools and government 
buildings, or laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the 
commercial sale of arms.57   
46. The accompanying footnote tells us: “We identify these presumptively 

lawful regulatory measures only as examples; our list does not purport to be 

exhaustive.”  Because this question was not briefed in Heller, which concerned only 

the right have a pistol in one’s home, it seems more accurate to say that this was not 

only not “exhaustive,” but of questionable value for determining what are properly 

considered “sensitive places.”  Bruen’s discussion of “sensitive places” is primarily 

to reject a broad definition of the term: 
Although we have no occasion to comprehensively define “sensitive 
places” in this case, we do think respondents err in their attempt to 
characterize New York’s proper-cause requirement as a “sensitive-
place” law. In their view, “sensitive places” where the government may 
lawfully disarm law-abiding citizens include all “places where people 
typically congregate and where law-enforcement and other public-
safety professionals are presumptively available.”…  But expanding the 
category of “sensitive places” simply to all places of public 
congregation that are not isolated from law enforcement defines the 
category of “sensitive places” far too broadly. Respondents’ argument 
would in effect exempt cities from the Second Amendment and would 
eviscerate the general right to publicly carry arms for self-defense that 
we discuss in detail below…  Put simply, there is no historical basis for 
New York to effectively declare the island of Manhattan a “sensitive 
place” simply because it is crowded and protected generally by the New 
York City Police Department.58  [emphasis added] 

47. What are “sensitive places”?  This question is large enough that it can 

be examined in far more detail than anyone would want to read.  Suffice it to say 

 
57 D.C. v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008). 
58 N.Y. State Pistol & Rifle Association v. Bruen (2022). 
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that Bruen disposed of the question so quickly as to suggest the question was only 

answered for three places:  
Although the historical record yields relatively few 18th- and 19th-
century “sensitive places” where weapons were altogether prohibited—
e.g., legislative assemblies, polling places, and courthouses—we are 
also aware of no disputes regarding the lawfulness of such 
prohibitions.59 [emphasis added] 
48. Legislative bodies, where short-tempered persons have a history of 

turning policy disputes into violent attacks60 would seem a good example of a 

“sensitive place” where a weapon might be inappropriate.  Bruen’s list of “sensitive 

places” (“legislative assemblies, polling places, and courthouses”) is hardly proof 

that the Court has given a final word on the subject and it does not include 

government buildings in general.  Alternatively, the absence of such regulation 

could also be interpreted as meaning that there is no historical tradition in favor of 

“government buildings” in general being sensitive areas.   

49. That some legislative bodies in the colonial period did restrict arms 

possession in their presence might well be evidence in support of such areas being 

“sensitive areas.”  Certainly, the way Bolsheviks intimidated the delegates at the 

first Duma after the overthrow of the Czar is a powerful lesson: “[I]n the ensuing 

chaos, a sailor on guard raised his rifle and took aim at a stout SR delegate from 

 
59 Id. 
60 Rep. Preston Brooks’ caning of Sen. Charles Sumner on the floor of the Senate; 

E. Benjamin Andrews, 3 HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES: FROM THE EARLIEST 
DISCOVERY OF AMERICA TO THE PRESENT DAY 227-228 (1894); “Many years ago, 
when I began researching this book , it was far less timely and far more puzzling.  
There seemed to be so much violence in the House and Senate chambers in the 1830s, 
1840s, and 1850s.  Shoving. Punching. Pistols. Bowie knives. Congressman brawling 
in bunches while colleagues stood on chairs to get a good look. At least once, a gun 
was fired on the House floor.”  Joanne B. Freeman, THE FIELD OF BLOOD: VIOLENCE 
IN CONGRESS AND THE ROAD TO THE CIVIL WAR “Author’s Note” (2018); Speaker of 
the Arkansas House engaged in a fatal knife fight on the floor with another 
representative. He was expelled for conduct unbecoming of a member.  Raymond W. 
Thorp, BOWIE KNIFE 4 (1948). 
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Moscow, Osip Minor, only to be stopped from squeezing the trigger at the last 

second by a more sober comrade.”61   

50. Polling places have a long history of political passions leading to 

violence.62  Courthouses are often hotbeds of anger and violence.63  

51. Neither Heller nor Bruen makes any mention of government buildings 

in general.  Courthouses are government buildings; legislative bodies are 

governments; in some places polling places are in government buildings; these are 

only a subset of government buildings.   

52. We also have pre-1791 examples that suggest government buildings 

were not necessarily “sensitive places.”  This letter from George Washington: 

To Each County Lieutenant in the Northern District 

Mount Vernon, August 2, 1755. 

Sir: I intend myself the honour of waitg. upon your County, in order to 
exercise the Militia; and shou' d be glad if you wou'd appoint your 
Officer's to meet me at the Court Ho., or some other convenient place 
with a Firelock, Ammunition, &c. on the of September next, and the 

 
61 Alexander Rabinowitch, THE BOLSHEVIKS IN POWER: THE FIRST YEAR OF 

SOVIET RULE IN PETROGRAD 122 (2007). 
62 Whites attacked the Grant Parish courthouse in a dispute about election 

results.  After accepting surrender of the blacks inside the courthouse they murdered 
150 of them.  Gabriel J. Chin, The Jena 6 and the History of Racially Compromised 
Justice in Louisiana, 44 HARVARD CIVIL RIGHTS-CIVIL LIBERTIES LAW REVIEW, 
369; LeeAnna Keith, . THE COLFAX MASSACRE: THE UNTOLD STORY OF BLACK 
POWER, WHITE TERROR AND THE DEATH OF RECONSTRUCTION xii (2008). 

63 Miss Verna Ware opened fire in the Gatesville courthouse in 1909, killing the 
man she accused of seducing her, two others not involved in the case and wounding 
a fourth. Woman to Face Murder Charge, WAXAHACHIE [Tex.] DAILY LIGHT, Feb. 
8, 1909, 1; Four People Wounded, PALESTINE [Tex.] DAILY HERALD, Feb. 4, 1909, 
2; Jury Verdict Not Guilty, Liberty [Tex.] Vindicator, Feb. 11, 1910, 1.  Exchange of 
gunfire from inside the courthouse left seven of the eleven dead, with 16 or 17 
wounded.  The Talaquah Slaughter, [Jonesboro, Tenn.] Herald and Tribune, May 2, 
1872, 1.  The murderer shot to death his wife, her father, and her uncle as they left 
the courthouse from a grand jury hearing at which the murderer was apparently 
under investigation for beating his wife.  Courthouse Lawn Shots Fatal To 4, 
[Marshall, Tex.] MARSHALL NEWS MESSENGER, Nov. 14, 1955, 1.  Alas, I can cite 
many more if needed. 
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Militia properly accoutre'd, the day following. I am Sir, etc.64 [emphasis 
added] 

IV. SB 2 

53. This new law contains “several places” wherein a concealed carry 

licensee may not lawfully carry.  The Legislative Counsel’s Digest includes: “an 

unloaded firearm into, or upon the grounds of, any residence of the Governor, any 

other constitutional officer, or Member of the Legislature” plus many other 

locations. [emphasis added]  This looks like the counsel mischaracterized the bill.   

54. The actual text of the new law contains provisions that certainly fit 

into the “sensitive places” standard, although even some of these might be arguable.  

§ 171b. (a) prohibits carrying of a firearm in public buildings “or at any meeting 

required to be open to the public.”  Certainly this fits into the legislative or 

courthouse standard.  Legislative meetings and public hearings in general bring out 

the worst in people; the knowledge that firearms are present might intimidate 

participants even if those weapons were concealed.  I note a pre-1791 law of 

relevance: “Because of the danger of Indian attack, and because much of the 

population was neglecting to carry guns, every person above eighteen years of age 

(except magistrates and elders of the churches) were ordered to "come to the 

publike assemblies with their muskets, or other peeces fit for servise, furnished with 

match, powder, & bullets, upon paine of 12d. for every default."65   Perhaps 

colonial Americans were calmer than Californians.  I have sat in legislative 

hearings in the Idaho State Capitol where one of those getting up to speak during 

public comment (and not about a gun law) had an openly holstered handgun; the 

Idaho State Police officer present at the meeting seemed unconcerned. 

 

 

 
64 1 The WRITINGS OF GEORGE WASHINGTON 158 (1931) 
65 1 RECORDS OF THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY IN 

NEW ENGLAND 190 (1853). 
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A.  Parking Associated with or Adjacent to Prohibited Areas 

55. Many of the prohibited areas include parking adjacent to or associated 

with the prohibited area.  I am unaware of any similar or analogous restrictions on 

arms possession in the time periods identified by Bruen as relevant.  This is 

unsurprising.  People walked almost everywhere in the cities (small as they were by 

modern standards) and villages.  Persons on horseback would have “parked” their 

vehicles on public streets in front of buildings into which they might enter. 

B. Public Transit  

56. § 171.7(a) prohibits possession in any public transit facility.  There is 

no equivalent pre-1791 law because there was no public transit.  As close as there is 

to an analogous law is a 1636/7 Massachusetts staute: “And no person shall travel 

above one mile from his dwelling house, except in places wheare other houses are 

neare together, without some armes, upon paine of 12d. for every default."66   Also, 

a 1631 Massachusetts law ordered “that noe [person] shall travel single betwixte 

[this plantations] and Plymouthe, nor without some armes, though 2 or 3 

togeathr.”67   Rhode Island: “It is ordered, that noe man shall go two miles from the 

Towne unarmed, eyther with Gunn or Sword; and that none shall come to any 

public Meeting without his weapon.”68 

57. Travel on public transit is not terribly safe, or at least not safe enough 

that it is unreasonable for a licensee to not be armed.  A few examples just from 

BART: 

• “The suspect arrested in a fatal shooting outside the Lake Merritt 

BART station in Oakland last week is now facing a murder charge, 

according to authorities.”69 
 

66 Id. 
67 Id., at 85. 
68 1 RECORDS OF THE COLONY OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS, 

IN NEW ENGLAND 94 (1856). 
69 Update: Suspect in deadly shooting outside Lake Merritt BART station charged 

with murder, CBS SAN FRANCISCO, August 15, 2023, 
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• “A 17-year-old boy was arrested in connection to an alleged rape near 

the Concord BART station Friday morning, authorities said.  BART 

police reported that the assault happened in a BART parking structure 

shortly before noon Friday. An active investigation, including review 

of surveillance video, is currently underway, according to agency 

spokesperson Anna Duckworth.”70    

• “An afternoon shooting at the southwest 24th Street BART plaza today 

left one person dead, officials have confirmed.  Two suspects are at 

large, according to BART spokesperson James Allison. BART police 

are leading an investigation.”71 

• “Man Who Fatally Stabbed Woman on BART Platform Is Convicted 

of Murder.”72 

• “Oakland: Woman shot near Fruitvale BART station.”73 

 
https://www.cbsnews.com/sanfrancisco/news/update-suspect-in-deadly-shooting-
outside-lake-merritt-bart-station-charged-with-murder/, last accessed September 13, 
2023. 

70 Katie Lauer, Teen arrested in sexual assault near Concord BART station, 
EAST BAY TIMES, August 7, 2023, https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2023/08/05/teen-
arrested-in-sexual-assault-near-concord-bart-station/, last accessed September 13, 
2023. 

71 Eleni Balakrishnan, One dead in 24th Street BART Plaza shooting, MISSION 
LOCAL, December 18, 2022, https://missionlocal.org/2022/12/one-dead-sf-bart-
plaza-shooting/, last accessed September 13, 2023. 

 
72 Neil Vigdor, Man Who Fatally Stabbed Woman on BART Platform Is 

Convicted of Murder, New York Times, March 10, 2020, 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/10/us/john-cowell-trial-nia-wilson.html, last 
accessed September 13, 2023. 

73 Harry Harris, Oakland: Woman shot near Fruitvale BART station, San Jose 
Mercury News, April 14, 2023, 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2023/04/14/oakland-woman-shot-near-fruitvale-
bart-station/, last accessed September 13, 2023. 
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• “Cleaver-wielding convict terrorizes BART train passengers trapped in 

underwater tunnel by pacing up and down train threatening them, then 

slashing man in the back.”74 

• “A woman was shot and killed in Oakland last night, police said.   

Officers were called to 40th Street near the MacArthur BART station 

just before 8 p.m. after receiving a ShotSpotter alert. They found the 

woman at the scene who had been shot by an unknown person, they 

said.”75 

58. I only searched for serious crimes on BART because it has an easy 

search acronym.  I have been the victim of a robbery and a battery that put my left 

arm in a cast for six weeks on a Santa Monica Municipal Bus in the 1960s; I am 

confident that a search for crimes on public transit systems other than BART would 

provide lots of other preventable tragedies.   

59. It is not just that a licensee might protect herself from a crime but 

might well protect others under attack.  The protective effects of keeping violent 

criminals afraid of a victim that shoots back is also a free rider issue; everyone 

benefits when violent criminals do not know which other persons in the bus, train 

carriage, transit platform or parking lot may threaten or actually shoot back.  This 

exchange of gunfire puts other passengers potentially at risk, but so does a police 

officer and the law allows them to be armed. 

 
74 Claudia Aoraha, A new low for San Francisco: Cleaver-wielding convict 

terrorizes BART train passengers trapped in underwater tunnel by pacing up and 
down train threatening them, then slashing man in the back, [United  
Kingdom] Daily Mail, May 11, 2023, https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
12074149/Cleaver-wielding-convict-terrorizes-BART-train-passengers-trapped-
underwater-tunnel.html, last accessed September 13, 2023. 

75 Woman shot dead near Oakland BART station, police say, KTVU, November 
14, 2022, https://www.ktvu.com/news/woman-shot-dead-near-oakland-bart-station-
police-say, last accessed September 13, 2023. 
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60. § 26230 lists several places where licensees may not be armed.  Some 

are clearly contrary to Bruen’s standards; I am aware of no pre-1791 statutes similar 

to or analogous to them.  Bruen puts the burden is on California to produce such. 

 C. Preschool or Child Care Facility 

61. § 26230(a)(2): “A building, real property, or parking area under the 

control of a preschool or childcare facility, including a room or portion of a 

building under the control of a preschool or childcare facility.”   

62. There are no pre-1791 equivalent laws because there were no 

equivalent facilities.  I have never seen a preschool or child care facility referenced 

in pre-1791 America because small children were generally under the care and 

supervision of parents. 

D. Parks 

63. (a)(12): “A park, athletic area, or athletic facility that is open to the 

public.”  

64. There are no equivalent laws although there were equivalent locations 

such as the commons of most towns.  

E. Hospitals 

65. (a)(7): “A building, real property, and parking area under the control of 

a public or private hospital or hospital affiliate, mental health facility, nursing 

home, medical office, urgent care facility, or other place at which medical services 

are customarily provided.” 

66. The very first hospitals appear before 1791, but they are rare.  I have 

never seen a law restricting arms possession in such places. 

F. Bars 

67. “A building, real property, and parking area under the control of a 

vendor or an establishment where intoxicating liquor is sold for consumption on the 

premises.”  There are no bans on firearms in bars before 1791 of which I am aware.  

Bruen puts the burden of proof on California.  Alcohol and firearms should not mix, 
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but Colonial and early Republic practice shows that drinking while armed was 

widespread, even if unwise.  There are many examples both before 1791 and before 

1868: 

We met people coming from a militia muster, drunk, and staggering 
along the lanes and paths; these unhappy souls have had their camp- 
meeting, and shout forth the praises of the god of strong drink: glory be 
to God, we have our camp-meetings too of longer continuance, and 
more and louder shouting of glory, and honour, and praises to the God 
of the armies of the earth.76  [emphasis added] 

68. And: 

There is no space for a detailed examination of the charges against the 

courage of the Virginians of the seventeenth century and of the poor quality of the 

militia. There were only a few occasions when the militia was called out prior to the 

French and Indian War, but the service was in each case as satisfactory as a militia 

is apt to be. Had Mr. Wertenbaker been a reader of Dryden he would have 

remembered that the poet said that the chief object of militia-muster in England in 

his day, was to get drunk.77 [emphasis added] 

69. And: 

The ringing of a steamboat bell at the head of the column filled up the ranks, 

and the Racine Militia gallantly trained til noon, when they adjourned to the Fulton 

House for dinner, where they all go so drunk they couldn't muster at all in the 

evening.78  

70. It is unclear to what years this refers, but the other parts of the chapter 

reference the antebellum period: 
MILITIA MUSTER DAYS. On the second Saturday of October each 
year there was a general muster at each county seat, when the various 

 
76 3 JOURNAL OF THE REV. FRANCIS ASBURY, BISHOP OF THE METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, FROM AUGUST 7, 1771 , TO DECEMBER 7, 1815 121 (1821). 
77 18:1 Book Review of Patrician And Plebeian In Virginia Or The Origin And 

Development Of Social Classes In The Old Dominion," Virginia Magazine Of 
History And Biography 346 (1910) 

78 Fanny S. Stone, ed., 1 RACINE BELLE CITY OF THE LAKES AND RACINE COUNTY 
WISCONSIN 476 (1916). 
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companies drilled in battalion or regimental formation; and each 
separate company met on its local muster grounds quarterly, and on the 
fourth of July the commanding officers met at the court house to drill. 
The Big Musters called most of the people together, and there was much 
fun and many rough games to beguile the time. Cider and ginger cakes 
were sold, and many men got drunk.79 
71. And: 

At that time there was in each township at least one company of militia, 
which was required to hold several meetings in the course of the year, 
and at these the minister was always present. The military parade, with 
the drums and fifes and other musical instruments, was a powerful 
attraction for the boys, who came from all parts of the neighborhood to 
the place at which the militia mustered. But on these occasions there 
was one respect in which the minister's presence proved but a slight 
restraint upon excess. There were then no temperance societies, no 
temperance lecturers held forth, no temperance tracts were ever 
distributed, nor temperance pledges given. It was, to be sure, esteemed 
a shame to get drunk; but, as long as they stopped short of this, people, 
almost without exception, drank grog and punch freely with out much 
fear of a reproach from any quarter. Drunkenness, however, in that 
demure population, was not obstreperous, and the man who was 
overtaken by it was generally glad to slink out of sight. I remember an 
instance of this kind. There had been a muster of a militia company on 
the church green for the election of one of its officers, and the person 
elected had treated the members of the company and all who were 
present to sweetened rum and water, carried to the green in pailfuls, with 
a tin cup to each pail for the convenience of drinking. 

The afternoon was far spent, and I was going home with other boys, 
when we overtook a young man who had taken too much of the election 
toddy, and, in endeavoring to go quietly home, had got but a little way 
from the green, when he fell in a miry place, and was surrounded by 
three or four persons, who assisted in getting him on his legs again. The 
poor fellow seemed in great distress, and his new nankeen pantaloons, 
daubed with the mire of the road, and his dangling limbs, gave him a 
most wretched appearance. It was, I think, the first time I had ever seen 
a drunken man. As I approached to pass him by, some of the older boys 
said to “Do not go too near him, for if you smell a drunken man it will 
make you drunk.80  [emphasis added] 

 

 
79 John Preston Arthur, WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA A HISTORY (FROM 1730 TO 

1913) 284 (1914). 
80 Parke Godwin, 1 A BIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT, WITH EXTRACTS 

FROM HIS PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE 16-17 (1883). 
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72. The year is not clear but it is in a chapter titled "Mr. Bryant's Early 

Life” and Bryant was born in 1797.  

“At that time, it was less thought of, since it was the universal custom , 
in all regiments of the militia, with which I had any acquaintance, for 
the officers, on every muster day, to get gloriously drunk in their 
country's service.”81 
73. The date of this event is unclear but certainly before the publication 

date of 1832! 

G.  Colleges 

74. (a)(14): “Any area under the control of a public or private community 

college, college, or university, including, but not limited to, buildings, classrooms, 

laboratories, medical clinics, hospitals, artistic venues, athletic fields or venues, 

entertainment venues, officially recognized university-related organization 

properties, whether owned or leased, and any real property, including parking areas, 

sidewalks, and common areas.”   

75. Colleges in the Colonial period often prohibited students from hunting, 

but this does not appear to have been a prohibition on firearms possession.  Harvard 

in the early eighteenth century prohibited not only hunting, but also fishing and 

skating, as distractions from the duties of a scholar; for similar reasons, Yale, 

Princeton, King’s College (now Columbia) prohibited many sports and recreational 

activities such as field hockey, games involving balls, or swimming off campus.82 If 

restrictions on hunting extended to a prohibition on firearms possession, it must have 

been implied. 

76. The evidence from the Colonial and Revolutionary periods shows not 

just that students could have been armed with firearms, but in many colonies (and 

states after the Revolution), students were required to be armed for militia duty 

 
81 3 NEW-ENGLAND MAGAZINE 111 (1832).   
82 Ronald A. Smith, SPORTS AND FREEDOM: THE RISE OF BIG-TIME COLLEGE 

ATHLETICS 9-10 (1988). 
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while at college.  Different colonies and states had different age limits for militia 

duty, but 16, 17, and 18 were all quite common.83    

77. It was not at all uncommon for states to exempt faculty (but not 

students) from this obligation to be armed for militia duty, such as New Jersey did in 

1778 (“That, after the passing of this Act, each and every Master or Teacher of a 

publick School, wherein common School- Learning is taught, in any Village, Town 

or Neighbourhood of any Part of this State, who shall in the Militia be actually and 

bona fide employed in that Calling, and have under his Care and Tuition any 

Number of Scholars or Pupils not less than fifteen, shall be entitled to an Exemption 

from actual Service in the Militia;…”)84   A few states, such as Connecticut, 

exempted “the President, Tutors and Students of College" (along with a few other 

occupations) from militia duty, and therefore the obligation to be armed,85 but these 

appear to be the exception.   

 
83 1 THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF THE COLONY OF CONNECTICUT, 1636-1776 15 

(1850) (1637 statute“aboue the age of sixteen yeers”); Id. 542-543 (1650 statute “all 
persons that are aboue the age of sixteene years”); 18 COLONIAL RECORDS OF THE 
STATE OF GEORGIA 7 (1910) (1755 statute “All Male Persons from the Age of 16 to 
60 years liable to bear arms");  1 RECORDS OF THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE 
MASSACHUSETTS BAY IN NEW ENGLAND 190 (1853) (1636/7 law “every person 
above eighteen years of age”);  Acts and Laws, Passed by the General Court or 
Assembly of the Province of New-Hampshire in New-England 91-97 (1716) (1716 
law “That all Male Persons from Sixteen Years of Age to Sixty”); RECORDS OF THE 
COLONY AND PLANTATION OF NEW HAVEN, FROM 1638 TO 1649 131-132 (1857) 
(1644 law: “every male from 16 to 60 yeares olde”); THE GRANTS, CONCESSIONS, 
AND ORIGINAL CONSTITUTIONS OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW-JERSEY 78 (Philadelphia: 
W. Bradford, 1752) (1668 law “every Male from 16 Years and upwards, to the Age 
of 60 Years, shall be furnished at their own Cost and Charge, with good and 
sufficient Arms”);  A COLLECTION OF ALL THE PUBLIC ACTS OF ASSEMBLY, OF THE 
PROVINCE OF NORTH-CAROLINA: NOW IN FORCE AND USE... 215 (1751); ACTS AND 
LAWS, OF HIS MAJESTIES COLONY OF RHODE-ISLAND, AND PROVIDENCE 
PLANTATIONS IN AMERICA (1179 [1719]) (1746 law “all the Freemen and Servants... 
between the Age of Sixteen Years, and Sixty");  

84 Colony of New Jersey, ACTS OF THE COUNCIL AND GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF NEW-JERSEY… 65 (1784). 

85 State of Connecticut, ACTS AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, IN 
AMERICA 144 (1786). 
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78. Even states that sometimes exempted students as well as faculty from 

the duty to be armed for militia duty, such as Virginia did in 1757,86 at other times 

exempted only faculty as with the 1785 militia law that exempted “all professors, 

and tutors at the University of William and Mary, and other public seminaries of 

learning…” but not students.87   In this period, students were obligated by militia 

laws to arm themselves for duty, and there is no surviving evidence that colleges 

prohibited student possession of arms for such purposes. 

H. Casinos 

79. (a)(15): “A building, real property, or parking area that is or would be 

used for gambling or gaming of any kind whatsoever, including, but not limited to, 

casinos, gambling establishments, gaming clubs, bingo operations, facilities licensed 

by the California Horse Racing Board, or a facility wherein banked or percentage 

games, any form of gambling device, or lotteries, other than the California State 

Lottery, are or will be played.” 

80. There are no equivalent laws from pre-1791 because there are no 

equivalent institutions.  Gambling was in many colonies and pre-1791 states 

prohibited.88 
 

86 7 STATUTES AT LARGE; BEING A COLLECTION OF ALL THE LAWS OF VIRGINIA… 
ch. 3 at 94-95 (1820). 

87  12 STATUTES AT LARGE; BEING A COLLECTION OF ALL THE LAWS OF VIRGINIA… 
10 (1823). 

88 1777: An Act to Prevent Gaming, and Horse Racing, LAWS OF GEORGIA 201 
(1800); An Act to Prevent Card Playing, and Other Deceitful Practices (1777) 
referenced in 1 PUBLIC ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA ch. 
5 at 448; An Act to Revive Part of an Act entitled “An Act to Suppress Excessive 
Gaming”, Id., at 448; 1764: An Act to suppress excessive and deceitful Gaming, 23 
STATE RECORDS OF NORTH CAROLINA: LAWS 1715-1776 ch. 35 at 838-840 
(“Whereas Card playing and other deceitful Gaming, hath been found injurious to 
the Inhabitants of this Province, and tend greatly to the discouragement of Industry, 
Corruption of Youth, and destruction of Families : For Remedy whereof.”; 1777: 
“WHEREAS, on the twentieth day of October, one thousand seven hundred and 
seventy-four, the honorable the Continental Congress did, on the part of the then 
United Colonies, (now free and independent States, ) associate, agree and declare 
against every species of extravagance and dissipation, especially all horse-racing;” 
4 STATUTES AT LARGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA No. 1054 at 394-395 (1838); 1804: 
Maryland declared that in Baltimore “he, she or they, procure a livelihood, and 
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I. Sporting Arenas 

81. (a)(16): “A stadium, arena, or the real property or parking area under 

the control of a stadium, arena, or a collegiate or professional sporting or eSporting 

event.”  Such facilities did not exist before 1791.  

82.  There were almost certainly community sporting events, but they do 

not suggest laws banning guns. 

83. Frederick County, Maryland raised two companies of riflemen to join 

the army forming outside of Boston.  An eyewitness account of Captain Michael 

Cresap’s rifle company of “upwards of 130 men” described a demonstration: 

to show the gentlemen of the town their dexterity at shooting.  A 
clapboard, with a mark the size of a dollar, was put up; they began to 
fire off-hand, and the bystanders were surprised, so few shots being 
made that were not close to or in the paper. 

When they had shot for a time in this way, some lay on their backs, some 
of their breast or side, others ran twenty or thirty steps, and, firing, 
appeared to be equally certain of the mark.  With this performance the 
company was more than satisfied, when a young man took up the board 
in his hand, not by the end, but by the side, and holding it up, his brother 
walked to the distance, and very coolly shot into the white; laying down 
his rifle, he took up the board, and, holding it as was held before, the 
second brother shot as the former had done. 

By this exercise I was more astonished than pleased.  But will you 
believe me, when I tell you, that one of the men took the board, and 
placing it between his legs, stood with his back to the tree, while another 
drove the center?89 
84. Other accounts of Cresap’s company also report on their marksmanship: 

 
every woman who is generally reputed a common prostitute, and every juggler or 
fortune-teller, or common-gambler, shall be adjudged a vagrant, vagabond, 
prostitute or disorderly person, within the meaning of this act.” 2 GENERAL PUBLIC 
STATUTORY LAW AND PUBLIC LOCAL LAW OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND Ch. 96 at 
1620-21 (1840); 1748: ban on “Lotteries, playing of Cards and Dice, and other 
Gaming for Lucre of Gain,” ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW JERSEY ch. 226 at 187 (1776); 1760: prohibited “all Shooting Matches for 
Lucre of Gain,” “except on days of publick Training” as well as limiting the betting 
on horse races 2 ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW 
JERSEY ch. 155 at 362-363 (1761).  Give me some time; I can find more. 

89 JOHN THOMAS SCHARF, 1 HISTORY OF WESTERN MARYLAND 130 (1882). 
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[W]e mention a fact which can be fully attested by several of the 
reputable persons who were eye-witnesses of it. Two brothers in the 
company took a piece of board five inches broad and seven inches long, 
with a bit of white paper, about the size of a dollar, nailed in the centre; 
and while one of them supported this board perpendicularly between his 
knees, the other, at the distance of upwards of sixty yards, and without 
any kind of rest, shot eight bullets through it successively, and spared a 
brother's thigh!  

Another of the company held a barrel stave perpendicularly in his hands 
with one edge close to his side, while one of his comrades, at the same 
distance, and in the manner before mentioned, shot several bullets 
through it, without any apprehension of danger on either side.  

The spectators appearing to be amazed at these feats, were told that there 
were upwards of fifty persons in the same company who could do the 
same thing; that there was not one who could not plug nineteen bullets 
out of twenty, as they termed it, within an inch of the head of a tenpenny 
nail. In short, to prove the confidence they possessed in their dexterity 
at these kind of arms, some of them proposed to stand with apples on 
their heads, while others at the same distance, undertook to shoot them 
off; but the people who saw the other experiments declined to be 
witnesses of this.90 

85. Philip Gosse, an English naturalist visiting Alabama in the 1830s 

provided one of the more complete descriptions of the attitude of the population 

towards hunting and firearms.  He also emphasized the high level of marksmanship 

in America: 
But skill as a marksman is not estimated by quite the same standard as 
in the old country.  Pre-eminence in any art must bear a certain relation 
to the average attainment; and where this is universally high, distinction 
can be won only by something very exalted.  Hence, when the young 
men meet together to display their skill, curious tests are employed, 
which remind one of the days of old English archery….  Some of these 
practices I have read of, but here I find them in frequent use.  “Driving 
the nail” is one of these; a stout nail is hammered into a post about half 
way up to the head; the riflemen then stand at an immense distance, and 
fire at the nail; the object is to hit the nail so truly on the head with the 
ball as to drive it home.  To hit at all on one side, so as to cause it to 
bend or swerve, is failure; missing it altogether is out of the question. 
J. Public Library 

86. (a)(17): “A building, real property, or parking area under the control of 

a public library.”  What is a public library before 1791?  There is the Library 

 
90 “From The Virginia Gazette (1775)” in Albert Bushnell Hart and Mabel Hill, 

CAMPS AND FIRESIDES OF THE REVOLUTION 230 (1918). 
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Company of Philadelphia founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1731, but this was “was 

a subscription library and supported by members.”  “The first free modern public 

library was opened in 1833” in Peterborough, N.H.  This was “was the first 

institution funded by a municipality with the explicit purpose of establishing a free 

library open to all classes of the community.”  Boston opened a public library in 

1848.91  I am unaware of any laws regulating being armed in public libraries before 

1868. 

K. Airport or Passenger Vessel Terminal 

87.  (a)(18): “building, real property, or parking area under the control of 

an airport or passenger vessel terminal.”  Before 1868, there were no airports.  If 

any passenger vessel terminal (a port in pre-1791 language) regulated arms 

possession, I am unaware of it. 

L.  Amusement Park 

88. (a)(19): “A building, real property, or parking area under the control of 

an amusement park.”  Amusement park?  As close as early America gets to 

amusement parks are “pleasure grounds.” Pre-1868 books are primarily about 

private lands and are published in Britain.92   American books about parks that are 

explicitly public are post-1868.93 

M. Zoo or Museum 

89. (a)(20): “A building, real property, or parking area under the control of 

a zoo or museum.”  “Philadelphia Zoo, America’s first zoo, is renowned for 

innovation in animal care and unwavering commitment to wildlife. A zoo of firsts, 

Philadelphia Zoo has been a leader since opening its historic gates on July 1, 

1874.”94  
 

91 American Library Association, https://www.ala.org/aboutala/before-1876, last 
accessed September 15, 2023. 

92 Charles H.J. Smith, PARKS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS; OR PRACTICAL NOTES ON 
COUNTRY RESIDENCES, VILLAS, PUBLIC PARKS, AND GARDENS (1852). 

93 H.W.S. Cleveland, OUTLINE PLAN OF A PARK SYSTEM FOR THE CITY OF ST. PAUL 
(1885). 

94 Philadelphia Zoo, An American First, https://www.philadelphiazoo.org/about-
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90. There are American museums before 1791 such as the Charleston 

Museum, founded in 1773.95   I can find no evidence of restrictions on arms 

possession. 

N.  Nuclear Facilities 

91. (a)(21): “A street, driveway, parking area, property, building, or 

facility, owned, leased, controlled, or used by a nuclear energy, storage, weapons, 

or development site or facility regulated by the federal Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission.”  There are of course no such facilities before 1791, but there is an 

analogy: gunpowder storage facilities.  It would be surprising indeed if such 

magazines had no restrictions.  I would also be surprised if federal law does not 

already restrict firearms on nuclear facilities. 

O.  Houses of Worship 

92. (a)(22): “A church, synagogue, mosque, or other place of worship, 

including in any parking area immediately adjacent thereto, unless the operator of 

the place of worship clearly and conspicuously posts a sign at the entrance of the 

building or on the premises indicating that licenseholders are permitted to carry 

firearms on the property.”   

93. Here there is a strong counterpart to pre-1791 law.  Many colonies 

required the carrying of guns to church.   

94. Georgia, 1770: “"An act for the better security of the inhabitants by 

obliging the male white persons to carry fire arms to places of public worship."  

This law required all white male inhabitants to carry either a long gun or a pair of 

pistols to church, and "That the church warden or church wardens of each 

respective parish, and the deacons, elders or select men... to examine all such male 

persons" to make sure that they were armed.96 
 

the-zoo/t accessed September 14, 2023. 
95 Arna Bontemps Museum, The Oldest Museums in the World, 

https://www.arnabontempsmuseum.com/the-oldest-museums-in-the-world/, last 
accessed September 14, 2023. 

96 1 COLONIAL RECORDS OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA 138-139 (1910). 
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95. Maryland, 1642: "Noe man able to bear arms to goe to church or 

Chappell or any considerable distance from home without fixed gunn and 1 Charge 

at least of powder and Shott."97 

96. Massachusetts, 1636/7: Because of the danger of Indian attack, and 

because much of the population was neglecting to carry guns, every person above 

eighteen years of age (except magistrates and elders of the churches) were ordered 

to "come to the publike assemblies with their muskets, or other peeces fit for 

servise, furnished with match, powder, & bullets, upon paine of 12d. for every 

default."98  

97. New Haven Colony, 1646: The colony imposed fines in 1649 on 

several men "for not bringing ther armes to the meeting [church] on day when it 

was their turne" and failure to bring slowmatch (for matchlock guns), bullets, flints, 

and other accessories.99 

98. Plymouth Colony, 1641: "It is enacted That every Towneship within 

this Government do carry a competent number of pieeces fixd and compleate with 

powder shott and swords every Lord's day to the meetings--one of a house from the 

first of September to the middle of November, except their be some just & lawfull 

impedyment."  While not terribly clear writing, it also seems to indicate that at least 

one person from every home should bring either gun or sword. 

99. Plymouth Colony, 1658: There is an order that 1/4 of the militia "carry 

theire armes" to church every Sunday, defined as "some serviceable peece and 

sword and three charges of powder and bullets" or be fined "2 shillings and six 

pence...."100 

100. South Carolina, 1743:  
 

97 3 ARCHIVES OF MARYLAND 103 (1885). 
98  1 RECORDS OF THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY IN 

NEW ENGLAND 190 (1853). 
99 RECORDS OF THE COLONY AND PLANTATION OF NEW HAVEN, FROM 1638 TO 

1649 486 (1857). 
100 COMPACT WITH THE CHARTER AND LAWS OF THE COLONY OF NEW PLYMOUTH 

115 (1836). 
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That within three months from the time of passing this Act , every white 
male inhabitant of this Province , (except travellers and such persons as 
shall be above sixty years of age, ) who, by the laws of this Province is 
or shall be liable to bear arms in the militia of this Province, either in 
times of alarm or at common musters, who shall, on any Sunday or 
Christmas day in the year, go and resort to any church or any other 
public place of divine worship within this Province , and shall not carry 
with him a gun or a pair of horse pistols, in good order and fit for service, 
with at least six charges of gun- powder and ball , and shall not carry the 
same into the church or other place of divine worship as aforesaid, every 
such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings, current 
money, for every neglect of the same…101 [emphasis added] 
101. Virginia, 1619: This mandatory church attendance law also required 

“all suche as beare armes shall bring their pieces swords, pouder and shotte.”  There 

was a three shillings fine for failing to be armed at church.102 

102. It is certainly true that these mandatory “bring your guns to church” 

laws were in response to fear of attack by Indians or slaves, depending on the 

colony and year.  Of course, things are no different now; bloodthirsty monsters still 

attack houses of worship, in the hopes that no one will shoot back. 

P. Banks 

103. (a)(23): “A financial institution or parking area under the control of a 

financial institution.”  I have never seen such a law in the time period.  Banks may 

have had their own rules on this, but private business rules are not laws. 

Q. Private Businesses 

104. (a)(26): “Any other privately owned commercial establishment that is 

open to the public, unless the operator of the establishment clearly and 

conspicuously posts a sign at the entrance of the building or on the premises 

indicating that licenseholders are permitted to carry firearms on the property.”   

105. There are no laws in the time period requiring a positive invitation for 

persons carrying arms to enter a business.  (And there are no licenses yet for 

concealed carry of arms; concealed carry with a few exceptions was only prohibited 

in  a few states and then only starting in 1813.)   
 

101  7 STATUTES AT LARGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 417 (1840). 
102 Lyon G. Tyler, ed., NARRATIVES OF EARLY VIRGINIA, 1606-1625 273 (1907). 
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106. California is seeking not simply to allow businesses to exclude 

licensees, but require an affirmative declaration that licensees are welcome.  Could 

California decree that unless a business had a “Blacks Allowed” sign, blacks were 

prohibited entry?  Yes, this would be contrary to the Fourteenth Amendment but 

following Bruen, it would also be contrary to the Second Amendment right 

incorporated against the states through the Fourteenth Amendment. 

V. Summary 

107. California’s “sensitive places” list includes many areas where there are 

no pre-1791 laws limiting arms possession.  In some cases, not only are there no 

laws limiting possession in those places but there are such places and no analogs.  

And in some cases, such as religious assemblies, the legal tradition not only 

allowed but required carrying of loaded arms. 

 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

that the foregoing is true and correct and was executed on September 28, 2023, in 

Middleton, Idaho.          
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 
Case Name: May, et al. v. Bonta 
Case No.: 8:23-cv-01696 CJC (ADSx) 

 
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT: 
 

I, the undersigned, am a citizen of the United States and am at least eighteen 
years of age. My business address is 180 East Ocean Boulevard, Suite 200, Long 
Beach, California 90802. 
 

I am not a party to the above-entitled action. I have caused service of: 
 
DECLARATION OF CLAYTON CRAMER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS’ 
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
 
on the following party by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the 
District Court using its ECF System, which electronically notifies them. 
 
Robert L. Meyerhoff, Deputy Attorney General  
California Department of Justice 
300 South Spring Street, Suite 1702 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
Email: Robert.Meyerhoff@doj.ca.gov  
 Attorney for Defendant 
 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
 
Executed September 29, 2023. 
    
             
       Laura Palmerin 
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